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TWENTY^EIGHT KILLED IN AIR RAID ON ENGLAND; 
BRITISH GAINS ALONG FRONT Of HALE MILE

TWO ZEPPELINS
FATE OVER IN ENGLAND ___

? A"“j « * tups
“T“" Somme Front Saturday HP™ 0011*

REICH [MO

CAPTURED BY BRITISH
THRUST BY HAIG’S MEN WINS MOREFIERCE

GROUND—BRITISH CROSS THE STRUMA AT 
THREE POINTS AND DRIVE BULGARS FROM 
TOWN OF JENMITA—RUSSIANS HAMMERING 
HARD, BERLIN ADMITS.

London, Sept. 23 (2.33 p. m.)—Germon trenche» on a front of about 
of Courcelette, Ir, the Somme region, were captured*8 Persons Killed end Nearly Hundred Wounded by 

1 Bombs from Raiding Craft, but Invasion Another Fail- 

from Military Standpoint

29 Battles Among Clouds End in Signal Victory for Al- 
lied Airmen, Huns Losing Several of their Machines.

■ half mile east 
by the Brltieh last night, the war office announced today.

“South of the Ancra.” aaya the official atatement, “a further ad-
east of Courcelette. Amade last night by our troopsure vance was

atrongly fortified system of enemy tranche» was captured here, and our 
line waa advanced on a front of.about a half mile.

“West of Mouquet Farm the enemy counter-attacked at nightfall 
yesterday with great violence, but was driven back by our Are with 

There waa considerable artillery activity during the 
East of Bethune an one wy

12th Field Artillery Brigade 
from Amherst and 4th Pio- 

from Digby Among

Germans were brought down. One 
fell, burning, near Chaulnes during 
an engagement between four Freach 
and six enemy machines. A seized 
fell at Licourt, a third at ParvilWs 
and a fourth south of Marcheloot.
A fifth and a Sixth were brought down 
by the game pilot in an engagement 
between, a Frehch squadron and six 
Germans. They fell in the region of 
Andechr, one In our lines.

:er fell flaming near our 
of Çhalons. Another was 

parentty seriously damaged.
"In th#r Verdun region machine suns 

winged i German at close quarters.
The machine desqpnded on Poivre 

■Hill. A footer dived vertically ilito 
our lines east of St. Michiel.

aine a 1‘rench pilot pursued 
for, a distance of twelve 

» the German line, killing 
Iger and compelled the ma-ÜF3EHW

sïsteni is

London, Sept. 24.—Two Zeppelins met their fate at 
ithe hands of the British anti-aircraft guns on the «astern
coast of England, in Essex, after a fleet of 1 2 or ° *■ cm engagej them In aerial combat». On 
had visited London and other points Saturday night, drop- a grelt part „t the front our pilot.

. . i r .1 -.--hJnM witK its entire crew, was gained considerable success, and »n-ping bombs. One of the machines, , dl,plltabty had the upper hand ot the
burned in mid-air. The other was brought down damaged, enemy
M . . “On the Somme front there were
*and its crew made prisoner. 29 engagements. Four enemy planes

In the Metropolitan district of London 28 men, women were brought down. One Ml In the 
»nd Children were killed and 99 wounded. Outside of Lon- 

V Son 2 persons met death and 1 I were injured^ Cokable ^«m.^n^o, «ghtmg^
dône in London and the outlying <U8^_ A fourth machine crashed to the 'arth

Three other Ger-

Paris, Sept. 24.—Yesterday enemy 
airmen having shown unusual activity 
ogr pursuing squadrons successfully neers

heavy losses.
night on many parta of the battle front.

exploded by our artillery fire.”
them.

ammunition dump was
Ottawa, Sept.,24.-r-It is officially an

nounced through the chief press 
sors office, that the follbwtng troops 
have arrived safely in England:

Twelfth Field Artillery Brigade, Am
herst, N. S.; 14th Field Artillery Bri
gade. Petewawa; 15th Field Artillery 

4th Divisional

ON FRENCH FRONT.
action occurred today on the section 

violent artilleryParis, Sept. 23.—No infantry
front held by the French. There were

and Belloy-Berny regions. The official text"A of the Somme 
duels In the Bouchaveaneslines no

apt reads: fierce artillery duel occurred in the Boj- 
was no lnfant-y««On the Somme front a

region and In the Belloy-Berny sector; thereBrigade. Petewawa;
Ammunition Column; 238th Forestry 
Battalion, Halifax; 4th Pioneer Bat
talion, Digby, N. 8.; No. 1 Construe- 
tlon Battalion, Valoartler; draft, Fort 

Horse, Winnipeg; draft, Engi- 
val draft; details.

chavesnes^material damage was 
rtricta by bombs.,

■ The text of the statement follows:
“An attach by hostile airships was 

made on Lincolnshire and «he e*st- 
krn counties and: on the outskirts of 
lLc--’on. The latter attack was made 
!fro-. the southeast about midnight, 
[and was beaten off by our anti-aircraft 

efenses.
•«One airship was brought down in 

[flames la the southern part of toeex, 
[end a report ha# been received that 
.another fell on tlbe Essex coast.

"The latter report hitherto la un* 
■confirmed. No reports of casualties 
ML damage have yet been received.

man machines were aerlouely hit and 
fell wrecked near Eetreee and In -he 
region of Peronne. Four enemy aero- 
clones were compelled to descend In 
their own Unas. It Is confirmed that,the pas», 

Geraan machina, reported aérions- chine to i 
ly hit September 22, waa brought aoended t 
down be.wPeeu Mta.ry and Villager-1 “to the 
bonnel.

“Between Chaulnes and Havre eir

Voagea attempted to attack our positions south"The enemy In the 
of Sainte Marie Paie. After a lively bombing fight the enemy 
driven back to hla tranche,. There waa nothing Important elsewhere. 

SOUTH OF THE ANCRE.
24.—"«outil of the Ancre Brook," aaya the official

SUT EDITORS TO a FOR ' COOTEHFT
•In

a Germa; 
miles inj

Garry 
neers; na

■rlttih" Mtamera(iday, reporting military operation» In France 
"there wet cSe'fobto military activity during the night on both 

ridea. East of Neuville St. Vaait the enemy1» tranche» w entered 

and prisonersF were taken." the French to the northwest of Fiorina 
Sofia reports the capture of a 
tain crest south of the village of PoplsPolitical Crisis Near 

In Germany; Overthrow 
Of Chancellor Sought

Bethmann-Hollweg De-

moun-Brltlah Airships In Successful 
Raid.

Fifty

by the Bulgarians.
usual artillery bombardments 

engagements

British
official statement from general head
quarters in France, issued at midnight,

“South of the Ancre we continued 
ôur positions, pushing de-

London, Sept. 24. The
The

Commissioner Investigating 
Winnipeg Charges Fines 
Newspaperenm and Gives 
them Jail Sentences for 
Contempt of Court.

and isolated infantry 
have taken place on the Austro-Itallan 

Violent Austrian attacks In
Back From Outskirts of 

Metropolis.
Driven

the Carso region failed, according to 
Rome, but the Italian war office ad
mits the blowing up of a part of Mount 
Clmone by an Austrian mine, and the 
relinquishing of the position by the 

Vienna says that 427 pris- 
fell into the hands of the Aus- 

result of this operation,

The official statement announcing 
ahe Zeppelin attack on London esta.

■•12 15 p.m.—Fourteen or fifteen air- 
ehipe participated Ini the stuck on 
tirent Britain last night. The aoutiv 
eastern, eastern, and east Midland 
counties and Lincolnshire were «he 
principal localities visited.

•An attack on London was carrte 
airships from the south- 

and two a.m. and

to improve 
tachments forward at places Into the 
enemy's advanced trenches. 
x “During a bombardment by our ar- 

section of the enemy s

Housing of Troops this Winter 
Left to Discretion of Mili- 

Aiithorities in Each

!

Pan-German Faction Wants Von
posed and a Policy of Ruthless Submarine Warfare — 
Berliner Tageblatt Sounds Note of Alarm.

tary tlllery of one
yesterday ten hostile gun pits 

to -be destroyed, fourteen

Italians.

trians as a 
and that an entire Italian company 

burled in the explosion.
were seen 
others severely damaged and five

District.Winnipeg. Sept. 23-When the com
mission, investigating the agricultural 
college building sat this morning 
Hugh Phillips, government counsel, 
read reports whldh appeared to the 

and Post yesterday follow- 
Thursday, 

con

nut by two

SsSs=ms=
sent up and fire wan opened from 
'anti-aircraft guns and defenses, the

however in
the eon them and southeastern dle- 

,Uriels and U la regretted that 28 per- .. 
leone were killed and 29 Injured.
^ "Two of the raiders were brought 
down in Essex. They were both large 
airships of a new pattern. One of 
.them teU In flames and was «««troy- 
M. together with the crew. The 
%-ew of twenty-two officers and men 
x>t the second were captured. Detail- 
led reporta of the casualties and dam
age have not yet been received.

28 Dead, 99 Injured.

Sneclel to The Standard.^Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24—With the 
abolition of the billeting system for 
the troops this winter, the housing 
of the soldiers will be left to the dis
cretion of the military officers in au
thority In each district. They will be 
mobilized at the moet convenient 
centres, each district in all probabll-

“Tension to the atmosphere of im
perial politics has reached such a high 
point that a discharge must follow ;f 

is not to suffer lasting

munition pits blown up.
"Today a big fire was caused by our 

artillery in a village much used by the 
enemy’s transport for supply purposes 

"There was very great aerial ac
tivity yesterday. A highly successful 
raid by about fifty of our machines 
was carried out on an important rail- 

damage

Sept. 24.—A great political 
criai» 1» slowly developing In Germany 
aaya the correspondent at Amsterdam 

Reuter Telegram Compaay. 
The pan-Germans, before the opea ng 
of the Reichstag, are making every 
effort, the correspondent says, to 
overthrow Chancellor Von Betl^n^ 
Hollweg. The Berliner Tageblatt is 
quoted as sayings *

Russians Striking Hard.
Berlin, Sept. 24, via Sayvllle—Strong 

• Russian forces made repeated attacks 
yesterday on the Austro-German po
sitions north of Zboroff, between the e 
rivers Sereth and Stripa in Galicia, 
says the German official statement 
statement issued today. Russians pen
etrated the German lines near Maaaov 

driven out by a counter-at
tack, leaving more than 700 prisoners ^ 
and seven machine guns in the hands 
of the Teutons.

The text follows:
“Eastern theatre: Army group ot 

Prince Leopold of Bavaria: Strong 
masses again attacked five 

times between the Sereth and Stripa 
rivers, north of Zboroff. The enemy 
penetrated near Man-aov but was eject, 
ed'by a counter-attack, leaving more 
than 700 prisoners and seven machine 
guns in our hands. Further south all 
attacks broke down in front of our 
line with heavy losseq.

Huns Beaton Back.

London,

the empir 
damage.”

Reuter’s correspondent says artlctss 
in the independent national corres
pondence show that the pan-Germans 
are fighting for a policy of ruthless 
submarine warfare, the only obstacle 
to which is the imperial chancellor.

Telegram
ing statements m'ade on 
that the judges who were paid for

such commissions accepted

of the

ducting 
graft.”

"I feel,” said Mr. 
these articles cannot serve any other 
purpose than to bring into contempt 
this commission, and acting under 

instructions I have subpoenaed 
the editors of the two papers 

I was Instruct-

Phtlllps, "that ity.
way Junction, where much 
was done, two trains containing am
munition being destroyed, and many 
violent explosions being caused. A 
number of other raids on enemy rail
way works and sidings, aerodromes 
and other points of military impor
tance were equally successful.

•In addition many fights occurred 
in the air, during the course of which 
three hostile machines were destroy
ed and five others damaged, besides 

others which broke off the fight

JUDGEMENT I# NTH 
SHORE CltSETUBE GIVEN 

tet THIHÏ

but were
” «aid Mr. Beck, "I <te- which it was based?”

"I presume I did," was the reply.
"I commit you to the common Jail 

for one month,” said the judge.
Knox Magee took the oath, and said 

he wrote the article to the Post. “The 
tribunal.” he added, “has no authori- 

under its constitution or the laws 
of the country to punish me or anyone 
else for contempt."

The oommissidoer ordered that Ma
gee be committed to Joli for one month 
and a fine of <500.

your 
for you
and such reporters as
edcl—roe,; called Edward

^■Before*!*am sworn 1 would like to 
make a statement," -aid Mr. Beck- a 
■ First. 1 would like to have read «he 
commission under which this Investir
gatl0m " M!?*d the commie-

proper advice, . . .
cllne to submit to examination before 
this commission, which 1» Illegal, un
lawful, and without JuriadJcttont I de
cline to give evidence because this 
commission Is being used as a part of 

political plot which had 11» Incep
tion In the desire to heap vengeance ty 

certain public man. I decline

Russian

The casualties are according to an 
.official compilation as follows: 
r Killed—Men 17, women 8, children 
Æ. Total 28.
' Injured—Men 45. women 37, chil
dren» 17- Total 99.

An official statement issued by the 
/British pres# bureau tonight said:

"Latent reports show «hat probably 
not more than twelve airships partic
ipated In last night’s air raid. Police 
resorts from the provinces Indicate 
that the damage by the airships la 
alight, in one town In the East Mid
lands. however, a number of bombe 
were dropped, end it 1» regreted that 
two person» were killed and 11 injur
ed. It 1« feared «bet two more bodies 
were twried under some mine In thle

upon a
to he sworn." „

•■You're the editor of this—
"I decline to be examined."
■•You do not seem to realize your 

position," said the commissioner.
"What is the evidence that this 

man is editor of this paper?”
Mr. Phillips replied that his name 

appeared as editor to the columns of 
the Telegram.

"You're In 
commissioner to Mr. Beck. “I order 
that you be imprisoned In the com
mon JaU In Winning for e period of 

month, and: pay a fine of $600.
will you take Mr.

Taking of Evidence in Case 
of C. E. Fish vs. Mrs, Jas. 
O. Fish Concluded Before 
Supreme Court at New- 
castle.

and were seen to descend steeply, but 
could not he watched to the ground as 

machines were too busily engaged. 
Five of our machines are missing."

"Take 
aloner.

“I will not
reply. ™The Judge then told Mr. Beck 
to proceed.

"Acting under

lake the oath until I 
statement," wma the Go to Jell.

After an adjournment of nearly two 
Continued on page 2.what I consider Paris, Sept. 24.—North of the

Somme last night German troops at
tacked the French positions on the 
Farm of L'Abbe Wood, and In the re
gion of Verdun they attacked the 
French trenches on Pepper Hill, aaya 
the official statement issued this aft- 

by the French war office. In 
the statement adds, 

repulsed, leaving

LOSS 01 FIREcontempt." said theSome empty railwaytatned injury. . , ____
trucks were deetoyed. and a penna- 

eltghtly damaged to two
Newcastle, Sept. 22—Adjourned ses

sion of Supreme court, Chief Justice 
McKeown presiding, 
day and Friday, closing yesterday aft
ernoon .The case tried was C. E. Fish 
vs. Mrs. JajneB O. Fish, executrix of 
late James O. Fish. L. J. Tweedie and 
R. A. Lawlor for plaintiff; H. A. Powell 
and A. A. Davidson for defense.

The plaintiff sues for legacy from 
estate of late James Fish. Defendant 
alleges settlement by note paid by late 
jamee O Fish, ten months before his 
decease. Plaintiff claims that the note 
was purely accommodation and repres
ents debts that were due by late James 
Fish who, in his life-time gave his en
tire property to his son, James O. Fish, 
with the understanding that the lat
ter was to pay off thè liabilities of 
about <22,000, and of which all was 
paid but this accommodation 
which latter waa not paid off till late
ly, The evidence being all to, final 
argument will be made in 8L John 
next Thursday.

nent way 
places.
Wrecked Raider Falls To Earth Maaa 

of Flames.

Paris reports that French airmen 
in battles in the air, have accounted 
for twenty-si)? aeroplanes, while Ber
lin records the bringing down of 24 ernoon 
allied machines, 20 of them on the ,nR,RnCe8
Somme front. Five Germen machines both Instan , 
were destroyed by the British Satur- the Germans were 
day and two others driven down dam- many dead on the field, 
aged while five British machinée aje The official text reads: 
missing after combats In the air. “North of the Somme our aztlller

In Roumanie the fighting has died ,hoWed activity during the night. Th 
down somewhat In the DobrudJa re- e„emy replied feebly, 
gion, while on the Transylvania front. Thle morning a German attac 
an attack by the Roumanians on the waB launched on the Farm of L Abb 
Vulcan Paso, which was repulsed, Is wood, and the positions to the sont 
the only engagement reported. came under a violent fire of our aril

lery and machine gang. The enem 
British Croat Struma at Three Point». wM dlaperged by our troop» before »

British troops fighting along the could ypweeh our»»«sr r sn .
Jenmita from the Bulgarians, while easily repulsed 
the Serbs have made additional pro- tacks upon Poivre Hill and eout 
gross northwest of Kamalkcalan, and of Thlaumont

held Thure-

"Mj. Ptnlger,
Beck Into cuatody.”

B R Deacon was then called. He 
took the oath without objection. He 
Mid: (he did not know who wrote the 
article complained of. It came to 
him in the routine way, and he sent 
it to the printers. "Were you not 
aware,” asked the Judge, “that the 
whole baale of the article was abso- 
lately falser

**It cams to me from a source that 
I thought Justified me to sending it 

It came from Mr. Beck,”

“No reports have been received of 
Aomeon was caused at a any military damage.”

"1°™” £ti« andabout a dozen Me.eage. from correspondents at 
and* shops were wrecked or various place. b*,twe®?

a chapel and storehouse the Eesex coaat describe the delWM 
bonfire Thle la an exception. No of watchers when the raiding airship 
raw «roaltie. have been reported waa brought down inflam.sabout 
^ Metrooolltan area, and al- one o’clock this monitor. PeoP*«
ootaUe tfce Metropoman ^ from their house, to point, of
th0U*a.ôoo.1 nroSoualy over the vantage when the sound of gun..waa

‘"I Tt proceeded ïïSSltL» right up.

sr?.mb““‘bomb, tell in the «. In the wea v.£%.ry= exempt
’’’"In'the^Metropolitan area, 17 man, In^.uch clo„ P™

vee* “4

Merab., number of snml.
dwelling boutes •£.'“owly\ hw btil of Sr. .till out.- any falsehood. In th. story.
X^au»”^. te"-- nVtheray. of erarchllghU. "You gave

Conflagration' Sweeps Phoe
nix, N. Y„ Wiping Out En
tire Business Section—One 
ijfe Lost.

<
Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. 24.—Fire 

early today wiped out the entire busi
ness district and more than half 'he 
industrial section of the village t f 
Phoenix, causing a lose of more loan 
II 000,000. One person 1» known to 
have perished. Klghty:two buildings 
were destroyed. Ithe Information on

e
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CASUALTIES OF CANADIANS TOTAL TO DATE
Eleven N. B. Men SUT EDITBHS ■

In Casualty List TO JE FOB

2 1 Ï-a g ■ I maw>-’■ ■ -^-*1 ■

42,009
9 R McNally, Fredericton ; F A DouafïÆTS jX
Ortev*. Montreal : c L Ackeraon, 
Wlnflaor. Oat; E W Venter, Montreal; 
„ Tentage, Hamilton, Ont; A W 
Muiiant Montreal; J F Woodiworth. 
Miami, Florida; R K MacDonald, An- 
tigonish; J Howes and wife, Montreal; 
N J Natheeon, Toronto; J H Qlllard. 
Montreal; C J Agar, J T Tonquatd, 
Toronto; Mr and Mrs J W Graham, 
Mr and Mrs R Graham, Miss Jessie 
Graham, St Stephen ; Mrs L A John- 

w Allen. T C Westgate. 
B W Olive, Boston^ Mass; R W Clew- 
lo Toronto; Mrs G J Raymond, South 
Sudbury. Mass; Geo S Brown, Bos- 
ton, Mass;

TO |sm, UUUC
EUROPE NOT âne OFF 

SO UMITEO ST.MIRTIN'S PT.

die SaekvIUe, wan the scene of 
Meaere. Oeo. B. Ford * Son., 
pr*ttJ wedding on TVeaday, Septjn 
at B.80 t. a„ when hi» eeoond ajfc], 
ter, Mise Alice Matilda wan united 
In marriage to Mr. Gray Preecott of 
Bale Verte, who Is In the aranlrw nt 
018 Wry 8Undard Ltd. The hotte» 
wae beautifully decorated for the or 
cas I on, the

a very

More of Province’s Gallant Sons Lay Down Their Lives on 
Field of Honor in Defence of Liberty and Justice — 
Long List Testifies to Fierceness of Recent Fight.

i v l"eremoe7 being perform- ?d ln a d0Ter of »'»* end white 
tors, with an entwlnement of ever- 
«T«en; Rev. Dr, Brown, pastor of the 
Middle Sackville Baptist Church offle- 
latlng. The bride who was given awav- 
by her father,

Continued from page 1, 
hours the commission resumed and 
Judge Galt handed to the deputy 
sheriff warrants committing Edward 
Beck, D. B. Deacon, Stanley Beck, and 
Knox Magee to Jail. A. J. Andrews, 
K. was present and told the com 
inissloner that he was Instructed to 
say that Edward Beck was prepared 
to be sworn and testify if given an op
portunity. He had desired to see the 
commission authorizing the inquiry so 
that he might know its scope.

No, said the commissioner. "I've 
got through with Beck; he's sentenc
ed. and to jail he must go.”

Mr. Andrews said Mr. Reck had no 
intention of disobeying his subpoena, 
so far as the general 
Inquiry was concerned.

It is time we let the people of this 
province understand that the adminis- 
tration of Justice in this province 
not be interfered with either by 
papers or individuals," said the 
missioner. "And if they do thev 
be checked up."

The commission

Hon. Messrs. Hazen and Chance that She Can be Re
floated if Help Reaches Her 
Soon.

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
Ottawa, Sept. 24—The total casualties

C R Holmes, Chatham, 
Ont; J H Station, Halifax; Mrs A C 
Liggett and children, Brooklyn, N Y; 
Mr and Mrs F W Clarke, Clarke City. 
Que; W F Almy. Antlgonlsh; H An- 
drews and wife, Halifax; Mr and Mrs 
A M Rae. Toronto; Dr J B Bogart, 
Brooklyn- M Y; C J Burchell, H LInd- 
say. Halifax; J D Dunn. C H Masson, 
J Mackenzie, Montreal; J T Doug- 
a88't Ix>ndon, Conn; Mr and Mrs 

A M Chase. New Bedford, A L Mar 
MaSS: E FauIdR- Toron- 

‘°’.R X Stevens. Wallingford, Ct; J
1?».! wro;to: H E Beetfy. Mo»
ÏS?1; " 3 Black. Ottawa;
o Belrne, Toronto; Geo H Smith. To-
mü'0, JT Parker. Vancouver ; Geo 
Rtdeout, Toronto; J E Kelley, Boa- 
ton. Mass: O G Kelley. Chicago 
M Stillwell. Chaa S Fl.ke.RF Ful- 
ton. Boston, Mass: 1. R Kent. Truro; 
Mrs Muir, Halifax. N S.

. . #t WM most attractive
in white crepe de chene, having over
dress of Georgette crepe trimmed In 
Beaded pearls, with veil and Juliet cap 
wreathed with orange blossoms, car
rying a shower bouquet of white roses. 

Halifax, Sept. 24—The Marta, * ,i® ÎL1?8 Mary niece of
Fisheries agency here was advised ** nt,ly ^ow”ed In pink
tonight by the Fame Point. Nfld^ * J*8*** p,nk 8Weet Peas-
wireless station that the steamer cnremAnl Preceding the
Kalilia was ashore at St. Martin's r.iiiv ny' Mr8- Dav,d Allison, beautl- 
Point, Nfld. Fame Point renorto-1 SSL rendered I*>h en grin's Bridal 
that there was a chance of re floating Weddin^M ° w"®* MendeIs8ohn’s 
the Kalilia if assistance was sent taf d,lng March' Allowing the Im
mediately, 86nt We**ive service a. delicious supper

was served at small tables. Mrs. D. 
Baird poured coffee and tea, and Mrs. 
G. T. Morton cut the ices. Those 
serving were Miss Marjorie Ayer. 
Miss Helen Smith and the Misses 
Bertie and Izmlse Morton. At the 
conclusion of the repast the bridal 
party were conveyed by auto to the 
station, where the happy couple left 
on the Maritime Express for Boston 
and other American cities. The 
bride's travelling suit was of navw 
blue serge with hat to match. Shw- 
was the recipient of many costly an Jr 
beautiful gifts, including cheques, sllA 
ver and cut glass. Among the out of 
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Prescott, parents of the

Cochrane and F. P. Gutclius 

Confer on

among the overseas forces 
up to Friday as reported to the militia department are 42,009. The de- 
talla are aa follows: Killed in action 6,650, died of wounds 2,505. died of 
sickness 447, presumed dead 827, wounded 30,428, misting 1,053.

It is remarkable thet so few in contrast with former 
died of sickness.

Transportation
Matters.

wars have the
■Ilk,

Ottawa. Sept 34—Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Hon. Frank Cochrane and Mr. F. P. 
Gutellus had a conference here on 
Saturday to consider the question of 
co-ordinating the ocean tonnage and 
railway situations after thff close of 
navigation. The object Is to have 
both systems of transportation work 
lu perfect harmony regarding the car
riage of troops and munitions. The 
I. C. R. will be utilized to a large ex
tent and It Is anticipated that ocean 
tonnage to Europe will not be io lim
ited as it has been.

Rscent despatches from the Canadian Eye-Witneea at the front with 
the Canadian force* vividly described the gallant role the 
Dominion played In the great battle on the Somme.
“Tank fight." While the units taking part were not specifically men
tioned it was believed that New Brunswick 
the battle. The latest lists of casualties from the 
tewa confirm these surmises. Not In weeks has such a lengthy list been 
sent out by the militia department as that appearing below, a silent tes
timony to the fierceness of the fighting. The name of New Brunswick ap- 
pears frequently and shows that the men from this province have again 
upheld their reputation and nobly performed their part in the Empire's 
gigantic struggle.

Last night's lists are as follow*:
Ottawa, Sept 24.

Infantry.
Killed in action- Lieut. J. D. Brock,

Rothesay, N. B. J. Cantwell, Sydney 
Mines, N. s
S. A J MacDonald, Victoria Co., X.

men from the 
known at the

men were in the thick of 
record offices at Ot- J C

SACKVILLEpurpose of the

Geo Snekvtile, Sept. 23—Misa Uly Rich- 
nnl.on who ha, been viéltTn', In Broad- 
View Saak.. *ue»t of her eieter, Mre. 
A. J. Mercer, formerly Miss Violet 
Richardson of Sackville. has returned 
to Boston.

Mre. H. F. s. Paisley of 
Amherst, spent Sunday In town, guests 
of Mrs. Paisley, York St 

Miss Margaret Pickard, who has 
been visiting In Halifax, guest of Miss 
Kathleen Davidson,
Tuesday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Uddy, who have been 
•pending the summer In Toronto, have 
returned home.

Miss Gwendolyn Blise and 
Helen McCully of Amherst, «pent a 
few days In town last week, guests of 
Miss Dorette DesBarres.

The hoetesses at the golf tea on 
Saturday afternoon

Dufferin.
. Marcus, Boston ; L P Marlott, 
mnd°2.. jReJ' W M°rgan' Vankleek 
v'v Predof -8harï- Norton; Mrs B 
\ \eesey, St Stephen; R c Miquelon, 
Montreal; A M Graham. Brooklyn; 
Joe Page, Montreal :H p Brown. Mont- 
r?V J £ Peler"’ A 11 McCready.Riviere Du Lou; W J Ash. Toronto; 
A L Horsey, Portland; H L Leach. 
M Morsereau and wife, R B Mentor, 
R V Mercier. P J Hartnett, .Tame. 
Harnedy, Boston; P B

NEWCASTLE
■ adjourned until
three o clock and shortly afterwards 
the four newspapermen were taken 
by the officers to jail. It is understood 
that application for their 
habeas

Mrs. W. R. Fitzmaurice and family 
left on Friday for CampbelUon where 
they Joined Mr. Fitzmaurice.

Ex-Aid. and Mrs. Charles Sergeant 
attended the St. Stephen exhibition 
last week.

Mrs. Otto Gjertz, of Brockton, Mass., 
and Mrs. Frank E. Miller, of Malden, 
are visiting Newcastle friends.

Mrs- Eben Miller, of Fredericton, is 
bridge; j Furlong Helen p,, ™ via|‘ln, her sleter. Mra. R. H. Gremlef. 
Boston; W J Amstrong Dr M Mc» „ ^ M"’ Arthur L- Barry
risen and wife, Montreal- D Canal ^ra<l *, (,sugbter born to them on the Calgary; Rose^ GrohiX Jean^eUro’Lo v h”1' °1Pt Berrir 
Moncton;Mr and Mrs c H lackm.V to Valcinler °” the 18th.
F H Patee. Oxford: A 1) Mori”' and Mra' Karl PeterBOC- of Cal-
Sackville; W s McCart, Eastport;'
J G L Leach, Cuba.

Park .
T I. Flemming, D s Otddene, Tntro;

R W Simpson. Bamesviiie; i, \v 
Coles, Monoton; F C Lyman. Wood- 
Btock; J McMillan). Evandale; F W 
Hope, s D Burrell, Halifax; h e 
Small, Mace's Bay; E C Corbett, Hali
fax: T J Ellle, A Small. Geo Small 
Mace's Bay; s Nellson. New York- E 
Morgan, W J Pickett. J H Muir. Hali
fax; Mark Ellle. Mare's Bay; Frank 
SkUlen, Moncton;; Fred Ellis, Mace'»
Bay; W W Nason, Partridge Island - 
Mr and Mrs R C McGill, U S N. Bos- 
ton Mass; J Bell and wife Shelburne;
William Irving. NewcaaUe: L A 
Wade. N V Ranch, Alta; Jae Baldwin.
Halifax; G W Hopper, Truro.

were Jesus is my only hope, 
was kind, genial, hospitable and .vas 
uever so happy as when at home v ith 
his family or the room full of Lis 
neighbors and friends, and his graadt 
child, Roberta, fondling in his arms. 

When comparatively young he :.iet 
Died of wounds—Pioneer T. B Me- with an accident, injuring his leg that 

tDougall, Amherst, N. S. J. McNeil, dl8abled him fr<>m heavy manual ttior 
Glace Bay, N. s. E. G. Smith,* Wind- He lhen en^a*ed in the insurance 
sor, N. S. ' business, and by his natural ability

Killed in action—Captain C E WH- aknd energy made a «ood success of it 
hams. Lakeville, Carieton Co *N B , r0U6k llfe' He was a Baptist, yet 
J. W. Wilson Glace Bay N s' * ’ fraternized Wlth other denominatio is.

Seriously lll-W. Arbùckles ' New !°es. !° community will be 
Glasgow x S ' keenly felt for a long time. He s

Wounded—Finlay Andsroon D„u„ !“rvIve<i bl' his wl<iO”. formerly Miss 
■astown N B r’l- elT ',- ° 9‘ Mar>' Ann Gale, and their son. oil-
woM c'orne. v s M . ^ lf "am and --d tour children,
Yrnmv n™, x- , A' G' De daughter Eleanor J„ and son Dr
fSsaS v a' F Elm°r' 0t Youn«'a (-'0'c; Mrs. Susie
ton County x s , ^ Kennedy, widow of Robert, and da igh.
Halifav N o X, w w, KaTlsrUd' tor. Roberta, aged 4; also his two 
trsvmo vs vv,-J an' Cen' brothers. Andrew L.. of St. George. 
VST, t ,W' j-owHer, Amherst, N. B.: Joseph B.. of Youngs Co-e, 
... „ L McLeod, Richmond. P.E.l. and three sisters. Mrs. Andrew Flem-

Jr “OPharson. New Glasgow. N.s. Ing, Mrs. Nelson, and Mrs. Chas. B. 
u- "• Mound. Fredericton, P.E.l. Botsford.
bo?' R”id' We»tmorland. N. B. G. W The funeral which took place cn 
Kooere. Coldbrook. n. B W. G. Silli-, Monday, the 18th, was very largely 
ker ° Leary, P.E.I. j. B Slocomb.
Hsltiax, N. S. J. G. Smith, Thorburn,
-X S' P- J- Stewart, Sussex, N. B.

Sutherland, Sydney Mines, N S 
Killed In action—Capt. F. R. Fair, 

weather, St. John, N. B.
Wounded—w. Miller. Hennigar. N.S.

He

release on 
corpus proceedings will be 

made, and that the legality of their 
commital will be contested.

Just before the commission adjourn
ed (or the week-end at four o'clock 
lugh Phillips, K. C., government coun

sel. brought to the attention of Com
missioner Galt an interview with Hon 
Robert Rogers, published In the Win-' 
liipcg Telegram this afternoon. In 
this Mr. Rogers was quoted as apolo
gising to the citizens of Manitoba 
for having made a recommendation 
that has resulted In placing upon the 
bench of this province a man who Is 
apparently so Incapable of grasping 
and appreciating the high responslblli- 
ties and dignities that properly attach 
themselves to the position of Judges 
Of the king's bench, and who appears 
mi.6"!,?' P?cuUar utondard that per- 
mits him to barter the honor and dig. 
Pity of the king's courts for a mone- 
tary consideration.”

The article was headed: “Apologizes 
Rogers'Ur*n* G*'t'‘ APPOtotment-Mr.

returned homeE. Emherly, Halifax. N
„ groom, and
Mr. and Mre. Harry Prescott of Bale 
Verte and Mr. and Mrs. Dickson Baird 
of Moncton.

B

Miss

Ottawa. Sept. 22.—The Dominion- 
wide movement to co-operate in a fare
well gift to the Duchess of Connaught. 

Mrs. H. E. which at the request of H. R. H., will
and Miss take the form, not of a personal gift.

but a fund to aid Canadian prlsonei a 
of war, opened auspiciously In Ottawa 
today with two donations of $000 each 
from the local chapter of the Da igh- 

yesterday for ter® of the Empire. The organisai*pn
Boston, where she will spend the win- for the fund in each province is in
tec- charge of the wife of the lieutenant-

governor.
Izidy Borden is In charge of a spec

ial effort in the capital.

Bigelow, Mrs. Wheelock 
Elaine Borden.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ford

gary, Alta., are visiting the former's 
parents in Millerton.

Miss Kate Taylor, who has been 
visiting friends here has returned to 
Caribou, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. George Warren, of 
Sussex, are visiting the latter's broth
ers, Dr. Sproul, of Newcastle, and 
Dr. Sproul, of Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKendy, of In
verness, C. B., spent part of their 
honeymoon in Newcastle last week.

Mrs. S. B. Miller and child spent 
last week in Bathurst.

Rev. Alban F. Bate has recovered 
from his recent Illness and taken up 
the work of curate of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Fredericton. ,

Miss Greta Bundle, student 
at Rutland, Vt. Hospital, spent her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bundle.

Misses Gray, of Boston, and Bentley 
of St. Martins, are visiting Mrs. 
Thomas A. Clarke and the Misses Ella 
Gray and Helen McLeod.

Miss Marlon Rundle and Messrs. 
Wm. Creoghan and Cecil McWilliams 
have returned to the U. N. B.

Miss Annie Bell returned last week 
from a visit to her sister In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Somers and 
daughters, Lulu and Millie, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hazel 
Tozer of Lyttleton. ,

„ . __ and Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Gillie, spent the week- 
end at Cape Tormentlne 

Mrs. M. Flood left

Mrs. B. H. Ford spent the week-end 
In St. John, gueet of friends.

Mise Martha Kay left yesterday for 
Boston, where she will spend the win-

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Alphonse PViu- 
eault, convicted of manslaughter In 
connection with the killing of Con
stable Honore Bourdon in March, 1914, 
along with two other bandits who are 
now serving life sentences, was sen
tenced today to St. Vincent De Paul 
penitentiary for life.

Alphonse Vavln, alias Racine, alias 
Raymond, for shooting and mortallv 
wounding "Big Jeff " McCarty, a well 
known local crook, was sentenced io 

penitentiary for twenty-five yeajk 
Joseph Cardin and Alphonse Char^ 

bonneau. youths who killed Romeo 
Binette In a vacant house, 
tencod to the penitentiary for eight 
and five years respectively.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pickard of 
Cape Tormentlne. spent the, week-end 
in town, guests of Mrs. Chartes Pick-attended. His|body was laid to ust 

in the Method^* burying ground ad
joining the church at Young's Cove, 
alongside the grave of his eldest son, 
Beverley, 1875*1895, and Robert M79- 
1912. The pastor, Aev. Arthur Whitt- 
side. preached on the occasion, fext 
Col. 1: 27.

comment on Mr. Galt's ac- 
knowledgment of taking 
fees."

and.commission
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gllllg left Tues

day for Halifax to visit the exhibition.
Mrs. Wylder Hoar and Miss Fannv 

Palmer went to Halifax, on Friday to 
attend the exhibition.

Miss VanBueklrk returned to Sack
ville. on Thursday laat, to resume con
trol of the millinery department of 

Mr. and Mra. W. Turner and Mise 
Nell Turner, motored to Moncton, on 
Sunday, In company with Mr and Mrs 
Frank Turner of Amherst.

The home of Mr. Alfred Ayer, Mid-

J. N.
"Is Mr. Rogers In town?" asked the 

commissioner, when Mr. Phillips had 
read the article.
sei A'Td«,I!C!!id by yOU " rePli«d coun
sel. I Issued a subpoena yesterday,
but 1 was unable to serve it.”

^ When did he get away ?"
“I am instructed that he 

six o’clock last night"
"I would certainly deal."

wirae,M ,|nnprecl5ely tha aame way 
Eh cLm08"8' "“'“‘thstandlng Ms 
wort. 1 , 88 minister of public
dura» “ W°Uld wUt 11,6 humblest

nurse

'SUNDAY GAMES.Mounted Rifles.
HUNTING THE TURKS AMERICAN LEAGUE.Died of wounds—Corporal E J 

Towers, Tracadie. P.E.l.
Wounded-B. Relf. Halifax. X. S

Services.
N founded—( . p. Courtenay, Halifax,

theIN THE DESERT.
Cleveland 5; Boston 3.

Cleveland. Sept. 24.—With the bases 
filled and one out In the fifth inning 
Kavanagh pinch hitting for Boehllag’ 
drove a sizzling grounder over third 
base, which rolled under the screen in 
far left field. The drive went for a 
home run, and Cleveland won, 5 to 3 
The score:
Boston..
Cleveland

went aboutBy W. T. Massey.
General Headquarters, Sept. 4—Dur

ing the pursuit of the Turks beyond 
Oghratina some of our infantry had 
trying marches, with long periods of 
fighting. The ILancashire Territorials 
were over twenty miles from their 
camp when they halted. They had 
■marched through a belt of the heav- 
lest sand in the Sinai Peninsula un
der fierce heat. These trials were 
borne with the cheerfulness charac
teristic of British troops, and all were 
thoroughly delighted at having taken 
part in the crushing Turkish defeat.

General Lawrence's force has put 
out of action, in killed, wounded, and 
prisoners, considerably more than a 
third of the invaders’
Those who escaped had a very 
handling.
the pursuit of the Turks they had 
to move well away from the railway 
and all drinking water had to be car
ried to the men, for many of the 
wells on the line of advance, though 
yielding an abundant supply, are 
brackish and undrinkable for British 
troops.

The foresight of the supply branch 
overcame all difficulties, 
ly the forward movement began many 
thousands of transport camels, carry
ing water, food, ammunition, mater
ial for entrenching, and stretchers, 
started over the desert In all direc
tions, and for three days and nights 
as far as the eye could reach there 
was a never-ending procession of this 
transport.
camels, modern and ancient methods 
of transport were admirably combin
ed. No other animals than camels
could carry loads in the Sinai Desert. Victoria

The Anzac mounted division are w J NaSle, Sand Point- W A Rom 
enthusiastic over the work of the Ter- Mo”cton; j h Fowler, Boston- 
ritorial Horse Artillery, batteries op- ®er*ba Wheeler, Boston ; Miss Edna 
erating with them, and particularly Whe®ler, do; Mrs A 8 Reading Fred 
praise the Scottish battery, which sup- erlctt>n: J Stanley Scott do J m 
ported them magnificently at the hot- Montreal; Wm McCormac*k
test periods of the battle of Romani. do; H A P Smith, Digby; E L MerrL 
The Turks were well prepared for Fredericton : Z Garneau Oim
the attack. The prisoners were tlr- h®0* ** Chlcolne, McAdara ; H s Bar. 
ed when they were taken, but they rel1* Bellvllle, Ont; W N Bogart do T 
had been plentifully fed, and they A c,«a*T and family, McAdam- C H 
were fully equipped, though the heavy Towle- Brownville, M Atkinson' Fred, 
uplforms that some of them wore *rtcton: A R Gorham, Gorham’s Bluff- 
were more suited to the Caucasus J p Atherton and wife, Sussex- ChJm 
front than to Sinai. R Atherton, do; Miss Alice Athertrm

Instructions had been given to the do: M,ae E1Ia Siltipant, do; Mise Kath’ 
troops with German thoroughness, *een Willis, do; B K Snow Digby- c 
even drivers used to camels all their J °,b8<>n. Halifax; E C Corbett Bo* 
li'es being drilled in loading and care E ® Trites, Moncton ; A Abb!* 
of the animals. Book® in Arabic on Montr»al; W J Cooney, Megantlc- Mra 
the subject were distributed among Oco Morris, Boston; Mrs G McPhaii 
them- Woodstock; Miss A McPhail, do W

p J°rk: T Keefe- Tlgnish,
RnSth’su Fi},ftey’ Hampton; p Q 
Smith, Bass River; Peter Smith, Nsw 
Glasgow.

stated the were sen-

Infantry.
Wounded—Maurice Coaklev, Round, 

hill. Annapolis Co.. X. s. Eli Farmer 
Spnnsttll Mines. X. S. Peter Murray 
Afton. N. S. Alex. White, Inverness!

Killed in action—Edward Bmherley, 
-4- Barrington street, Halifax X 3
Lieut. Lockeley McKnight, P. o. 105' 
Fredericton, N. B.

U,TTue.sd°aymlS8l0n ““

Hon. Mr. Rogers' alack In the Tele- 
sram upon Judge Galt wa. in the na- 
“■to toRowtng up a statement the 
minister had made while a witness be
fore the commission, the statement In 
question being to the effect 
Judge had

INTERESTING CONTESTS.000200001—3 7 1
00004001X—8 11 1 

Batteries—Leonard and Carrigan, 
Thomas ; Boehling. Bagby and O'Neil!.’

Sussex, Sept. 22—Miss
Blanch, St. John. Is the 
aunt, Mrs. Melbourne Scott, Church

Hattie 
guest of her

Paper” Contest€i

!htil ? nü .**5,'°nd' me ln ll,e longest, correct list. 1
7* d .\B°yS VVatch- ,r a Glrla Beautiful Bracelet. Each

nôt toferThân n1’ILthezl1âUl1 t0up0D at,ached' and reach this office 
not later thaa October 4th, 1916, addressed to

Artillery.
total force.^. VSounde-I -JJunner Alfred Stewart. 

'' estvtlle, N. S. Gunner Alvin Ernest 
fftilee, 215 Hlghfleld street, Stlleevllle,

severe
When our troops began

«nlry, on Saturday. Edward Beck, man- 
aging editor of the Winnipeg Tele- 
gram; Benjamin R. Deacon,
Itojr of the same paper; Stanley Seek, 
a Telegram reporter, and Knox Magee 
editor of the Winnipeg Saturday Post’ 
were released by Mr. Justice Stuart’ 
of the court of appeal, 
tion for a writ of hab

Infantry.
Wounded—Howard Benzanson, 110 

Ingha street. Sydnai, N. s. James 
Cody, Mergeree Forkes, N. s. Winnie 
■Crowell, Baccaro, Shelburne, N. S.

Cyclists.

aotion—Corporal Charles 
Cameron Fl loger, Chatham, N. B.

Mounted Rifles.
.,nP!^i°nSly toported missing, now 
unofficially prisoner of war—Lancs 
Corporel Freemin H. Boyd, Chlpman,

Wounded-Patnck Kelly. Avondale, 
•V S. John J. McDonald 
Mines. N. S.

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B :sChildren Cry for Fletcher'snews ed-
, **;• 011 “* handwriting will be taken Into consideration,

and Unele Dlcke decision must be considered ae Anal.

Instant-Killed in A Question Conteston an applica-
eas corpus

foreT,Je H,h6 CrOWT wil1 a‘tond be-
rofjXHsrtoargudthe'^-

A Pretty Fancy Work Set, as first prize for a girl, and a splendid 
camera as the first prize for a boy, and here is what you have to do 
to try and be the lucky winner of either. Answer the following ques-
v.”*h«t^dwri7tC:°“’ WT,<lng U,em 0n * P‘eCe °f P‘P" 7=u,

What is CASTORIAf.-ÏT,.ÎS.r"Scontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Naiwiiu

laswT ans a
wgnlatej the Stomach and Rnw»ussasas

commitment.
Ne- .,~0ly* *!» nama a «Ilyin Europe, beginning with P end end- 

ing with D.
îl« ,n the 8tstee hae W V ,n th* middle of the name?
N y are the Ruee,ane try«ng to capture, which hae C at

the beginning of the name?
No' ^~N*me a town In Canada which makes you think of

No. 5-—What country has the first letter of the alphabet at th, begin, 
nlng and at the end of Its name?

No, 5—Whet river In Europe has T at the beginning of the 
ends In the North Sea?

With the railways and HOTEL ARRIVALS.Oaledonia

a great sol-OBITUARY.
Miss

Mrs. James E. Arthurs.
name andA large number of friends will 'regret of the death of Mrs. Ja^es 

?.„A,?IUra,,0f Silver I^alla' which oc
curred early on Saturday

with
sidération' T ^fp  ̂ Z

tor the most correct and neatest list received from . girl, and a Spl.n! 
did Camera goes to the boy whose answers are the most correct and 
best written.

morning.
me was in the fifty-sixth year of her 
ge, and besides her husband is snr- 
lved by four daughters, Mrs. D. , ln- 
>n, of Sand Cove; Mrs. c. Hennessey, 
id Mrs. Fred Hazen, of this city, 

StsUa at home; two «one, 
Ullam, at home, and Frank, of this 
ty; two sisters. Mrs. W. Evans, of 
kU'e Lake, and Mrs. E. Dobbins, of 

brothers, Ja nes 
noul. of title city; William Spro ll, 
Winnipeg, end Frank, of Lock 1,0-

All entries must have the usual coupon attached, and ranch this 
oOce not Inter than September 27th, addressed to

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

: UNCLE DICK, 1
THE STANDARD,

•T. JOHN, N. B. t

cs
By; three t.......... • •.•••,»»•#•#>«« ##eeeg-\ whtxea decision must be considered as final.

William G. Kennedy.
William Gilford Kennedy, son of the 
te Joseph and Mary Kennedy, was 
Bn at White's Cove, Nov. 10, 18!5, 
id died, after ailing for about The Kind Yon Have Always P

,nTHUse Far Over 30 Years
— ’ "■•fNTAjU* MMftAWY. n«w vmmm e.rv -

DIED. m m
a year,

haart failure on September 16, 
at his late reeldenre. Young’s 
Road. He bore his suffering 
iplamingly. Hie dying vords

Royal.
Ross Thompsont Fredericton, N B; 
D Bead. Toronto; J p McNamara 

Montreal; E S Carter, Rothesay H 
R Hamly, R w Pollock. Toronto; Capt

KENNEDY—On September 16, !4y,. 
at Young's Cove Read. Oremmie, 
N. B.. William Gilford Kennedy 
aged 71 years.

^ >
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Per Beys and Girl,.

mu Name

Address '•*••• •••»•- seeeeepe

Age

*411

CASTORIA
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MESSAGE OF FIERY CROSS GOES FORTH TONIGHT
SKIRL OF THE PIPES AND BEACON FIRES IstCW CAW WAR CHAR

WILL SUMMON MANHOOD OF PROVINCE mSIKOlHD M »00,M gE-SSi 
TO RALLY TO THE EMPIRESAD ^ „„ S-ÏHiSg

------------------------- IPIlirtirtirilT 1C CHIVED WILL LIKELY TOTAL $180,000,000 pone maturing during the entire term

Camoaien for Recruits for MiHItVlNItW I la banks not likely to receive any of
F ® IIUPkRII I PI I PII THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS—A STRIKING PROOF ggt <* a», =uiu=n doii.r,

UnrnnniLLLLLU OF DOMINION'S FINACIAUSTRENGTH.

IN ALL HISTORY
Tonight Marks Opening of

Col. Guthrie’s Kilties --Most Spectacular Under
taking of Kind Ever Seen in Canada.

Another Large Credit Probable.
Sir Thomas White is bo impressed 

with the result of the loan as showing 
the essential strength and soundness 
of the Canadian financial situation 
that he will at once take under con
sideration the question of establishing 
a further large dollar credit in Canada 
to be availed of by the Imperial gov
ernment for the purchase of munfc# 
tions or supplies here.

Speaking of this question the minis
ter said that it was of the utmost im* 
portance both from the standpoint of 
the successful prosecution of the war 
and of Canadian business as well that 
Canada should lend to the Imperial 
government as much as possible to 
wards meeting the huge expenditures 
which it is making here, amounting 
to over a million dollars a day for 
shells, explosives and other munitions. 
All this outlay has to be made in dol
lars from credits established on this 

out exception accorded the loan most ^ of fhe Atlantlc; lt cannot be paid 
generous and invaluable support. The 
handsome subscriptions of financial, 
commercial and industrial organiza
tions sufficiently attest their share in 
bringing about the great result. A fur
ther most gratifying feature has been 
the participation of provincial govern
ments and municipalities subscribing 
on behalf of their trust and sinking 
funds."

The question of the amount of al
lotment to the subscribers cannot he 
•considered until the returns are near
ly all received, that is to say until 
about the middle or towards the end
of next week. It is regarded as prob- that the amount of orders which Cana- 
able that the banks will receive no da will receive must depend upon the 
part of their fifty million dollar sub- amount of dollar credits which Cana- 
scription and that the smaller sub-1 da can establish for the Imperial gov- 
script!ons will be allotted in full. The 
cutting down will be done in connec
tion with the larger subscriptions.

There was no conflict of interest 
between the bankers and the brokers.
The former at their three thousand lions.

I
the/financial strength and soundness 

Canada today.
*No special appeal was made to the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—"In Great Britain of

«»»6^et"eTar k>Md 1 «Lue^not“fall public to support the loan because we

determination to persevere to the ut- made to accord with prevailing flnan- 
rn~. of her nower until final and con- clal conditions and success was never 
““f ! achieved." for a moment In doubt. To the Cana-
‘ “xh'ls was the comment of Sir Thom- dlan public belongs the credit, but I 
as White today in announcing that lee! I should be less than Just it I 
the second domestic war loan had tailed to specially acknowledge the 
been a splendid success. The lists, services of the brokers and bond deal- 

. . oHt„rdav ers who from the beginning spent lav-
"with so much mall stlll'to arrive," lshly of their money and employed 

said Sir Thomas, Tt Is not possible to their utmost endeavors to make the 
make an accurate official statement 
as to the total amount of subscriptions.
At midnight on Saturday there had 

recorded by the department an

American Lawyer's Dictum 
on Great Britain’s Ser- 
x vice and Sacrifice.

PROGRAMME COMPLETED AND ALL IN READINESS 
FOR TONIGHTS MEETING—BEACON FIRE OON 
FORT HOWE WILL BE LIGHTED AT 8 O’CLOCK 
AND AT 14 OTHER SHIRETOWNS FORMING A 
FIERY CIRCLE AROUND THE PROVINCE.

issue were

i

Germany Can Never Win — 
Will Take Year, However, 
to Bring Her to Accept Al
lies' Minimum Peace Terms

i
The novel recruiting campaign to fill the ranks of the 236th Kiltie 

Battalion, Sir Sam’s Own, will be launched tonight In thle city. At 
sharp 7.30 the City Comet band wlM form up et the head of King street 
and headed by Heater Qlbbe, attired In the bright tartans of the 236th, 
they will proceed to Fort Howe. Upon the arrival of the procession at 
Fort Howe the beacon Fight, which is nearly thirty feet high, will be 
lighted. The meeting will be opened by Mayor ^tayea. The other 
speakers for tonight are Major Morgen, In command of the 8t* John 
company of the 236th, Rte. H. Tippets. lately of the 14th Battalion, and 
pte. Coholan of the 10th Battalion. All three have seen active service 
and have received wound*. The civilian speaker* will be R. J. Ritchie 
and Justice H. A. McKeown.

Master Gibba and hie eieter will give an exhibition of the various 
Scotch dances, accompanied by pipe music furnished by Piper Steven* 

Miss McHarg will recite “Light, light the fire

issue a success.
“I feel particularly grateful also to 

rtbe press of the Dominion which with-
New York, Sept. 18—Paul D. Crav- 

ath, the corporation lawyer, returned 
a few days ago on the American liner 
Kroonland from a two months’ trip 
to France, where he visited the Somme 
and Verdun fronts. He said the of
ficial figures regarding the aerial 
fighting gave the Germans as losing 
120 machines and the Allies 60 dur
ing the month of August. It was evi
dent, he said, that the Allies were 
preparing for at least another year 
of war, if not longer. Mr. Cravath 
said:

“My observations, superficial as 
they necessarily were, have complete
ly revolutionized my conception of the 
magnitude of the achievements of the 
French and1 English nations in this 
war and of the issue® at stake, not 
only for them, but for us in America.
I return home with all doubt remov
ed as to the ultimate certainty in this 
regard, and Ï am told that the 
opinion has become general in neu
tral countries in Europe, even in those 
having pro-Teutonic. sympathies. It 
now seem® to me as certain as hu- 

affairs can be that the German 
that lost the Battle of the 

ago to greatly in-

aggregate of one hundred and sixty- 
nine millions of cash subscriptions, in
clusive of the fifty millions subscrib
ed by the chartered banks, 
fldent that when the subscriptions 
now in the mails are received the 
total will reach one hundred and eigh
ty millions, and probably more. Nine
ty-five per cent, of the subscriptions 
are Canadian. The number of sub- 

reach thirty thousand.

in pounds sterling.
“The Canadian people.” said -pr 

Thomas, "are now deriving the full 
benefit of this enormous expenditure 
and it is our bounden duty to save as 
much as possible of the profits to tie 
available for the creation of further 
credits from which further purchases 
may be made. In exercising rigid 
economy and making the national sav
ings thus available the Canadian peo
ple will be serving the two-fold pur
pose of high patriotism and good busi-

The minister concluded by say ini

I am con-

1
of the 236th pipe band, 
on ‘Craig Gowan Height.’ "

During the meeting the fiery cross 
thrown at the feet of the speaker. In fjet the entire hill will be ilium- 
mated by numereu, torch... A jr.nd.t.nd ho. boon erected fer the 

I speaker, and with auch prominent men, appealing to the menheod of 
Ste John good results are expected.

scribers may 
The lists closed, on Saturday and no 
further subscriptions can be received.will arrive from Sussex and be

Striking Proof of Canada's Financial.. 
Soundness.

-•The result can only be regarded as 
one more notable achievement on the 
part of the Canadian people. It is the 
more extraordinary when it is recall
ed that before the war Canada de
pended for her borrowings upon the 
London market. The overwhelming 

of the Issue is a striking testi- 
not only to the loyalty but to

little distance away from theThe campaign for the New Bruns
wick Kilties promises to be the nost 

undertaking of the kind

some
meeting and one listening to the thril
ling music of the pipes will almost 
feel that bis spirit has gone back a 
thousand years into the days whem 
the old Scottish clans were called to

emment. To increase these credits 
will be the chief concern of the minis
ter for the immediate future. Already 
Canada has furnished credits to the 
amount of one hundred and fifty mil-

spectacular 
ever attempted in Canada.

Fifteen meetings, one in the shire- 
town of each county, will be held to
night, and for fifteen nights there will 
be a meeting in each county, making 
a total of 225 meetings in fifteen day**. 

' These meetings will not be the tame 
that recruiting meetings have

successarms.
Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, 

president of New Brunswick Recruit
ing Association, Saturday afternoon 
got in touch with Mr. Fltzmaurice, 
superintendent of thé Canadian! gov
ernment railways, of Campbellton and 
arranged for his gasoline speeder to 

the fiery torch from Edmund- 
ston to Campbellton across the north
ern part of the province on the Inter
national RaUway. The 225 meetings ris. 
have been arranged for and billed,
the speakers at these meeting, have ol McAvlty; piper. Dr.
all been arranged for and notified. Mclu y, Junct|on. elect-
The transportation of the speakers Morri • .. ... nwver.
and singers by Fall, boat, automobile tlo”*®h ' _ Snfaxere. Major
and team has been looked after, the Ryder Major Frank Eason,
piper, have been told of their differ- ^wartRyderi ^ Jamea
ent duties, the elocutionists are ready Ranee Corporal Pincombe.
with their poems the singers are J- J°“s;is‘;a Marysvllle. Hon. Judge 
prepared with their songs and accom- ’ . Mr."White; elocution*-
panists and the fires on Craig Gowan W“8°n.’®’ie Gaunce 
are ready to blase forth, the "call to ‘“^octL^Speakers, Lt.-Col. Guth-

™he complete Hat of speakers and rie, Lt. Ray Cecil
those taking part In the fifteen °»en-|Mark y, ' M,„ Condie.
in* meetings of the campaign on Mon- Bre^ Wes, and Mrs Condie
day night are as ~ . wlll between them recite at all meet

Fredericton — Speakers, Ltd.-Cd. wl“ rountv
Guthrie. Major c. G. Goggle, Lt. N. Hugs in Sunbury county.
Cameron McFarlane, Dr. A. W. Thorn
ton, dean of the dental faculty McGill 
University ; pipers, Daniel Hossack, 
the eighty-three year old piper from 
Williamsburg, and Wm. R. Dunbar; 
elocutionist. Miss Ethel McLean.

Woodstock—Speakers, Major D. Al
lan Laurie, LL W. Golden Wetmore,
Horn Judge Carleton; piper. Pipe Ma- 

elocutionist,

the magnitude of Eng- has not seen for himself can form 
any conception of the gigantic propor-

The women of England have been 
womdertul. Hundreds of thousands 
of them, of all ranks, are doing work 
which in normal times is being done 
by men.

"I for one, have never realized, as 
I do now’, how deeply concerned we 
are in the victory of the Allies, and 
what terrible risks for the future our 
government is running in Imperilling 
our friendship with France and Eng
land, to say nothing of the deadening 
effect upon the spiritual life of the 
nation which aloofness from the strug
gle which ie convulsing the rest of 
the civilized world would entail.”

conception of 
land's achievements in the 
appeal of France has been so simple tiens of this task. England has done

In two years, by the voluntary action 
of her people, what it has taken Ger
many and France two generations to 
accomplish with the most drastic 
measures of consc

MISS McHARG,
Who Will Recite at Fort Howe 

Tonight.

war. The
been, hut will be featured by attrac
tions which will not only entertain,

| hut are also calculated to enthuse 
the audience.

At every meeting there will be offle- 
®rs and non-commissioned officers of 
the Kilties who have been at the front 
and the young men of the province wU 
hearathe call of the New Brunswick 

in the trenches, and they will see

armies
Marne two years 
ferior force®, when every advantage 
was in their favor, cannot now win 
when superior and highly organized 
forces are facing them on every front 

“The government of both England 
and France have already committed 
themselves to a definition of the 
term conclusive peace,’ which involves 
not only the liberation and indemnity 

r of Belgium and Serbia, and the re- 
u’ of Alsace and Lorraine to

but also the assurance of an 
by the destruction of

and direct that one's sympathy and 
admiration could not go astray, but 
we have heard eo much of England s 
mistakes and shortcomings that we 
have lost sight of the real greatness 
of her achievements, 
consent among the Allies, the creation 
of England's volunteer army, with the 
mobilization of the industries of the 
nation for the support of that army, 
is the most marvellous achievement 
of the war—always excepting the vie. 
tory of the Allies in the Battle of the 

which still remains the miracle 
We are apt to forget 

before conscription came, al- 
90 per cent, of the available 

ot England, Wales. Scotland and Ul- 
had already volunteered. Eng

land has assembled, trained, equipped 
and officered a volunteer army of 

No one who

Gertrudecarry elocutionist, Miss
Mrs. Blake C. Fer-

Stevens;
McHarg; singer,

tion and organi- 
been turned into 

Soldiers
SL Andrews—Speakers. Capt. Geo.

Lieut. F. H. Ryder. Sergt.
zation. England 
a veritable armed camp, 
are everywhere. TO equip and muni
tion this army there are over 4,000 
factories operated by the Government 
or under its control, many of them 
built since the beginning of the war.

“In two years England has spent 
over $9,000,000,000 on her own prepar- 
atior.e and loaned about $4,000,000,000 

to her allies and colonies. After

By common

the**beacon fires, and the fiery crosses 
and the skrl of the bagpipes shmld 
awa'ken their patriotism If anything 
will, so that they will feel that ex
cuses of the past, no matter how good 

ey might have seemed, will no loag- 
be valid and that they muft join 

e Kilties.
Every section of the province has 

placarded with striking posters, 
men not yet

atoration
France,
enduring peace 
Prussian militarism.

with whom I talked expect 
to the Allies’ terms 

and the governments 
con-

Marne,

€ FUNERALS.“Few 
Germany to come

of the war. 
that more

allowing for all the blunders and de
lays, this, gigantic mobilization of the 
energies of the nation has been ac
complished with a promptness and a 
universality of sacrifice and service 
for which history affords no parallel.

The funeral of Alexander Rice Brus
sels street, took place on Saturday 
afternoon. Rev. D. J. 
conducted the service, interment be
ing in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The remains of Miss Mary Black, 
street, were taken to the 

Narrows for burial on Saturday. Serv- 
the house was conducted Vy 

Rev. D. J. McPherson.
George N. Erb.

within a year,
of England and France make no 
cealment of the fact that they are 

their preparation on the as- 
may last

-been
calling upon the young 
in khaki to lay aside their excuses 
a„d join the Kilties before Conscrip
tion comes and they have no selection 
u to what unit they will fight with.
With Lteut.-Col. Guthrie and all h!a 
officers and sergeants, having faced 
the enemy before, and the 236th bo
ring the first real Highland Battalion 
raised in the maritime provinces with 
all Its members wearing kilts, the 

< kilties should prove the greateet draw
ing card for recruits In New Bruns
wick since the first entirely New 
Brunswick bittallon, the Fighting
-6th was raised. jor Wm. Farquharson;

As previously announced the fiery Miss Edith DalUng. .
cross of St. Andrew blazing forth lAto Andover-Spenkera CapL tdw ard 
the night time, its red message of v.ar Mooney, Sergt. V. I. M. Henshaw, T.

be carried from shtretown to j. Carter, K. C., M. L. A., Rev. Mr. 
«htretown where at each of the fifteen Flemmtngton: piper, Clinton Regan; 
meetings to be held tonight at light elocutionist, Miss Rowena Ketchum. 
o’clock lt will be hurled by a ruaner Edmundston—Speakers, Mai°r w_ 
at the foot of the speaker who will l. McWtlllam, Lieut. J. L. Rice. Plus 

lek It up pausing In his address, Michaud, M. P., Max D. Cormier; 
d pass it on to another runner who, piper, Chas."Ross; elocutionists. Hiss 
nformtng to the old system In the H. Dumas, Miss Phelps.

Highlands will carry lt on to the nixt Dalhousle—Speakers. Lieut. A. A. 
shtretown' and there In turn drop lt Glllls, WeuL Mowatt, Hon. Judge Me
at the feet of the speaker at that Latchey ; piper, Corp. Alex. Stewart, 
■meeting These fiery torches will he elocutionist. Miss Jean Jardine, 
carried by automobile, motor cycle, Bathurst—Speakers, Capt.
horseback and on foot, apd a complete Mersereau, Sergt. 
circuit of the province, covering some sergt. Copp. Rt. Rev. Biahop R chard- 
1 500 miles will be made. The com- son; piper, Mr. Scott; elocutionist, 

is shown in the ac- mi88 Marjorie Duncan; singers, the 
London boys and Mr. Storer.

Newcastle—Speakers, Lieut. Andrew 
C. Baldwins Privates Miller Coughlan. 
O’Toole. Ullock, Mayor Fish, W. S. 
Loggie. M. P-; piper. Fred S Hay ter; 
elocutionist, Miss Dora Nicholson. Af
ter which Miss Hazel Johnston and 

Alma Labillols will continue for 
meetings in Northumber-

McPhersonster
making 
sumption that the war 
even longer.

“We in _
about 4,000,000 men.America have no adequate Princess

c£8E0 V
àv«•*v Apohaqul, Sept. 23—The funeral ot 

N. Erb, who was so sud-
L *

Ü late George 
denly stricken while on a hunting trip, 
took place on Thursday afternoon, 
21st, from the home of his brother, 
Edward Erb of thlsXillage. Rev. Mr. 
Wentworth, pastor of Waterloo SL 
Baptist Church, St. John, officiated at 
the home and grave. The funeral was 
attended by a large representation of

r /
' *V C HGF C

Cy
) Gis to

sorrowing friends, many of 
from distant places./ The offic-

iatine clergyman of whose church de
ceased was a member, paid high tri

ms noble life, who showed

* la wrenccs r-1»

€ bute to
deep interest in all church work and] 
kindred worthy objects. The favorite 

of the deceased were rendered

//

</d * « » Ï eltt 6 n iV /• \=3 hymns 
by the choir.

At the close of the impressive ser-j 
vice the funeral cortege wended its 
way to Kirk Hill Cemetery, Sussex, 
where internment took place, 
bears of the pall were W. A. Jone 
Seth Jones. William Erb, Wilmot A 

: bell. William Kierstead and 
I Kierstead.

The floral offerings were very beau 
! tiful. among them being a pillow front! 
the Waterloo Street Baptist Church 
a large spray of white asters, Mr. an< 

! Mrs. Whitfield Erb, Nashua N. H., ant 
I many other pieces, also quantities o 
cut flowers.

\6 Z/
VC. R. 

J. W. D. Mann,
It Hi*V«f „| x- Th/ Xs t/a t e k e Xplate route 

compsnying map.
Route of The Torch Bearers.

This torch will he carried around 
the province by the following ro ite.

There will he no opening addresses 
by the chairmen at the flftedn >pen- 
ing meetings, but instead, at the harp 
hour of eight o'clock a little girl n Mt=s 
MacLean Tartan will step forward o other
th« «U» °'X "'fTrmg Gov n Wchlbuctcr-Speakers. Capt. A. B. 
"Fire the Pile on Craig tiovi, Bon(i- Sergt. Lahey, A.
Height." Immediately a member o I ' piper, Mr. Walker; elo-
the kiltie unit, detailed for tha h ^ Mrs. Charles Douglass, Buc-
Srrrrh,ghearsin--: if*!*rD.BUck.

I1» t'hThiM: "Gelure rrrÆ, “c xtjz.

t -n'TSI so arranged

11,6 re woman or child can J-^ally. Mr.

Frances

Fran

k

7 ! * L.
■* yX

X QolZ

O r *
/#- *

1° '/< Jv

Be Bright, Well, Strong, 
Restore Youthful looks!

4/
MAIM /I r

r«
N ) O) V-AX

» Let your fight for better health b< 
gin now’. Before you Heel any wari 
Ing of physical collapse, cleanse, an 
strengthen and build up your systen 
The one remedy for that tired droop 
feeling is Dr. Hamilton's Pills, th 
acknowledged king of all tonic mted 

Thousands of men and wom<

oV

iH.T EC H r
cl*

in the late years of life retain thi 
youthful looks and feeling simply h 
cause they regulate thplr system wi 
this old reliable family remedy. Not 
ing so good for the bowels, stoma 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, 
vents biliousness, stops aching pain® 
the back and limbs. Get a 25c. 'box 
j)r. Hamilton’s Pills today.

MAO* lîi
•f s C o T l Athat no man, 

stand In front of his home in any pvt 
or this province without s®elngJXh® 

the sign that the KlV.lvs 
and as the aurora

f. e#fT»i reeviNteer
Collins; elocutionist, Miss 
Travers.'

Hampton—Speakers, Lieut. Harold 
A. Seeley, Cnpt. F. F. May, Sergt. 
Higgs, Hon. Judge Ritchie; piper, 

Crulkehanit; Mise Grace Kuh- 
- ring, elocutionist.

St. John—Speakers, Major Cuth- 
bert J. Morgan, Sergt. "Budd” Tip- 

McKeown ; piper, Mr,

;nEW BRUNSWICK »A
heavens
campaign is on 
sheds its light from northern sty so 
shall the Ktlttee’ flame greet every A/

Wm.I eye.
the young lady haa com BEARERS OF THE FIERY CROSS.

Dieted her recitation there will come 
to the eare of the listeners the sound 
of the pfbrocb of the pipers stationed

ROUTE TO BE FOLLOWED BYMAP OF PROVINCE SHOWING
pet, Hon. H. A.

;<i

I
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ill WHITE Sira 
WARRIOR II HOT CORDER

German. let far more heavily ,v.n 
theB “>»**■ lo«e» Is ehtpe would iu.tl. 
ty, for th.y had put to »ea with dou- 
W» »una' craws and they were over-
maimed.— MR HEWS■ • ; | - ■ :Qtilf to W. Britain or B. Ireland, 

bar, 510s.. sept.
r0*m So said those who knew 

what they were talking about on the 
British battlecruiser fleet.

But as for painting the newspapers 
red on the morrow of a grim reality 
like this, what can you expect of sea
men who behave with complete disre
gard of the proprieties? In the very 
hottest moment of this most stupen
dous battle in all history, two grimy 

on stokers’ heads arose for a breath of 
fresh air. What domestic drama they 
were discussing the world may never 
know. But the words that were act
ually heard passing between them, 
while the Shells whined overhead, 
were these:

■WILL ÈE LAUNCHED SOON.
C»pt.T. K. Bentley expect» to 

launch the new tefe schooner he 1» 
building at Weet Advocate about the 
Srat of October. She will he about 4M 
tone register and will load In that vloto-

Eastern Steamship LinesMINIATURE ALMANZ t.
«Thn time given Is Atlantic Stand 

cal tlraZ)‘IOUr *l0WM th“ »""l 1»

V:

rALL EXCURSIONS
international line

LOW TARES
»T. JOHN to

Chased Her Tail While Shells Flew Thick—Gifts from Grate
ful Crew Rejected — British Naval Officer Free from 
Posing—How Aviator Disposed of German Compani 
— Hues Lost Heavily in Jutland Battle — Ships 
Overmanned.

ity for across.
September Phases ef the Moon.

Blret quarter, 6th ....
Full moon, nth .. ..
Last quarter 19th ....
Now moon, 37th .. ..

CERTIFICATE SUSPENDED.
A decision suspending the certifi

cate of the master of the steamer 
Matatua, Capt. J. S. MacFie, for three 
months has been given by the wreck 
commissioners. The investigation was 
held at Halifax into the circumstances 
connected with the grounding on July 
27, of the Matatua in St. Mary’s Day, 
Newfoundland. The vessel Is now in 
dry dock at Halifax for survey. The 
Matatua met with disaster in St. John 
harbor in February last.

THE CREW SAVED.
Newport News, Va., Sept. 23.—The 

first mate and three seamen of the 
Nova Scotian bark Mlnola, told of the 
total loss of that vessel on the Ja
maican coast during a terrific storm 
several weeks ago on their arrival 
here last night on the British steamer 
Tagus.

The crew was saved but the ship 
was a total loss.

26m a.BL 
30m pa. 
85m a.m. 
34m am.

PORTLANDr
were AMO

BOS TON
3 Round Trip Pure, Sept. 11 to OcL 

IS. Return limit 30 day».

Portland - $6.30
Boston - $7.00

TSckeu end etateroooa at City 
Ticket Offlce, 47 King at, also at 
Wharf Ticket Office.

SBy Alfred Noyee.
It was the bettle-amuleer fleet that

emlrktng statue In the Britleh a I $navy.
I do not believe there is one officer 

engaged and held the enemy during in thê fleet who could be caught lu
any single attitude that a press photo
grapher would think "right." 
men of the Warspite bad an admir
able opportunity, and, like Shake 
speare, they loot H “for a quibble."

5“What I sea is, *e ought to 'ave mar- 
ried ‘or.’’

What can the press do, what 
Germany do with men so indecently 
unheroic?

5 52
§ gCO tfi

619 6.11 10.18
6.20 6.09 10.55
6.21 6.07 11.31

5 sthe battle of Jutland, and it was the 
battle-cruiser fleet that 1 had an op
portunity of seeing, somewhere in the 
North.

On my way to it I passed the gray 
Castle of Edinburgh. A reduced old 
soldier was still telling a crowd of 
tourists about the baby, ‘ wrapped in 
cloth of gold." which was discovered 
a year or two ago in the wall of Queen 
Mary's chamber. But there were

J25The 16.35
17.12
17.18

26
27Speech le Impotent.

To understand it. you must go down 
to the grim engine rooms, where the 

I aimnnuA i ^ , (complications of machinery—if youI suppose that 1 must be regarded try to think them out—will give you
(>™anUnCOmm!^V bUck liar by “y brain fever Or you must go into one
article_If^an^hw/ *h*!0 ,r?lda thl1 ot the great turret» with the gun
himthT,,hënî~,r , Xriend8 1611 crew8-as 1 6 id—and watch them load- 
tom of the *«« f‘te ** at 0,6 b0,~ 'UB those monstrous machines with 

that L ? 7 T* ‘ ”OW 1611 she118 that » ton and can he
personally °vfcltod Z Infl*Ill,le’ ' thrown for 20 miles. You must watch 
saw heryhnl«l6h "arapite, and them in that narrow space, walled In
week* after to , „Pt4ched' alx steel, so narrow that It
was eve„tL!hr d.UU^nd ,'>a441e she Impossible for flesh and blood to 
It is true tut ‘C,U°U a<aln stand the mere concussion of the huge
less than ï. lad 4a?*n on 110 discharge: a narrow apace of details
hole was about 6^P*' 0,16 50 com»act and minute that men must
church window tha *ï* 1 sman alt 011 bicycle saddles while they are
denïï Bn^ th» rZü d a battering down an empire. Then you
not great J,d,h "f?**' 1,0,16 was wl" understand It is as impossible 
w. * va. ’ and thf 8plrits of her meu for these men to be emotionally "quick 
wav in which* to inde*d . Th|s 18 the on the trigger" aa It would be lo 
crowns Jr heroism ,heir olle their guns for a pocket pistol,

in the h t6m Or for the British Empire to lose its
had executed”»» "s*4 th6y "calm" and m0' b »lth the rapidity otLuvre The Warr! 1ha,ry mari Mex,ran 'aidera. But—this does not
oeujre. The M arrior was being very mean that a pocket pistol has aiiyWaLto . ,im6' and the superiority over n bLeshlp.
entSv takinv 6.„ toW6en , a“d ,he t,10ush ,h6 battleship takes an hour 
tog « mtmh pu"lshme"'' ■>»>' and a half to get up steam. Nor does
stowtorev oivin bit COUld' and U mfan "-at these men are insensible
tog its ,.n 8 great cat chas- to ,h* areat significance of their call-
Ptov to turn Th vvBUn.8 COm nR lnl° lng Th68e ate things of which they 
Ld every one i \arrl°r «as saved, do not speak, because they know that 
anti e'er, one aboard agreed that this speech is Impotent
manoeuvre of the Warspite was a new And as we passed the Canada the 
and remarkable one, deserving of New Zealand and the Australia-great 

ver, soon we -«h gratitude, "'hereupon a depu- ships so near together from domintons
ing gift, hove. f ar9P ar_ 60 ,ar ‘Part-and I saw the long lng gifts—boxes of cigars and sundry lines stretching out on every side all
6 ' W0U,d ,a most bases ready for action. I suddenly realized
arouse enthusiasm. Take em. mates : another thing—that even this w as not 
you saved us." said the grateful emls. the British fleet 

more series. "Take 'em back, you bllgh
was the reply, roared through a The Might of Empire,

gale of Homeric laughter. "Take 'em 
back* We didn't try to save you. We 
was chasing our own damned tail. Ow 

_ , «mid «e eip It? Our elm was jam-
But they grew as we neared them, med." 

grey tiU the great guns of their tur 
rets gave significance to their

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Saturday, Sept. 23. 

Steamer Governor Cobh, Boston via 
Maine porta, A. C. CufWe.

Visited the Waraplte. ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON
ut.,1 ,8TEAMeR HAMPSTEAD
Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.80 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic- 
ton and Intermediate porta.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner,

EXCURS/ONSBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept. 20.—Sid stmr Sign- 

more, Boston.
Prom St. John

wounded soldiers quartered in one 
part of the castle now, and a horny 
Scottish regiment, with kilt and bon
net. preparing for the front in another 
part. The most romantic of cities 
was all astir, with history again in 
the making, and over the gray crosses, 
commemorating old battles, the "bold 
bugles, blowing points of war." rang 
from the ancient heights and echoed 
all down the Canongate to die away in 
the halls of Holyrood. All the color 
of a thousand years ol war had come 
back like the life to the face of a 
tranced sleeper, and added a signifi
cance and a glamor to the new forms 
of power which I was about to see.
Never did Britain seem so secure as 
in this fortress of a thousand mem
ories: and the old gun that boomed 
the hour of noon from the ramparts 
seemed mightier than anything that 
Krupp could conceive.

Then came the most striking con
trast that I have ever experienced. A 
smart crew of bluejackets brouçht à 
boat up to a quay, and 
were butting through gray waters to
ward a cluster of lean, gray craft, that 
looked at first as unimpressive as a 
lot of floating flatirons. Only they 
seemed to me made of lead, soft lead : 
and if there be any more lifeless, 
corpselike, than this fighting color. I ters!" 
have never seen it.

$15.30 MONTREAL and RCT. 'Phone M 3701
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Sept. 20, 1916. 
Somes Sound Approach, Southwest 

Heritor to Somes Sound, Me. 
Clerk Point Light reported extin

guished September 16, will be ,e- 
lighted ei soon as practicable.

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.TICKETS ON SALE 
September 21et, 22nd and 23rd 

Ret. October 9th. 
September 28th, 29th and 30th 

Ret. October 16th.

seems foreign ports.
Boston, Sept. 21.—Ajd schr M. J. 

Taylor, Turke Island. B. W. I.
Sid Sept. 21, schrs Odell, Bangor; 

Little Ruth. Seal Island. N. S.; Edward 
Trevoy, Mount Desert.

Calais, Sept. 21.—Ard schr Lizzie 
Lane. New York.

New York. Sept. 21.—Ard scars 
Chas H. Kilnck, Long Cove; Melissa 
Trask, Bangor; Sparte!, Calais ; Fan
nie and Fay, Machlas.

Sid Sept. 21, etmr Lapland, Liver
pool via Halifax; aclirs centennial, 
south Amboy for Lubec; Mary Am 
Kirby, New York for Bridgeport ; 
Irene B. Meservery, Port Reading lor 
Castine.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 21.—Ard 
schrs Abenaki, South Ambov for Hal- 
towel! ; Samuel Hart. New York for 
Rockland; Seth W. Smith. Ellzabeth- 
port for St. John.

Sid Sept. 21, schr George H. Adsms. 
Halifax.

Bangor. Sept. 21.—Ard schrs Flor
ence and Lillian and W. D. Mangum, 
Boston.

Stockton, SepL 20—Ard s.-hr
Charles L. Jeffreys, to load lumoer.

Sid Sept. 20, schr B. 1. Hazard, New 
York.

Gloucester. Sept. 20.—Ard sciir
James L. Maloy, Boston for Bangor.

RECENT CHARTERS.

SL John-Frederlcton Route.
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will Ball 

from North End for Fredericton end 
intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 am., 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a, m.

The "D. J. Purdy” and "MaleeUc" 
can be chartered at any time far Ex
cursions and Picnics

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic 
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train seme or following dev. 
rate J2.60, stopover rate 33.00, also 
effective good for return until OcL 
Slot This arrangement nlio applies 
In reverse direction,

St. John-Weehedemeik Route.
The Steamer "MAJESTIC" will sell 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
Intermediate points every ' Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a.m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole's Island at 6 a. m.

$10.50 BOSTON and RET.THIS CATARRH REMEDY 
RELIEVES QUICKLY,

CURES THOROUGHLY.
TICKETS Off SALE 

September 16th to October 14th.
Good for Thirty Days.

M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., C.P.R., 8t. 
John, N. B.

The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It 
multiplies In the lining of the nose 
and throat, spreads to the bronchial 
tube# and finally reaches the lungs. 
A Cough Syrup can’t follow to the 
lungs—it goes to the stomach and fails 
to cure. Catarrhozone is inhaled. It 
goee everywhere—gets right after the 
germs—kills them—heals the 
ness—stops discharges and hacking- 
cures every trace of Catarrh. You’re 
absolutely certain of the cure for Ca
tarrh, throat irritation, colds and 
bronchitis, If you use Catarrhozone. 
The dollar outfit Is guaranteed to 
cure, costs $1.00; smaller aises, 25c. 
and 50c., at all dealers.

•ore-

Glasgow Paasenger-Freight Service. 
l,'nom From

Gla8*°«- Montreal.
Sept. 12 CASSANDRA . Sept. 28th
Sept. 30 ATHENJA 

For Information apply local
Oct. 17tii

or The Robert Reford Co., Limited, 
General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St John.

_ D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 804.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,MANILLA CORDAGE
Limites.

* One veil had been lifted for me 
when I saw those marvellous armed 
auxiliaries, a few score of their thou, 
sands, patrolling our coasts. Another 
veil had been lifted today on this gi
gantic host, which had encountered 
and beaten the whole might of the 
German navy. But there was yet an
other veil which had not been lifted, 
the veil of mist that shrouds the 
Grand Fleet of England, those "far 
off storm-beaten achips,’’ thrones of 
the mieht of the whole Empire, watch
ing and waiting in the gray north by 
Seapa Flow. Then T understood why 
the German fleet, brave as it has I 
proved itself, veiled its 
from the splendor of the fifth act in 
this Titanic drama: and I understood 
also, once and for all. why our sailors 
talk of other things. .

Occasionally, how-ever. there 
powers that try to speak for them; and 
as we returned by a great new dock 
which was to be consecreated to the 
cause of liberty on the following Sun
day. we heard a ship’s band in the 
distance practicing the hymn for the 
occasion. The music floated out 
the gray waters:

“O God. our help in ages past”.. 
Men looked away from each other, and 
not to the ships where the signals 
were flashing. Canada was talking to 
Australia again and Australia to New 
Zealand.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints,
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 

Schooner Childe Harold. Axim to Supplies 
New York, with mahogany, p. t.; Dan. i
steamer Gallia, 1183 tons (previously) Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
Quebec to Liverpool or Manchester, % 
deals, 390s., Sept.; Nor. steamer Skrv- d Tlnware*
raer. 880 tone (previously), Miramvht
to Liverpool or Manchester, deals, ■ e qdi a Mr » rv-k 
290s., Sept ; steamer. 900 standards, *** SnLAINlL tt LO. 

tme to W Britain or Irela nd, 19 Water St.

HENNESS 
BRANDY

On March 8, 1916, ana until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
ae follows: Leave St. John, N B 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a m. 
daylight time, for SL Andrews. N. B„ 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black s Harbor, Back Bay" or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An
drews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL John. 
V B„ calling at L'Btete or Back Bay 
Black'r .Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dlppor Haroon Waather and tide per. 
milling.

Agent—Thorne Whari anS ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 285L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

The Canada.

Canadian Pacific
ST. JOHN-CIGBY SERVICE

C. P. R. S. S. "Empress"
Leaves St. John Daily except Sun

day, 7.16 a. m. Atlantic. Return

Aviator Was Lonely.

structure. The exquisite lines became 
organic and separted clearly from the 
Fray chaos of water, then as the first 
great ship, towered above us, massive 
as & fortress, sensitive

The next to loom up out of the gray
mists were the Lion and the Tiger, 
both ready for sea at any moment, as 
also were other ships reported by 
Berlin to be hakvtlv damaged, but 
showing reraarksfcly few traces, 

read when the scars were painted out by 
The meaning of those six experts. Ship after ship we passed 

letters under the brooding night of on our way to the much-desired cruis- 
ner guns—guns that could hurl a ton er where lunch awaited us. 
of metal for i'0 miles—went through lunch, as we watched a seaplane soar- 
me like a trumpet call. It was the ing overhead and looping the loop 
anada. And one of her bluejackets like a tumbler pigeon, a guest—a gen- 

was talking with two flags to a ship tleman with a wife and family, too— 
only a quarter of a mile away, whose implored that he might forthwith be 
name was Australia. And a little way taken up into the heavens for the 
oejond lay the New Zealand. Then same purpose. "And what would the 
I began .aintly to understand once Admiralty say to mo if anything han- 
more the sources of majesty and the pened?" asked the captain. 
^fULgI°fry °f my c0untry ,n the lovp i ed a yarn of an English aviator, cap- 

b fJee ”fUo?s' ™s arrival of j lured by the Germans, who was asked 
fleets and armies trom the ends of the | by his captors to take a German oh 
earth is a terrible

same

Day Excursions and Week-End 
Tickets Issued Wed. and Sat., $2.25.

Table D’Hote Service. 
Breakfast 50 cts.

Afternoon Tea, 25 cts. 
SHORTEST ROUTE TO HALIFAX. 
M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A„ C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

, as a stag, to
every flicker or wink of a signal In 
all the circle of the horizon. I 
her name.

Lunch 75 eta.After

Yown eyes

.v, « , responsible for any debts contracted aft^ 
this date without a written order fro®1* 
the company or captain of the ateanT*
er.

Ruind Trip tickets will be sold Mnjeatic Steamship Company.Follow-

$15.30 Tha steamer Champlain will leave 
Public Wharf, North End, on Tueiday 
Thursday and Saturday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, for Hatâeld's Point and 
intermediate landings. Returning al
ternate daya due in SL John at 1 
o’clock.

Should Be in Every Home
answer to many server over one of our seas in his

toieilectoais wtjpreach dÛZaltyX ' “art. strop^tog Ums^to p«,' 

ery department of life, to so simple j tion. consented. The German 
and defin.te an act as this is like wak- armed and bulky, but his straps
mfrninT rf n.,ghtmar,e to a sPr‘ng not to be depended on. Somewhere 
morning. If Armageddon teaches us over the North Sea. in the dusk of 
once more the sheer glory and beauty that sunset, a trawler 
of loyalty, which is the foundation 
of all honor, all law and all freedom 
on eartli.

propagandists.

ST. JOHN
TO

MONTREALone can foresee illness or accident. But 
everyone can be prepared for just such 

emergencies. Protect those under

R. e. ORCHARD, 
Manager.Good Going Sept. 28, 29, 30 

Returning to Oct. 16, 1916
All tickets muet be validated at 

Montreal before commencing the re-

saw a remark
able sight. An English aviator waa 
looping the loop, for sheer joy, ap
parently. somersault after somesauit 
like a tumbler pigeon. He kept it up 
for half an hour. Then a dark bulk 
dropped from the machine and splash- 

. ■ ed Into the North Sea. Perhaps it was
the Tf 7 to?UteS ater we were aboard a German, with a revolver in each
little mnXlb eh ^ J to learn a hand' At an>" rate, an English aviator
ittle more about tho inside of a Brit- arrived on the East Coast an hour nrhe 7ur„n ,lhe ,”Sd "er '» and he compiled oïïee,
the Jutland battle, but showed no lng lonely.
ecar,. except one small hole in a ton- It was obvious, in talking to the 
” “ wai> to° •”>“» to tie worth officers and men of the battle-cruiser
repairing, especmlly as it could be fleet, that they were brimming with
w^n 6sdZdH=" tb,? Whlte Hng and satisfaction over the result of the .Tut- 

rn as a decoration. land battle. I asked them aboutthJbrid«PU " espl!ined to me that those curious sentences In the J^Ul* 
rol^had 7^ mere framework of can. roe report describing a heavy explo-
as—had no armored protection, be- Sion felt by all the battlecruiser fleet

W“f QU ‘f, the safest "'ace on simultaneously at dusk, after the 
the ship, for. if you stand behind enemy had withdrawn. 
nn°r. you get killed by splinters : German ship at the time was at iPnct
IhlàLri Mt brid- “nlese aey set five miles away, and the explMton t.^to U‘e, "to31 s,artl1 10 cut “» 

direct hit. the shell goes clean must have been a terrific one for teeth’ then 18 lhe time that the poor 
through without hurting you." It was of our cruisers imagined that thev m°ther U under tbe of great
the most pleasant philosophy for ex. themselves had struck a mine Per anIle.ty' For some reason or other tha 
posed positions that could be imagin- haps, when "military reasons" ner ^°we * becom,® loose- ani1 diarrhoea, 
ed, but he omitted all the real points mit. we shall have eome explanations' % F*’ ’ cramI>a “d
of comparison. A junior officer look- from Berlin. Our own navti offl™ 0ther complaln,a
ed at him reproachfully. "Well." the have their views on the matter tho?^ °T swollen' «"hers form
captelu muttered to himself, almost they have not embodied them in m mouth' and *“ ma“y c»»«a the
eheepishly, as If caught In a lie "ner official renort tw i ™ 7 . any child waste» to a shadow, 
haps one can exaggerate tloTZ

ber in! andT t™. f num' very c'osely, and for this purpose we
uer OI snips ana tne tonnage also are know of nothing that can «nnoi nr

PrOVed t0 be considerably Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry'
fhar'toev 'wMl °Ur.OWn F!urth6r t11"1 Tile sterling remedy has been used

w l ? ,0: ,nd 4116 E|mpie for teething children, for over seventy
reason for the German press victory years, by thousands of Canadian moth-
is that, no matter how great a value era who will swear by I ta efficacy,
our officials and newspaper at home Mrs. R. J. Waldruff, South River 

it „ may have placed upon publicity, our Out., write»: "Two years ago my little
entered their heads The,- Mv.er ™e_" a sea never bothered their heads girl had diarrhoea while cutting he-”1^10 tell von with r f,^°Ut.! Wbat can he done with men teeth. She got thin and very weal,
ter how so and so crouched in, Ilu8^" of rbe Warspite- It is 1 had tried different remedies, tut all
î£dy to temp Wito hi. ev a a*!,' n0t thal tbey «"pe-rlor to it. They to very little good. A friend récom 
at the first shell tha? went shtote» ?IUl reallUe*' and they mended Dr. Fowler's Extract oA’ild
over them, and how he leaped to hll X TuL" a h° tbe reaL Strawberry- 80 1 a houle at
feet chuckling in» . ..Si . . Jutland battle has been describ- ""ce, and after she had taken a few
mediately .ftorwlïd to Z? ^' ** ed ™r greatest naval victory since doses I could see a change, and by
that day ' “ duck no more Trafalgar, hut it is far more than the time .he had taken half the bottle

Thev have no truck ... r14- Jhe whoie scale of our warfare w"« ««red. I think every home
‘ 111 with has altered. At Trafalgar we lost -»ould keep It on hand."

tea hut blow them away with 480 men to a fight that extended over Thc genuine "Dr. Fowler's" la man-
^ rH* h.i,v'L.* . ‘7° day* At Jutu“d we lost over ufætured only by The T. Milburn Co.
any risk of being froxen Into a 6000 men to three hour». And the Limited, Toronto. Ont. Price 36c.

“A thousand ages in Thy sight 
Are like an evening gone”.

It was all the past of England speak
ing from the days of Shakespeare, all 
the little gray spires and towers of 
faer russet-roofed hamlets, all 
dead of “this dear, dear land, 
blessed spot, this realm, this 
this England." The 
They have no talent in

FURNESS LINE.the world will not have
suffered in vain. your. care 

by buying today a 
bottle of Hennessy 
Brandy.

From
London StJohn 

Sept. 36
turn journey. Steamer.

Sachem .
Rappahannock .. Octfi 
Kanawha .. .. Oct. lg

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

No Scars of Battle. the
this Sept. 16. 

OcL 2..Eastern Steamship Lines.
men did not sing. 

... . - opeTa. They
did not even speak. Rut T knew how 
they would fight.

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships “Calvin Austin” and 
“Governor Cobb”

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos 
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and 6t. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time governs departure of steam
ers from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New York

Steamships North Land and North 
Sur. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days, at 6.30 p. m.

Return—Leave New York, Pier 19, 
North River, same days at 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf. Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St, New York 
City. z

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John. 
N. B. A. E. FIEMMING, T. F. ft p. A 
St. John, N. B.

Whenlifeanddeath 
“are trembling in 
the balance”, a 
small weight will 
turn the scale to 
life — if you have 
the right weight.

MANCHESTER LINE. À

f'rom From
Manchester. at. John,
Sept. 2 Manchester Exchange* Sept. 19 

Steamers marked • take cargo lor 
Philadelphia

WM. THOMSON 43 CO., LTD. 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

MiWhen Cutting Teeth m
ill1

Babies are Subject to

DIARRHOEA.
The nearest

change OF TIME.
GRAND man an s. s. CO.

Season 1910—Grind Mnnnn Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man- 
an" will run aa follow.:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00. 
am. for SL John via Campobellc 
and Wilson’» Beach. Arrive « SL 
John at 8.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull-» Wharf 
Tuesday» at 10.00 n. m. for Grand Man* 
an via WUaon’s Beach and Campo- 
hello. Arrive Grand Mnnnn 5.00 p. m 

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays" 
at 7.00 a. m. for SL Stephen via Cam nil 
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen. Thure. 
day» at 7.00 a m.. for Grand M...n 
via St. Andrews and Campohello 

Leave Grand Mania, Fridays at 6 Sly. a. m., for SL John direct. Arriva it À
St. John 11 a. m. * f

Returning leave St John at 2.ja 
p. m. for Grand Maun direct Arriva 
nt Grand- Manan 7.00 p. m. same day » 

Leave Grand Maun for gt. Andrew» 
Saturday» at 7.00 a m. via Campo- 
bello. Arrive at St. Andrew, at liüj»

Returning leave St Andrews at 1.30, 
p. m. same day, ^ja Campohello 

Atlantic Standard time 
•COTT D. OVFTILL. Manager,

Grand Maun,

(
occur; the

HENNESSY
Brandy is a life- 

Don’t asksaver, 
merely for " brandy1 
Order by name—
“HENNESSY”-

Free From Affectation.
IS

There is no race of men in the world 
more free from every kind of affec
tation than the British naval officer 
It is not only that they are free from 
every thought of "posing." They are 
free even from the thought that they 
Ought to be free of it.

WSBEllNESSYtl
COGNAC <

the genuine brandy 
that has obtained 
the French 
Government white 
certificate of abso
lute purity. 

GILLESPIES & CO.. MONTREAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

4m

TRAVELLING?1

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.88

in

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Rsyil tank Bldg., StJohn, ItB.
i.

ÎL,.
Ï

k......................
— ► -■ a.-», a —- » .. *

niTIIMTir UILIHI
TwmJcraw Mill Steamer.

IT. JIM (tea.) t HIUFII fato.)

WEST INDIES
■rr.'U;l ». M

»»«MV MIUH FMOM . 1
Hal IfaM direct—

RMSP Chaleur. Oct. ( ,i<«
Ot. John via Hellfa*—

RM8P Chlgnecto. Oct *>, is

rue notin'Mm sttini ftckit ei.,
•?.«», oranvm. It., HALIFAX (HAI

•t JeHe (Haifa Wm. thmwm.ta
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Canadian Government Railways
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SUN BURY ALBERT COUNTY. UNE
RCS KINGS COUNTY QUEENS
to

Recruiting Meetings will be held as follows:
Sept. 25—Hopewell Cape. Oct. 2—Curry ville.

3— Hillsboro.
4— Turtle Creek.
5— Pleasant Vale.
6— Elgin.
7— Prosser Brook.
9—Parish of Coverdale

Recruiting meetings have 
been arranged as follows :

Recruiting meetings have 
been arranged as follows:
Sept 25—Gagetown.

” 26—Upper Jemseg.
” 27—Queenstown.
” 28—Hampstead.
” 29—Summer Hill.
” 30—Patterson Sett

Recruiting Meetings will be held as follows:
Sept. 28—Springfield. 

” 29—Hatfield's I 
” 30—Penobsquis.

\NDT T»
Sept 25—Hampton.

26— Norton.
27— Belleisle Station.

Oct 1—Havelock.
” 2—To be announced later.
” 3—To be announced later. 

-To be announced later.

Sept 25—Oromocto. “ 26—Hopewell Hill.
(Lt Col. Guthrie, »» 27—Albert 
speaker.)

ON Point. i
. 11 to Oct

” 28—Harvey.
” 29—Waterside.
” 30—Alma.

Oct 10—Place to be selected. 
” 11—Place to be selected

r».
26— Lower Burton.
27— Geary.
28— Bliss ville.
29— Tracy Station.
30— Hoyt Station.

Oct. 1—Rusiagomis.
2— Waasis.
3— Lincoln.
4— Minto.
5— Ripples.
6— Lakeville.
7— Sheffield.
8— Maugerville.
9— Fredericton Jet

(Lt Col. Guthrie, 
speaker.)

At the meeting at Oromocto 
tonight the speakers will be 
Lt. Col. Guthrie, Dr. Thorn
ton, Lieut. R. L. Brewer, Co. 
Sergt. Mfaj. L. B. Hanson, Sgt. 
John Markie, Dr. W. C. Kkr- 
stead.

Mrs. Condie of Fredericton 
will recite at several of the 
above meetings.

>6.50
67.00
ms it City 
St., also at j” S—Sussex.

” 6—To be announced later. 
” 7—To be announced later. 
” 8—To be announced later. 
” 9—To be announced later.

I
Local speakers and officers of the Kilties will be 

heard at all meetings.Oct 1—Enniskillen.
” 2—Upper Gagetown.

•R1CTON F. M. THOMPSON, 
Recruiting Officer for Albert Co.

teao
» wharf at 
on Tuesday, 
or Frederic-

Meetings will be addressed by Lieut Col. Guthrie 
and others. ” 3—Chipman.

” 4—Codys.J. D. McKENNA, 
Recruiting Officer for Kings Co.

a.
MS, ” 5—Cole’s Island.

” 6—Narrows.
” 7—Cumberland Bay.

CARLETON CO.1hone M 3701

nship Co. CHARLOTTE CO. Recruiting Meetings will be held as follows:
Sept 25—Woodstock.
Meetings will be addressed by Judge Carleton, Ma

jor Laurie and Lieut. F. W. C. Wetmore of the Kilties. 
Miss Dalling will recite "Light the Fire,’ Henry Dun
bar will give Scotch readings. The meeting will be held 
in the Armory and the horseman will ride with the fiery 
cross. . j

Route.
IT will sail 
erictoa and 
1 Monday, 
t 6.30 am, 
isvlne Fred-

” 8—Welsford.
Meetings have been arranged as follows:

Sept 25—St Andrews. Speakers, Judge Crocket 
and others.

Sept 26—Welchpool, Campobello.
” 27—Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.
” 28—Seal Cove, Grand Manan.

29—North Head, Grand Manan.
” 30—Lord’s Cove, Deer Island.

Oct. 1—St. George.

(Lt Col. Guthrie, 
speaker.)

” 9—Douglas Harbor.
"MalesUc" 

Une for Ex itSpeakers at Gagetown to
night will be Maj. Fk. Eason, 
Major G. S. Ryder, Capt. J. P. 
McPeake, Sergt. James Jones, 
L.-Corp. Pincombe and Bishop 
Richardson.

with the C. 
to Frederic, 
rdy and re- 
lowing day. 
33.00, also 
until Oct. 
ilao applies

Sept. 26—Ceritreville.
Meeting will be addressed by Lieut. Col. Guthrie 

and others.
t ■

Meetings for the following week will be ann-
ounneed latter. Jdiss Gaunce will recite to- 

At all the above meetings Miss Dryer of St. An- night and at several of the later
drews will appear in Scotch songs and dances. meetings.

Arrangements are going forward for meetings 
in the rest of the county.

C"’win'sa!l 

Island and 
Tuesday, 

it 10 a.m.; 
>, leaving

CAPT. G. T. RYDER, 
Recruiting Officer for Charlotte Co.

T. C. L. KETCHUM, 
Recruiting Officer for Carleton Co.

LIEUT. J. G. GIBSON,
Marysville, LIEUT. J. G. GIBSON,

Marysville.
Recruiting Officer for Sunbury 

County.
Recruiting Officer for Queens 

County.
\ Manager.

VICTORIA COUNTY MADAWASKA CO.■hip Co.,
Meetings have been arranged as follows:

Sept. 25—Andover.
Speakers—

Capt. Mooney,
T. J. Carter, M. L. A.,
Rev. C. Flemmington.

Chairman—N. J. Wooten. Miss Kilbum will re
cite "Fire the Pile.”

Announcement of other meetings will be made to-

Big Recruiting meetings have been arranged as fol-

Sept 25— Edmunds ton. Speakers, Dr. Sinard, 
Dr. Laporte, L. A. Gagnon, Capt. A. Lawson, 
Lieut. A. L. Rice, Pius Michaud.

Oct 2—St Hilaire.
3— St Basil.
4— Green River.
5— Ste. Anne.
6— St Andre.
7— St Leonards.

LIEUT. A. L. RICE, 
Recruiting Officer for Madawaska Co.

xill further 
win run 

n. N. B., 
jslng Com- 
f.30 a. m., 
awe, N. B„ 
r, Beaver 
ck Bay'or 
tore or fit 

St An- 
St John. 

Back Bay. 
irbor and 
d tide per.

lows:

i
&

Recruiting
Meeting

Sept. 26—St Jacques.
27— Baker Brook.
28— Baker Lake.
29— Clair.
30— Connors.

morrow.
N. J. WOOTEN, 

Recruiting Officer for'Victoria Co.UI* Ware- 
851. *S7.

>e respon-

GLOUCESTER CO.?cted aftew 
>rder fre®^ 
the eteam-

MeetingS have been arranged as follows:
Oct. 3—Inkerman.

” 4—Shippegan.
” 5—Lameque.
” 6—Miscou.
” 7—Tracadie.
” 8—St Isidore.

(After Vespers.)
(After Vespers.) ” 8—Paquetville.

(After Vespers.) 
CAPT. C. R. MERSEREAU,
J. BENNET HACHEY, Bathurst 

Recruiting Officers for Gloucester Co.

RESTIGOUCHE CO.Sept 25—Bathurst.
” 26—Belledune.
” 27—Petit Rocher. 
” 28—Clifton.
” 29—Stonehaven.
” 30—New Bandon. 

Oct. 1—Caraquet

impany.
will leave 
i Tuesday, 
it twelve 
Point and 
iruing al
oha at l

Meetings have been arranged as follows:
Oct. 2—Nash’s Creek. 

” 3—Jacquet River.
” 4—Flatlands.
” 5—Glenlevit 
” 6—Robinsons.
” 7—Kedgewick.
” 8—Anderson.
” 9—Boom House.

l Sept 25—Dalhousie.
” 26—Dalhousie Jet. 
” 27—Eel River.
” 28—Balmoral.
” 29—Campbellton. 
” 30—Charlo.

Oct. 1—New Mills.

for

236th Kiltie Battalion:hard,
Manager. ” 2—Pokemouche.

L
t

Lieut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie, O. C.

Opening Meeting
on

St John
• Sept at;
• • Oct. 4
• Oct. lg

t CO.

As near as possible this programme will be carried 
out. Any changes which may be necessary will be an
nounced. Lieut. Giles will attend all meetings.

NOR THUMBERLAND A. McG. McDONALD, Campbellton,
Recruiting Officer for Restigouche.

B.

Meetings have been arranged as follows:
Sept 25—Newcastle.

26— Loggieville.
27— Boies town.
28— Doaktown.
29— Black ville.
30— Renous.

Oct 1—Chatham.
At Newcastle Miss Nicholson will recite, and at all 

other meetings Miss LaBillois will recite “Fire the Pile.”
R. A. MURDOCK, Chatham, 

Recruiting Officer for Northumberland Co.

NE.
Oct. 2—Millerton.

” 3—Red B»nk.
” 4—Burnt Church.
” 5—Tabusintac.
” 6—Hardwick.
” 7—Black River Bridge.
” 8—St. Margarets.
” 9—Nelson.

FORT HOWE
Monday Evening, 25th inst.

From 
St. John, 

• Sept. ie 
-argo tor

lid.

KENT COUNTY
Recruiting Meetings have been arranged as follows:

Oct. 4—Buctouche.
” 5—Coateville.
” 6—St Paul.
” 7—Notre Dame.
” 9—McLaughlin Road- 

Dunda*.
” 10—Cocagne.
” 11—Giaudigue.

T. J. BOURQUE, Richibucto, 
Recruiting Officer for Kent County.

«

i. Sept. 25—Richibucto.
” 26—Kouchibouguac. .
” 27—South Branch.
” 28—Bass River.
” 29—Harcourt.
” 30—Ford’s Mills.

Oct. 2—Coal Branch.
” 3—Richibucto.
(Lt. Col. Guthrie speaker.)

S. CO.

At 8 o’clock 
Mayor Hayes Will Occupy the Chair

Rout., 
uatti fur-
ind Man.

7 »t 7.00,
mpob.no.
■ et St.

Wharf, 
ind Mao. 

Oampo.
00 p. m,
SMdsy». 
la Camp.,

i. Thun.
I Maaan,
llo.
s at 6.3», 
fTlva at |

at 3.30,
Am»*,

me day. ' 
Andrew»
Cempo-
at 11.00

Miss Gertrude McHarg will recite “Fire the Pile." A Highland piper will be in at
tendance.WESTMORLAND

Answer Your Country’s 
Call to Arms!

Meetings have been arranged as follows:
Oct. 4—Meihramcook.

” 5—Dover.
” 6—Salisbury.
” 7—Petitcodiac.

” 29—Cape . Tormentine ” 9—Wheaton Settle
ment

10— Bonnell’s Corner.
11— McDougall Settle

ment

Sept. 25—Dorchester.
” 26—Sackville.
” 27—Middle Sackville. 
” 28—Port Elgin.

YORK COUNTY
Oct. 2—Lepreaux, School House.

” 3—Musquash.
” 4—Dipper Harbor, School House
” 5—Bayswater, School .House.
’’ 6—St. John West, (City Hall.)
*’ 7—St Martins.

. ” 8—Salmon River.
” 9—East St John.

Join the Kilties
Big opening Recruiting Meeting for the Kilties in 

Fredericton.

Sept 25—Fort Howe.
” 26—North End, St. Peter’s Hall. 
” 27—Fâirville, Temperance Hall. 
” 28—Imperial Theatre.
” 29—Lome ville, Orange Hall.
” 30—Lpch Lomond.

Oct 1—Chance Harbor.

I ' and Bayfield. 
” 30—Cape Bauld. 

Oct. ®—Shediac.
” 3—Moncton.

■
MONDAY, Sept. 25th.
Open Air Meeting, City Hall 

Square.
LT. COL GUTHRIE will be the chief speaker.

At all meetings Mrs. Malcolm will recite "Fire the 
Pile," and Scotch songs will be sung by Mrs. Dayton.> ut 1.3th

Illo. W. H. PRICE, Moncton, 
Recruiting Officer for Westmorland Co.I»,

S—tL.

NOW FOR THE 236th KILTIE BATTALION.. --- -*■ I
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- ■ ' —1 'and Mayor Button. Harry'» wire «real
ly appreciated." little flaw's Bote Boot lW 9L9Mt» Stambmb V r

THE ANTI-RATTLER
FOR AUTO DOORS

TheSg<L Hume Brothers.

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B., Canada.

St Stephen. N. a Us fellows was setting on Puis Slmklnses front steps this afternoon, 
and Pudses sissy oussln Persey was bragging about the time he was sick 
and had a operation committed m him. and Skinny Martin sed. Lets 
play hospital, you portend your elek agen. Persey. and the doctors will 
have a consultation to find out wats rong about you.

Wich we started to do, Persey laying down In the vestibule and Skin
ny being the feret doctor, going in and mating Persey stick out his Ling 
slow and fast and then 8 times in succession and then he said, This is 
such a serious case it prltty near baffles me, Ill call Doctor Puds Slmkins 
for a consultation, hay, Doctor Slmkins.

Present, said Puds. And he went in the vestibule and felt Perseys rtst 
and then he felt his ankle, saying, This man has got hydrafobla of the 
lpplglootla.

Not at all, your crasy, hes got liippUeetis. sed Skinny Martin.
I doubt It, dont call me crasy, lets send for Dr. Sid Hunt for a consul

tation. sed Puds. And him and Skinny yelled. Hay, Doctor Hunt
Present, sed Sld. And he wont in the vestibule and lissened to 

Perseys hart and then he lissened to his stummlck, saying. This man has 
got inflamàtlon of the foundations.

Your a heck of a doctor, sed F ids.
You must be a horse doctor, tot a man and lady doctor, sed Skinny.
Are you trying to Insult me, eed Sid.
Yes. sod Skinny and Puds. And the 3 doctors grabbed a hold of cech 

uther and started to resale all >ver the vesterbule, falling down on top 
of Persey still resseling and Persey yelled, Hay, hay, wat kind of a ways 
this, Im cured. And he Jumped up and ran out and the 3 doctors kepp on 
resseling a wile longer and then *»ver ybody got in a game of primers base.

To Hon. B. P. Smith,
Bast Florencevllle.

“You have won a great victory. It 
gives me great pleasure to extend my
congratulations."

DocALFRED B. McQINLBY, 
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON,

Managing Editor.
Register Your Letters.

Do not enclose cash In an unrests- 
8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier...................
By Mail........................
Semi-Weekly, by MaU.
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mlttlng.

............... 15.00 JrSid. J. M. Fteweillng.
I

Bathurst, N. R
A quick quieter for doors that rattle, as they do 

on eight out of every ten cars.
A simple little device to fasten to the door jamb 

with two screw»—on in a minute and on the job for 
keeps.

To Hon. B. P. Smith,
East Florencevllle.

“Heartiest congratulations over your
splendid victory."

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 25, 1916. 1
\Sgd. M. J. Roblchaud.

f"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay dovm 
until that purpose has been fully achieved "—H»M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Shediac, N. B., Sept. 22, 1916. 
To Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle.
“Shediac friends send congratula

tions on your great victory.”
Sgd. R. C. Tait.

our arms
The Doe 
the pcop 
line for 
feel justi 
made. I 
ized boll 
lasts that

Worn
Men’»

. Per Pair - 25c
Sent postpaid anywhere in Canada on receipt of price

ir
would be advisable to guard every dol
lar of it for there may be other elec
tions in which it may be found neces
sary to disburse even more money for 
“legitimate purposes” than was the 
case in Carleton. Our advice to the 
opposition is to save their funds— 
stamp out the affidavit habit plant and 
get a new gardener. Then it may be 
that the lapse of time will see the op
position garden cleared of weeds and 
the white flower of purity a dominant 
and pleasing bloom.

THE AFFIDAVIT HABIT. North Sydney, N. S. Sept 22. 1916 
To Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle.The opposition party in the province 
of New Brunswick and particularly the 
erudite and gentlemanly organizer 
continues to provide daily evidence 
that Noah Webster wrote with know
ledge in his definition of the word 
“habit” Reference to the interesting 

of the work of that master of

T.MÎAY1W& S0MS.11*“Please accept my heartiest congrat
ulations on your victory.”

Sgd. E. T. Begg.

Shediac, N. B., Sept. 22, 1916 
To Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle.

St. John, N. B.victory. Electors have answered Car- 
veil.” To Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle.
"My hearty congratulation* on your 

great victory."

Sgd. D. A. Stewart. .
My hearty congratulations; your

self and your friend deserve great 
credit. You have shown Carvell that 
Carleton cannot be fooled. Hoping to 
get you soon."

SILVERWARE - FERGUSON & PAGE - GUT BUSSpages
English will show that, in his mind, 
•habit” was “a usual or characteristic 
mode of action or tendency toward 
such mode especially when so estab
lished by repetition as to be uncon
scious, involuntary or spontaneous."

Fredericton, N. B.

WallSgd. Frank L. Peters.To Hon. B. F. Smith,
East Florencevllle.

“My heartiest congratulations for 
your great victory.”

Edmundston, N. B.
Sgd. O. M. Melanson. To Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle.
“With many happy returns, yours 

truly, WHAT TO SELECT AS PRESENTSSgd. J. W, Brinkley. KimGOLD AND BLOOD. St. John, N. B. ITo Hon. B. F. Smith.
East Florencevllle. Moncton, N. B.The fair name of Canada has been 

written anew in letters of burnished
Other authorities, particularly those 

who take the correct mode as a pro
lific theme for discussion, ere prolific 
in advice to their followers on the ne
cessity of avoiding those habits which 
lead to corruption and spiritual decay 
and the cultivation in their stead of 
qualities which will rid the garden of 
the mind of the noxious weed of evil 
habit.

The gsrden of the opposition In this 
province is full of such weeds. Chief 
among them, growing in wild and over
powering luxuriance is the weed of a 
bad record. This weed completely 
overshadows and chokes the gentle 
white flower of purity which Organizer 
Carter would have the people believe

“Sgt. T. M. Richards."To Hon. B. F. Smith,
East Florencevllle. 

congratulations, 
preachers on blue ruin have been an
swered."

“Hearty congratulations to you upon 
your splendid victory." for Your friends Who Will Wed This Monthplayed a wide variety of characters 

in Paramount Pictures, but in this 
production he is credited with doing 
his greatest work from a dramatic 
standpoint that he has yet accomp
lished since the advent of his adopt
ing the smsen instead of the speak
ing stage for the portrayal of his 
characterizations.

gold upon the scroll of Empire. The 
gold, however, has a crimson* tinge— 
the blood of the nation’s heroes. Dur 
ing the past few days the casualties 
among the Canadian troops have been 
lamentably heavy and the cables have 
brought many messages of woe to 
those at home who, a pitifully brief 
time ago, saw their loved ones go 
forth to war consciously proud that 
they were privileged to do their bit 
for the flag.

Of those from this city who paid 
the supreme price, no one was better 
known or held ini more deserved es
teem than Captain Frank R. Fair- 
weather, whose death in action The 
Standard reluctantly chronicles this 
morning. Captain Falrweather was a 
splendid type of Canadian manhood, 
successful in business, socially popu
lar and with every inducement to con
tinue in civil life. Yet, when the call 

he heard it and resolutely put-

"HeartySgd. James E. Hawker.

; :eMoncton, N. B. tSgd. O. B. Price.To Hon. B. F. Smith,
East Florencevllle.

"Thousand congratulations to your 
noble self and Mayor Sutton in your 
great victory. The Carvell. Carter and 
Veniot bunch are all dead tonight 
politically."

just because Wedding Gifts are quite apart from 
presens of other kinds, marking, as they do, a dis
tinct turning point in the live» of your friends, ytou 
would like YOURS to reflect, as years roll on, your 
personality and goodwill.

VxSL Stephen, N. B.
To Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle.
"Three cheers and a tiger."

Sgd. P. Rye. Virginia Pearson Is to be seen In
a play with Scotch settings. SILVER SERVICES AND INDIVIDUAL SERVING 

PIECES, SELECT DESIGN 8 IN CUT GLASS, 
CLOCKS, ORNAMENTAL BRONZES, STERLING 
SILVER TABLE NOVELTIES, DIAMONDS AND 
JEWELRY.

Sgd. P. G. Mahoney.
Shediac, N. B.

To Hon. B. F. Smith.
East FlorencevMle 

“Accept hearty congratulations on 
magnificent victory. Carleton County 
has given its answer."

FYederlcton, N. B. oTo Hon. B. F. Smith,
East Florence ville. 

"Congratulations, magnificent vic
tory. Carvell and his mudslingers have
their answer."

G

Besides being simply suitable, are both practical 
andi serviceable, and in our display of this season, 
you’ll find an almost endless variety of choice de
designs, chosen with particular care, from the 
latest creations àt the leading producers.

Sgd. James E. White.
Sgd. R. B. Hanson.

Pictou, N. S.fills every garden bed.
Another weed which is rapidly 

spreading through the opposition gar
den is that of the affidavit habit. This 
is a particularly dangerous weed and 
when allowed to run riot is certain to 
kill the hardiest of the purity flowers, 
to say nothing of those tender plauts 
in the care of Mr. Carter. But the op
position party seems to toe proud of it. 
During the Carleton county campaign 
their gardeners exhibited to the people 
several samples of the affidavit habit 
plant with as much pride as though it 
was the choicest bloom in the garden 
instead of possessing an ©specially 
noisome odor. There was the Blair 
affidavit and 'the Amill affidavit, both 
of them so overpowering in their -per
fume that the electors of Carleton 
found it impossible to enter the oppo
sition garden. And even after they

A.To Hon. R. F. Smith,
East Florencevllle. 

“Congratulations to yourself and 
Sutton. A great victory for good gov
ernment."

Andover, N. B.
To Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle.
“Accept our heartiest congratula

tions on your sweeping victory."
Sgd. A. Herbert Baird and 

George T. Baird. 
FYederlcton, N. B.

WE AWAIT YOUR VISIT WITH PLEASURE.

Sgd. Tom Nagle. 41 KING STREET rSt. John. N. B.
ting aside all other considerations 
donned the King's uniform and went 
out to face fortune in the cause of 
Empire and British freedom. His ex
ample is one that should arouse the 
patriotic ardor of every young 
in this community; yet his is but one 
of hundreds of similar cases where 
the men of Canada have shown their

FERGUSON & PAGE BRONZESCLOCKSTo Hon. R. F. Smith.
East Florencevllle.

To Hon. B. F. Smith,
East Florenceville.

"Accept congratulations for you and 
colleague."

DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS."As usual, you have also this time 
done it up artistically. Hearty con
gratulations.” Sgd. Philip Grannan.

Your c 
vacation, 
tlcular to 1

Sgd. Jas. H. Crockett

ABSM50M vulcanizersSt. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B. To Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle. 
“Congratulations FYank. 

does not put Carvell, Carter and Com
pany asleep for good, nothing ever 
will."

To Hon. B. F. Smith,
East Florencevllle. 

“Congratulations; I knew you would 
do it."

Sgd. Rupert N. Wigmore.

If this
L Model T.

Mailing weight 
4 lbs.

5 Price $2.00.

For quickly 
Repairing inner 
Tubes.

Canada s name on the scroll of Em
pire Is in' blood and burnished gold— 
the blood and its memory will remain 
long after the gold has lost Its sheen, 
and the story of men like Frank Fair- 
weather, who did their duty when 
the occasion came, will be told to 
generations yet unborn.

*>Sgd. Fred S. McNeill. tSt. George, N. B.
To Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle. WlThe Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price."Congratulations on your great vic

tory." IT’S PERMANENT. IT'S CHEAPIT’S QUICK.bad turned away from the gate the or
ganizer-gardener was not satisfied. 
With desperation he produced another 
affidavit plant, this one raised by him
self, and flung it after the departing 
electorate. Through the medium of 
the Telegraph, itself a fragrant blos
som of political purity, this latest bot
anical exhibit from IMr. Carter’s gar
den, Is displayed, and it shows three 
choice blossoms, the fragrant odor of

M. C. AGAR, 51*53 Union St.
■S. John, N. B.

Sgd. P. 1. Taylor.
BolWrist Watches

Sharpe’s is showing a 
good assortment of Wrist 
Watches made by Wal
tham, Elgin and Swiss 
factories.

Phono Main 81»Hammond River, N. B.
BritainTo Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle.
"Kindly accept my sincere congrat

ulations on the quietus you have given 
the slander bugs."

NOT "THE SAME OLD 
TELEGRAPH."

Ï1
(St. John Globe.)

A typographical error so apparent 
that the Telegraph in directing at
tention to it felt constrained to admit 
the fact is made the occasion of a 
nasty gibe at the Globe. The same

which Is expected to revivify the fad P»Per deecribe’ “ h»1[ «lumn o(
, . _L characteristic insincerity the com.

mg purity plant. The first blossom menta Qt thl8 ^mal on the Carleton 
consists of the coy admission that Mr. county election, and says:
Carter "was in charge of” and "direct- But it is not the old Globe that Is 
cd" the opposition campaign in Carlo- speaking. It is the new Globe. The 

. , , , . „ , difference in quality and in purpose is
ton. hat ossom could well have- eufflclentjy conspicuous to arrest at- 
been pruned for the benefit of the tentton.
whole plant, as It is absolutely un- Twenty-four hours ago the typo- 
necessary, and the opposition organizer graphic slip was the occasion of anger 
« a gentleman farmer should know “« ch**rin- »ut the Telegraphs cour-

teous comment has brought other and 
that unnecessary blooms are a source thoughts. Forgetting for
of weakness to the parent plant. No tjie moment those shortcomings which 
one who has followed the opposition cause the Telegraph so much anxiety, 
campaign in Carleton and observed its th© Globe notes that one paper main- 

, , . , . , . tains, undimmed by time and the
particularly vicious and scandalous chingeg wMch Ume brings, oonsplcu-
character wlil require to be told that ous characteristics of quality and pur- 
Mr. Carter was the director thereof. pose. It is the same old Telegraph,

with the same old standards of Jour
nalistic and fraternal courtesy.

PRINTING WiSgd. H. V. Dixon.

Dorchester, N. B.
"Delighted with your success, con

gratulations." Men who play golf, drive 
a car, shoot, fish or en
gage in other outdoor 
sports will find a Wrist 
Watch more convenient 
than a pocket model, 
and less apt to be lost. 
Soldiers, policemen, mo- 
tormen, chauffeurs and 
teamsters find Wrist 
Watches the most prac
tical timepiece they can

Pag<Sgd. Wm. J. Turner. We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

rnww Today Main zero

1Moncton, N. B. ComfortTo Hon. B. F. S.,
"Congratulation© on your victory. 

Another round or two and the dark 
lantern brigade will need a new lead-

GFIt Is often surprising what an im* 
menas degree of comfort may be real- 
Ized from our correctly fitted glaaaaa.

AlsoK. W. EPSTEIN & CO.Sgd. W. F. Humphrey.
Optometrlate and Opticlana.

Open Evening*.
N. B—Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait

C^reSTANDARD JOB PRINTING CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Apohaqui, N. B. 193 Union St. • ÎTo Hon. B. F. S..
"Hearty congratulations on your 

great victory. Turiff bag Jid not Phone IV

Sgd. Geo. B. Jones. Why Use A. R.Moncton, N. B.

d. k. McLaren, limitedcarry.
Come in and see our 
stock. Prices range from 
$7 to $25.

To Hon. B. F. S.,
"Accept our hearty congratulations 

on splendid victory. Carleton and 
you deserve great credit from all her Iron

Gutters?
wtManufacturers ofThe second blossom is also unneces

sary. It relates that Mr. Carter paid 
out no money during the campaign, ex
cept for legitimate expenses. Why Mr. 
Carter should «parade this statement iu 
solemn form it is difficult to see. He

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description* 
Complete Stock at 

’Phone 1121

Sgd. Richard O’Leary. 
F. W. Sumner.In the humble opinion of this news

paper the Globe is slightly in error. 
The Telegraph is not "the same old L L Sharpe & SonCardigan, N. B.

They last only a few 
yean, Experience 
has shown that 

DOUGLAS HR 
GUTTERS, 

will give you no 
trouble for 
years.

To Hon. B. F. S.,
•Conglatulations. Lies and mud- 

slinging never succeed."
Telegraph." In the days of William 

could have simply said so and the Blder, J. E. B. McCready and Dr. 
people would have been satisfied. In-'

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Sgd. O. E. Morehouse, 
J. K. Finder.James Hannay, the Telegraph had a 

reputation tor veracity and high pur 
pose. Its reputation today is of a dlf 
ferent sort.

St. John, N. B.64 Prince Wm. St.deed they are already satisfied that Mr. 
Carter’s word is as good a» his affi
davit and his affidavit no (better than

•4 West
The first Week 
In September

St. John, N. B.
Hon. B. F. 8.,

"Hearty congratulations from Stan
dard to you and Mayor Sutton on 
splendid victory.”

his word. Mr. Carter’s political repu* 
tation is sufficient guarantee of that 

The opposition party sustained a 
most decisive defeat in Carleton 

L county and In a large measure the 
completeness of that whipping was 
due to the sort of campaign they car
ried on. Affidavits formed an Import
ant part of that campaign. Conse
quently it would toe good advice to our 

■ friends on the other side of the ,politi
cal fence to abandon this bad hatoit of 

I "swearing” to every statement" they 
make. With gentlemen of their char
acter and calibre It Is entirely unneces- 

| sary. The people will as quickly be- 
| Here them without It And then think 

of the expense. With such a limited

HON. FRANK SMITH 
SHOWERED WITH 
CONGRATULATIONS

PRICES
3x4, 10 cents a foot 
4x5,1 4 cents a foot 
4x6,16centsa foot 
’Phone Main 1893.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.
limited

Erin Street

Sgd. A. E. McGlnley. Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and fall information mailed to any 
address.

OnSatu 
lum offer. 
Mrs. KUzi

Jacquet River, N. B.
To Hon. B. F. Smith,

East Florencevllle.
‘Please accept my heartiest con

gratulations on your splendid success.”
Sgd. Arthur Culllgan.

\ s.S. Kerr,
têt) Principal

9‘j

Ottawa, Canada. PrcTo Hon. B. F. Smith,
East Florencevllle.That the election of Hon. B. FYank 

Smith was a popular choice is evi
denced from the long list of congrat
ulatory messages received by the min
ister. Among the messages are the 
following:

"Hearty congratulations to yourself 
and Sutton, and all friends to achieve ■REDDING STATIONERY •TALI

AND VISITING CARDSiuch a great victory." k
Sgd. J. D. Hazen.

Prompt and Carsful Atfwtlon Qtvn Every Order
Camptoellton, N. B.

TslsphonRevelstoke, B. C., Sept. 22, 1916. 
To Hon. B. F. Smith,

“Heartiest congratulations yourself

To Hon. B. F. Smith.
East Florencevllle.

"Accept congratulations, splendidfund as they possess it

4

■ShÜS

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

f Leg 
Trench 
Boots

and

Regulation 
Military Boots

We have the best lines 
money can buy in these 
goods. The Boys write 
home that the Oil Tanned 
Trench Boots, bought at our 
store, were Life Preservers, 
in keeping the feet dry and 
warm.
Trench Boots, $10 per pair.
Military Boots, $5, $6, 

$6.50 and $7.
Medium, wide, and extra 

wide lasts.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

lijS^BrtintirlUnB-llltcoiv
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ed In the school. Rev. Nell McLsugb- 
ltn giving a helpful address. The ev 
tog’s proceedings took the form of a 
"home service," and was well attend
ed by the parents and children and 
others, the speaker being Rev. Allan 
Hoben, professor of homiletics to Chi 
cago University. Special music was 
provided at this service.

The proceedings to Ex mouth street 
also Included a rally service to the 
afternoon, conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. W. O. Lane.

Other rallies included a successful 
gathering held to Tabernacle Baptist 
church, Haymarket square, where 
Bible school members, parents, chil
dren end friends assembled to hear 
appropriate addresses and in the 
Christian church at Douglas Avenue 
where there were rally services 
throughout the day.

omet am si. mi i nihi-
1 vf

TheR : -1

REPLIES TO CHURCH HONORS ATTEND CHURCH First Aid!
Doctor’s In cm* of severe toothache ruoh 

your patient to one of our offices 
where InoUnt relief may be obtain-

We do work palnleooly and wall.MillCRITICISM TWO HEROES: ed.\Specialf
Boston Dental Parlors

r do Branch Office 
86 Charlotte 8t 

•Phene 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683
Forestry Battalion and De

tachment of 62nd at Trin

ity—Repart of Pte. Walter 
Craig’s Death Unconfirmed

Portraits of Corps. Frank 
Withers and J. Walter Mc
Intyre Unveiled at Memor

ial Service.

The Only Ideal Boot 
For Fall and Winter

Widows and Families Salva

tion Army Proposes to 
Bring to Canada after War 
Will Not Become Burden 

on the Country.

amb 

> for
The Doctor's “Special” needs no commendation to 
the people of St. John. We have been carrying this 
line for Men and Women for over thirty years and 
feel justified in saying that a better boot cannot be 

Imported calf skin tops, heavy welted viscol- 
ized bottoms ; leather lined throughout and made on 
lasts that give the feet solid comfort.

Women’s 
Men’s ..

HeadachesThe members of the 242nd Forestry 
Battalion, which Is now under mobiliz
ation, accompanied by a detachment 
of the 62nd Battalion, in command of 
Major Frost, attended divine service 

, at Trinity church, Germain street. The 
- City Cornet Band paraded the party 

to church, wherq^the Rev. L. Ralph 
Sherman preached an instructive and 

The Field Ambu-

A very impressive memorial ser
vice was held yesterday afternoon at 

Gilchrist, provincial superin- the Exmouth street Methodist church 
at which the portraits of Corp. Frank 
W. Withers and Corp. J. Walter McIn
tyre, former members of the school 

unveiled. Lieut.-Col. J. L. Me

>rice
tendent of immigration!, has received 
a communication from Commissoner

Why does your head ache?
The chances are nine to one 
that eye-strain ie the direct 
cause.
Properly fitted glasses will re
move the strain and relieve 
the headache.
We fully guarantee the glasses 
we supply to accurately correct 
the defects In your eyes.
If you are subject to head
aches we will tell you if there 
is eye-strain.

In Buying ClothesLamb of the Salvaton Army to answer 
to some of the criticism levelled at 
their proposal to bring a number of 
widows and their families to Canada 
after the war. The commissioner is 
of the opinion that a number have 
objected to the scheme because they 
did not uedertand it. He ooints out 
that this is not an experiment on the 
part of the army, they having already 
settled hundreds of widows in Can
ada. Their idea in launching this 
scheme was to bring about a more 
equal distribution of the sexes in the 
different parts of the Empire. These 
families could not become a burden 
to the state because If they failed to 
make good in their new homes the 
army would take them again to where 
they came from and In this connection 
the following details will be of inters 
est:

Avlty, O. C. of the 26th, of which unit 
Corp. McIntyre was a member, was 
present and In a few well chosen words 
paid his tribute of respect to the 
dead heroes. He said that he was per
sonally acquainted with Corp. McIn
tyre, and had found him a true sol
dier and a gentleman and while his 
friends mourned his loss they had the 
satisfaction of knowing that he died 
doing his duty and his memory would 
always be revered by those left be
hind.

The portraits were unveiled by Gor
don Stevens, who made the following 
address: “Frank W. Withers was pos
sibly the first* young man to leave his 
native city as a volunteer for active 
service. He enlisted with Major Mer- 
sereau’s corps of guides and left for 
Valcarrier where the guides were dis- 

He then enlisted with a 
R. C. R. at Bermuda.

I •

$7.00 a pair 
8.00 a pair

Impressive sermon, 
lance Training Depot wae alio in al- One very important thing 

you should take account of 
in buying clothes is the way 
you’ll look in them when 
away from home, as well as 
when you're around town.

q tendance.
Siege Battery.

No. 9 Siege Battery, In command of 
Major Wetmore, attended divine ser- 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. Owing to the fact that sev
eral members were unable to parade, 
having been Inoculated oq Saturday, 
about eighty were In attendance. Rev. 
F. 9. Dowling preached the sermon.

No official confirmation has been re
ceived concerning the death of Walter 
Ray Craigs of Sussex, whose name ap
peared In the casualty Mst Saturday 
morning. In reply to a telegram sent 
to Ottawa, H. O. iR. Bealey, 27 Rich
mond street, received word that Pte. 
Craigs was reported wounded on Sept. 
4th and no official word of hta death 
had been received.

’Owing to Illness," says a London 
despatch, "Lieut. Col. J. L. MoAvlty 
has relinquished command of the 26th 
Battalion and Is succeeded by Major 
A. E. G. McKenzie."

McKenzie, 
worthy officer, who had ably led his 
•battalion, finds himself now the com
manding officer of a unit whose name 
■will pass down in history as being one 
of the finest bodies of fighting men 
that has taken up arms against Teu
tonic barbarism, a battalion that has 

for itself the name of the "Fight-

Waterbury & Rising, Ud.
20th Century Brand The Optical Shop

107 Charlotte St.
Union St.Main St.King St.

I styles are not local; they’re 
international; the best 
models of the leading tail- 

illustrated in the de-
[ Bedroom Furniture

ors are
signs of these makers ; and 
anywhere you’ll be dressed 
in these clothes.t banded, 

draft for the 
Serving there a year he went overseas 
in August, 1916. He received rapid 
promotion, being made lance corporal 
and then corporal.

“He also had the distinguished hon
or of being created scout leader, which 
placed him in a position of responsi
bility, also a position of grave danger. 
He often had to advance with the 
scouts and cut barbed wire entangle
ments, also lines of communication, 
and it was while thus he was engaged 
that a shell from the enemy ended his 
gallant career as a soldier on May 
26, 1916.

“The army would not advise anyone 
to emigrate, or become responsible 
for the emigration of anyone, who did 
not conform with the standards of 
suitability it has set up through Its 
long exerience of emigration and col
onization work.

"Emigrants will be escorted over- 
by Salvation Army conductors. 

"The army will provide for the re 
ceptiom and secure positions in given 
localities prior to emigration for all 
those It may select for overseas set
tlement under this scheme.

“The army undertakes the superin
tendence, by Its own officers or re
sponsible persons whom It would ap
point, of the families emigrated for 
four years, or until such time as the 
progress of the new settlers would In
dicate that such guardianship can be 
dispensed with.

“In the event of failure to succeed 
In her new environment after four 
years’ trial—a contingency regarded 
as remote and exceptional—the army 
will bring back the widow to the 
place whence she emigrated.”

He had visited Canada and placed 
the proposal before the Premier, Sli 
Robert Bordent and the different pro
vincial governments and it had their 
hearty endorsatlon.

They had been very successful 
with the widows and families which 
had already been placed In Canada and 
he could not see any reason why they 
would not be just as sueceessful with 

, the present scheme and he was satis
fied that the better people understood 
it the more they would endorse It.

We are showing a splendid 
variety of

h
Soils, ready to finish, $20 to 
$32. Overcoats, ready to 
finish, $ 18 to $40. Tailor
ed to your special measure 
by the 20th Century con
cern, $22 to $35.
When you buy—buy qual-

Dressers and Chiffoniers
In Golden Oak, Fumed Oak, 
Mahogany, Walnut, etc., and our 
prices are the lowest possible for the 
quality we offer.

Call and see them while we are 
able to supply them at present prices

succeeding aMajor9o

90 ity.

GILMOUR’S
A. ERNEST EVERETT

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
68 King Street 

Military Equipment.
Corp. McIntyre.

lng 26th.”
"Carp. J. Walter McIntyre enlisted 

with the noted 26th Battalion, a bat
talion of which we are proud, one that 
has made a name for itself, a battal
ion among the best in the Empire. 
Walter was promoted to lance cor
poral. He crossed overseas June 13, 
1916, and after training for several 
months In England he went to France, 
when on that eventful night of June 
16, 1916, he gallantly fell while In the 
performance of his duty."

Chief Justice McKeown, who was to 
have -been one of the speakers, was 
unable to foe present. The programme 
was as follows:

Hymn, All Hall the Power of Jesus’ 
Rev. W. G. lane:

"ELI Dir SEDUCES V

Fountain Pens m THE CHURCHESIZB

In Many Places of Worship 
the Day was Observed — 
Large Numbers Attended 
in Connection with Sunday 
School and Other Church 
Work.

will not he complete without one of our Pens on your 
Made to Safety, Pocket and Self-Filling Types. We are par-

A Tour outfit
vacation. . „ _
tlcular to kelp you select the right style Pen for the purpose.

6
>

BARNES & CO., Limited
Stationer* Name; prayer, 

hymn. Onward Christian Soldiers; 
Scripture lesson ; hymn, Rally ’Round 
the Banner: address of welcome and 
presentation of the king’s picture to 
the school by the superintendent, E. 
E. Thomas ; address and the unveil
ing of the pictures of Corp Frank W. 
Withers and Corp. J. Walter McIn
tyre by Gordon Stevens; address, Lt.- 

" col. J. L. MoAvlty; recitation. Miss 
' Edna Crump: flag exercise, Gordon 
" Everett, John Hopkins, Ronald Slo

cum, Fred Yeomans, Harold Parker, 
recitation, The

weight
% V<WM. LEWIS & SON Yesterday was "rally day" in the 

Sunday schools of the Presbyterian 
church throughout Canada. It was gen
erally observed in the Presbyterian 
churches here, as well as to some of 
the other churches, 
with the work of the Presbyterian 
schools It may be mentioned that 
there are more than 300,000 scholars 
teachers and officers In the Dominion : 
the number of schools is about 3,800 
and there is a total of 1,500 young 
people's societies with a membership 
of about 55,000.

In the rally exercises In St. John 
yesterday the programme prescribed 
by the assembly of the board of Sun
day schools, Toronto, was generally 
followed. The theme of the day was 
"Doing My Bit." 
for assisting In carrying on Sunday 
school work in Canada by means of 
grants and otherwise for the poorer 
schools.

In the First Presbyterian church. 
West Side, Rqv. Dr. Morieon spoke on 
the general theme, observing that a 
new world is dawning and asking the 
question: "Will It be better after the 
downfall of Prussiantsm?" He thought 
the world would be better If each, In 

her sphere, would obey the 
commands of God. Tere was a large 
attendance of scholars, parents and 
friends during the day.

In St. John’s Presbyterian church 
theme was adopted, the 

present being

H>.

CHEAP- PRENTICE BOTS HOLDMANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

taIn connection

Britain Street. for Something Different 
In Bread-Ronald Thomas;

Union Jack. Catherine Sheppard solo, 
Elinor Tennant; solo, Mr. Byard Stll- 
well ; address. Mayor Hayes.3 Over a Hundred Members 

Attended Service Yesterday 
Morning in Tabernacle 
Church.

WASTE PAPER BALERS During forty years in sell
ing of medicines 1 can say 
that I have never sold any 
remedy for Piles that has 
cured as many cases as

Try

BUFTERNUTSEMI MONEY FOR 
DEPENDENTS OF ROE 

IEL VOLUNTEERS

Page Wire Fence Co., St. John, N. B. and enjoy the delicate, 
distinctive flavor of 
crushed nuts.

CO ZEMACURA. 50c. a Box.hf by the Salvation Army 
band the Prentice Boys in full rega
lia marched to the Tabernacle Baptist 
chufeh yesterday morning where the 

Frederick Dennison,

Headed The offering was
At The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King St.gravel roofing GROCERS SELL IT

30. pastor. Rev. 
preached a fine sermon from Ex. 12- 
26—“Wfcat mean ye by this service."

In his address the speaker alluded 
to the early history of the 'Prentice 
Boys when it was founded by the 
Rev. Mr. Walker in 1688.

The three lodges that marched 
were the King Edward No. 30, Maple 
Leaf No. 40 and Undon Jack No. 35.

Mr. Spencer was master, while Mr. 
Roy Morrell and Mr. Robert Jones 
acted as marshals. There were over 
100 in line. After returning from the 
service the members heard remarks 
by Mr. Morrell and others.

The Salvation Army band under 
Mr. Featherstone offered their ser
vices for the parade to and from the 
church.

Al*o Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

cJgpet and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

if You Want

POTATOESRates of Pay aud Rules for 
Enlistment Royal Naval 
Canadian Volunteer Rc- 

for Overseas Service.

Glasses to prevent headache, or 
for any other purpose, a broken 
frame repaired, or lens replaced. 
Bifocal lenses re-cemented, a 

part for your glasses. An

Phone M. 356.
We are open to buy 

CAR LOTS 
f.o.b. Country points.

C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd. 
Peters Wharf 

St. John, N. B.

his or
artificial eye. To know If you 
need glasses, call onserve

ED S. GOLDFEATHER, 
Graduate Optician, 625 Main St.
Out of the high rental district. 
Store open from 9 a.m. to 9.p. m.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 22—Regulations 

regarding the enrollment of men in 
the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve for overseas service were is
sued today. The pay is as follows:

seamen and able seamen

the same
scholars and others 
shown the need of service in all good 

and the value of patriotism.iather causes
Rev. H. H. Morton gave an interest
ing talk concerning boy and girl life, 
with particular reference to the influ- 

of the Sunday school. The atten- 
i large and great interest 

taken In the proceedings. Slmi-

Humphrey’sOrdinary
$1.10 per day, leading seamen $1.20, 
petty officers $1.60, chief petty offi
cers. $1.90.

Men subsequently transferred to 
more than

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. Kingston. Ont., Sept. 21—The Dike 
of Connaught paid a farewell visit to 
Barriefield Camp today, and inspected 
all the battalions.

"This Is my last inspection before 
leaving for England,” he said, ad
dressing the men In khaki, “and I 
hope that 1 will meet you all over in 
France."

dance was 
was
lar services were held in the other 
Presbyterian churches.

In Ludlow street Baptist church, 
West Side, Rev. W. R. Robinson in 
the morning took as the subject of an 
intersting address “The Stewardship 
of the Sunday School.” In the after
noon a special programme was follow-

criptioni SolidEngineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. H. WARING, Manager.

stoker ratings 10 cents 
their seamen’s ratings.

Wives and dependents of seamen 
will receive as separation! allowance 
$20 per month, petty and chief petty 
officers $25.

School Shoesn, N. B^ Phone West 15

Vin in Row, Lancaster, containing a -’tore 
and residence açd a large lot; ground 
rent $25 a year. The property vas

NOT SOLD.
Sensible, shapely, 
strong, and keep 
their shape.

On Saturday Auctioneer T. T. Laata- 
lum offered for sale the property of 
Mrs. Ellzaeth McCarron No. 2 Duffer- withdrawn at $2,400.

At Chubb's Corner on Saturday 
Auctioneer F. L. Potts offered for sale 
the house and land .situated at the 

of Waterloo and Paddock

J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11 j

D. J. HAMILTONlip and
luce Dealer to4 s. Z. DICKSON corner

street», the property of the late Ur: 
W. A, Christie. It wee 614 In by A. 
p, Barnhill for «2,600.

poultry, Meat», Hides and All Kind» 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET, AskProduce Commission 
Merchant

•TALL» S.S.16 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

■Phone M 135Atrashes
pecially YourDeaths Last Week.

Fourteen deaths last week were re
ported by the secretary of the Board 
of Health aa follow»:—Senility, three; 
Inanition, erysipelas, aathma, myocar
ditis, endocardltla, peritonitis, prema
ture birth, typhoid fever, acute 
chltle. Intestinal obstruction and ma
lignant die»»»# of bowel», one each.

FRESH FISH
halibut, codfish, shad and

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
SL John, N. 8,

A. L.CDODWIN 

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
36-38 Germain St. 

St. John, N. B,

Dealer
LUSH

il
Terme Cash.Telephone Main 262

' ST. JOHN, N. B.OMN
r

*I

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

SEND BY MAIL your broken* 
glasses. We will repair them and 
return the same day.
D. BOYANER.

38 Dock St., 111 Charlotte St.
Two Stores.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Yellow Bantam Corn 
Green Tomatoes 
Choice Plums rer

Our three departments are 
well supplied with good 
things to eat for Sunday’s 
dinner.

Vanwart Bros
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction
ML13M

Wharf Building
Street Paving■tarW,

*
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Dropped Gem; 

Cleveland and 1 
to Play—Natic 
in Same Poeiti

New York, Sept, 
ground today In the I 
toy dropping a game 
while Chicago and D 
champions are now 
games ahead of Chic 
games ahead of Detr 
has efcht games to p 
and Detroit four. St1

Wo
. ..8Boston. .. •

Chicago .. ..
Detroit

There were no gar 
National league todi 
tlons of the clubs 
from Saturday night 
in g showed :

8

W
!Brooklyn.................

Philadelphia .. 
’Boston....................* •

BRITISH FOOT
OESOL

Ulndon. Sept. 24.- 
resurîs of Saturday 
games:

f

Lancaehln 
IBolton Wanderers, 
«Burnley, 8; Manch 
Burslem Port Vale, 

B'.aokb 
Manchester City, 4 
Preston North En- 

I Oldham A. <?., 1; S 
Rochdale, 1 ; South

Everton, 1 :

Midland

Bradford. 2; Blrmi 
Grimsby Town, 1: 
Huddersfield Towr 
«Leicester Fosse. 2 
■Rotherham, 0; Le< 
Lincoln City, 1; > 
Notts County, 2; 
Sheffield Wednesd

London C

Chelseas, 3; Soul 
Luton, 3; Crystal 
Arsenal, 0; Bren 
Reading, 2; Tott 
Mil wall, 1 ; Westt 
Watford. 2: Que* 
Clapton Orient, 0

Scottli

Aberdeen, 1; Mo 
Dumbarton, 3; V 
Dundee, 2; Alrdr 
Ham^j^n Acadei

T.
-Hearts. 1; Falfcli 
Ralth Rovers, 1; 
St. Mirren, 3; Q

Glasflo

Clyde, 4; Range

MATTY’S

It was slxtee 
f ft that Chi 
V (chad his first 
i Onal League, 

'irglnla Leagu 
md they landec 
(reely, Chicago 

j fi to 5. Earliei 
/ had appeared 
) ;ly. but the con 

was the first In 
ted to travel 
Christy had tl 
against him In 
company, and 
to Me credit, 
began Ao hit h 
twenw >ictorl« 
featsWr 

It was In 1 
first began to 
"all through” i 
fng that year 
had been In l1 
us got busy.
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FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

« TO MIKE HITE 
ICID AND ALUMINUM

BISGEST WEEK-END 
BUSINESS IN TEARS

MONTREAL FOLLOWS 
WALL ST. LEAD AT LAST

WONT HELP STEEL 
MAKERS IN STATES

SCOTIA STEEL THE 010 
FEATURE SITURDIT

DECLARE I THIRTY 
PEI CENT. DIM)

No, 1fl Germain street
Total Trading I.IOO.OOO 

Shares of which U. S. Steel 
Comprised about Thirty 
per cent.

Consolidated! | Mining and 
Smelting Co. Make Import
ant Addition to thrir Plant 
at Trail.

Shows Signs of Responding to 
Invitation to Share in Good 
Things|Bull Market on Wall 
St..is Disseminating

Opened on Montreal Street 
at 135, Advance of 4 Points 
Over Friday’s Closing and 
went to 137.

Relaxation of Tariff on Ship
ments of Rails by Canadi
an of no Material Benefit— 
U.S. Mills Working! at Lim-

Annual Report of Prince Line 
Shows Profits of £495,000 
for Year Ending June 30th 6. ERNEST lAIRWEATHER

Architect
84 Gtrniiin Street - St, Jeta, N. B.i

Special to The Standard.
London», Sept. 23—The annual re

port of the Prince Line for the year 
ending with June shows profits of 
£495,000 Of this sum £250,000 was 
placed to the reserve account for pro
tection of the company’s trade, also 
£50,000 to general reserve. A divi
dend of thirty per cent. Is announced, 
against nineteen per cent, last year. 
Furness Withy & Company, Ltd. con
trol the Prince Line, putting two di
rectors on the board, but so far they 
have made no offer for the minority

it. New York, Sept 23.—The twohour 
session of the stock exchange today 
was & fitting climax to the five preced
ing full sessions of the week, sales ex
ceeding 1,000,000 shares, a record un
equalled by any week-end for many 
years. Incidentally It marked the fif
teenth consecutive day In which trans
actions approximated or entered well 
Into seven figures.

Trading was again dominated to an 
enormous extent by United States 
Steel, the coppers, motors and a few 
other specialties, while shipping is
sues, equipments and munitions were 
heavy, or at least irregular. In fact, 
the market was extremely one-sided, 
rails falling to share In the movement 
to any appreciable extent

United States Steel made an ex
treme advance of 4 1-8 points to 
117%, over-topping Its previous high 
record by almost three points. Its 
contributions to the total operations 
of 1,100,000 shares was almost 30 per 
cent. Today's maximum for Steel com
mon puts it almost within four points 
of the preferred. ,

Other maximums included the lead- 
leg coppers, which were further stimu
lated by reporta of the closing of con
tracts by foreign Interests running In
to hundreds of millions of pounds for 
delivery in 1917. Anaconda rose to 
99, and Utah to 96%, with material ad
vances In American Smelting, Inspira
tion. Kennecott and National Lead.

Motors were unusually active, with 
new records for Maxwell at 97, and 
Stutz at 97%. Central Leather also 
sold -higher than before at 72%.

These gains were offset by declines 
of one to almost three points in Mer
cantile Marines, Bethlehem and CrucL

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 23—The Consolidat

ed Mining and Smelting Company 
have recently added to their plant at 
Trail the manufacture of nitric acid 
and aluminum to their other activi
ties. Trail, through the West Koote
nay Power and Light Company, Lim
ited has the most economic hydro
electric power in the world, and an 
expert on his return from a recent 
visit says that he sees In the not dis
tant future that Trail will take a 
proud place amongst the greatest met
allurgical and scientific centres of the 
world. Besides, here are the greatest 
hydro-electric opportunities of the 
continent and the most vast and di
versified mineral wealth known to ex
ist In this planet of ours.

Special to*Jhe Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 23—The local mar

ket has at last shown signs of re
sponding to the invitation to join In 
the good things which the bull mar
ket in Wall street has been dissemin 
atlng. It seemed like a hopeless task 
to enthuse the local market, but It is 
probable that Interests most likely to 
take a part in any forward movement 
that might be inaugurated felt that it 
would be better to wait until some
thing definite was known concerning 
the outcome of the Minister of Fi
nance’s appeal to Canadians to buy 
$100^000,000 of the Dominion’s war 
bonds. With any doubts on» that 
score removed it looks as though 
some of the bull points worthy of con
sideration* which have been kept in 
abeyance are qp the verge of being 
discounted. By the week-end the mar 
ket worked up to a very fair volume 
of business and some of the leaders 
showed marked evidences of strength 
and the street was inclined to look 
for further demonstrations.

(McDOÜOALL * C0WAN6.)
28.—Scotia Steel 

w»e the feature of the trading today. 
The stock was sharply hid up at the 
opening, the first sale being at me
an advance of four points from last 
night's closing. The stock was heavi
ly traded In throughout the morning 
and closed at 127—six points up from 
last night. The next stock in point of 
activity was Smelters, which advanced 
to 40. This stock was well bought 
and should, with the present price of 
metal do better. Quebec was frac
tionally up at 8411. The eteel securi
ties, Dom. Iron and Steel of Canada 
were fairly active, but showed little 
change from last night's closing. The 
market closed firm.

Office 1741Montreal. SeptSpecial to The Standard.
New York, Sept. 23—Steel inter

ests im the country state that the re
laxation of the tariff regulations on 
the shipments of rails from this coun
try by the Canadian government 
which despatches from Ottawa report 
to be in contemplation will not be of 
any material benefit to makers in 
this country under present conditions. 
It has been known for some time here 
that the Canadian mills could not 
supply all the rails needed In that 
country, and this was indicated some 
months ago by the attempts of one 
Canadian company to transfer orders 
for rails which it had taken to com
panies in this country. These at
tempts were not successful as the 
manufacturers in this country had all 
the business they could handle. Can
adian railroads have been inquiring 
in this market from time to time 
within the past few months and 
orders for rails have been placed 
here by these carriers. Earlier this 
year one of the railroads in Canada 
sold about 30,000 tons of rails which 
it has torn up from its sidings and 
spare tracks to the British govern
ment to be used in trench work at 
the front. The price received for 
these old rails was a high one and 
the road in question almost immedi
ately placed orders in this country at 
a level under what was received for 
the old rails. The fact that such a 
good fleure was obtained was explain
ed by well informed Interests as be
ing due to the possibility of making 
quick shipments, whereas the placing 
of the order for rails with mills by 

’the home government would have en
tailed a delay of months in shipment 
even if the plants were put to work 
on then: at once.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, EW.

Special attention given to alterations 
end repairs to houses M etores.
80 Duke 8L . .

NEWS SUMMARY.
(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

Ind. Pipe Line declared regular 
quarterly dividend of $2 per share.

Duns reports failures this week 289 
against 264 last week, and 329 last 
year.

Bradstreets says collections are 
good; money is easy; bank deposits 
show heavy increases and wages keep 
on rising.

Reading system for year ending 
June 30th reports 11.63 p. c. earned 
on the common stock against 10.60 
p. c. previous year, after crediting 
$1,161,700 tor additions and better
ments.

. . Phone M 786.
8t John. N. B.

Machine BeltingFELDSPAR MIKING ON 
IN EXTENSIVE SCALE

McDOUOALL & COWANS.
The attention of all who use 

Machine Belting is called to our 
special brands of Rubber Belting, 
which being made on Improved pro
cesses are Just a little better than 
the best of ordinary kinds. Quality 
and price right.

ESTEY & CO.. 49 Dock Street

FINANCIAL PRESS

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Wall Street Journal—“The public in

sists on buying regardless of efforts 
by the professional element to bring 
about reactions."

Journal of Commerce—“Money is 
freely available despite stock ex
change activity."

Sun—"There is no indication 
technical weakness in the stock 
ket."

MONTREAL SALES.
Fronteixac County, Ont., 

Soon to Boast an Import
ant Industry—Buffalo Firm 
to Handle 220 Tons Daily.

*(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Saturday. Sept. 23rd— 
Steamships Pfd.—30 ® 89%. 
Brazilian—175 4® 68.
Can. Cement Pfd.—5 @ 94.
Can. Cement Com.—190 @ 66%. 340 

@ 66%, 335 @ 66, 25 @ 66%.
Steel Canada—700 <§> 64%, 160 4® 

64%. 150 @ 63%.
Dom. Iron Com.—360 @ 58, 75 (o' 

57%; 75 4® 57%.
Shawinigan—55 @ 135.
Civic Power—235 ® 82. 185 @ 81%. 
Bell Telephone—55 4? 150.
Canada Car—75 @ 46.
Toronto Ry.—25 4® 91.
Can. Car Pfd.—115 @ 76.
Detroit United—112 @ 115%, 25 ® 

116, 25 (§ 115%.
• Tram Power—5 @ 36%, 55 @ 37, 
15 @ 37%.

General Electric—10 # 118, 60 (g> 
117%.

I-Aurentide Pulp—1Q0 @ 189.
Price Bros.—50 4? 90.
Smelting—375 4® 39%, 25 @ 39%, 

285 @ 39%, 360 @ 40.
Riordon—175 @ 82, 20 @ 82%.
Way agamack—290 @ 65%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—600 @ 82. 
Scotia S00 4® 135, 165 @ 134%, 325 

(n 136, 75 4® 137%, 150 4® 135%, 180 
4® 136, 50 4? 137, 50 @ 136%, 60 @ 
135, 280 @ 135%, 45 @ 135%.

Quebec Ry.—90 (g 34%, 140 @ 34%. 
Spanish River—15 @ 12%.
Tooke Pfd.—5 @ 75.
Lyall—25 4® 73%.
Dom. Bridge—50 4® 212%. 10 ® 213. 
Quebec Bonds—2,000 4® 70.
Iron Bonds—1,000 @ 87.
Penmans Ltd.—25 <8 65.
Steel Canada Pfd.—25 <§) 91%.

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

AU Sixes.

H. L. & J.T. McGOWAN, Ltd 
139 Princess St. St. John

Union leaders vote general suspen
sion of all work In New York and 
vicinity where organized labor is em
ployed effective next Wednesday.

Chairman Trumbull says railways 
executives’ advisory committee may 
decide to fight eight hour law but prac
tical problems and legal status of the' 
law are still under consideration.

Great Britain to tighten control of 
shipping owing to increased activity 
of German submarines.

12 industrials 142.21 off 3.98. 20 ac
tive rails 108.43 up .30.

of

Financial American—“There is a 
good demand for many speculative 
bond issues.”

Special to The Standard.
Tamworth, Ont., Sept. 23.—Fron

tenac county will soon have an Indus
try that will mean exports to the ex
tent of $100,000 this year and possibly 
double that amount next year. The 
feldspar of the county will be mined i ble steels. Continental Can, Baldwin 
on an extensive scale to meet the de- Locomotive and sugars, 
mand for potash, enamel requirements Continuance of railroad prosperity 
and fertilizing. There are five com- was indicated by the August report of 
ponies, it is said, operating in the dis- the Southern Pacific Company, show- 
trict A Buffalo firm, it ig stated, has ing a gain of $1,083,000 in operating 
announced its intention of handling income.
220 tons daily. Bonds were steady, with total sales,

par value, $1,976,000.
United States bonds were unchang

ed on call during the week.

N. Y. F. B. ELEVATORS
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-
(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. IMay 151
Oct 158%

153%
St John, N. B.

Dec. D. J. ft OO.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-l724.1t,

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sugr 95% 96 94% 95
Am Car Fy 67% 67% 67% 67%
Am Loco .. ..79% 79% 79% 79% 
Am Smelt . .Ill 112% 111 112%
Am Steel Fy . 57% 57% 57% 57% 

(Am Woolen . 48% 48% 48% 48% 
Am Zinc .... 43% 43% 42% 42% 
Am Tele .. . 133%
Anaconda . . 97% 99
A H and L Pfd 63% 64 
Am Can .... 64 65

MAY RELIEVE SHORTAGE 
OF STEEL RAILS

5%% due 14 February, 1926.. A return of at least 5%% is as
sured with every prospect of a profit of 60% to 60% on principal 
and 9%% on income.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE.
Send for full particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Investment Bankers.

SATURDAY’S SESSION 
OF NEW YORK MARKET A

BRIDGES
Buildings and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. I. T. Boston) 

-"?rîî»n.

(McDougall & cowans.)
New York, Sept. 23.—A further re

markable exhibition of strength in 
steel was the feature of today's mar
ket. Trading was the most active for 
a Saturday session since 1908, 525,000 
shares being traded in during the first 
hour. Steel advanced to a new high 
record of 117% and showed no tenden
cy toward a reaction. Announcement 
was made about 11 o’clock that the 
allied governments had placed an or
der for 448,000,000 pounds of copper 
to cover approximately $125,000,000 
and to be delivered during the first 
six months of 1917. This will take 
one-fourth of the copper output of the 
country for that period. It Insures a 
continuation of high prices for the 
metal and was reflected in further ad
vances In the copper Issues, new high 
records being made in several of them. 
The remainder of the market was gen
erally strong but it was overshadowed 
by the great activity in steel and cop
pers. Central Leather and Internation
al Nickel continued their advances. 
The market stocks were among the 
few weak ones. Sales, 1,023,900. Bonds, 
$1,996,000.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 22—“It is un

derstood that an arrangement has 
been made with regard with supply
ing rails required by the railway com
panies which will satisfy temporarily 
the urgent requirements of the vari
ous railway systems."

This was the official announcement 
made by the government today. No 
information was given as to what 
course the government had pursued, 
but it is understood that the policy 
foreshadowed in a semi-official com
munication a few days ago that the 
customs duty on steel rails would be 
removed temporarily, has been car
ried out.

The steel companies are so busy 
with the manufacture of munitions 
that the railways have been unable 
to get enough rails for maintenance 
purposes.

97% 99 
63% 64% Jae. MacMurray, General Manager.64 65

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.-Atchison . . 106% 105 
Balt and Ohio 88% 88 
Bald Loco . . 89% 89 
Beth Steel . 558 559
Brook Rap Tr 85 
Butte and Sup 64% 64% 64% 
c F i..............r - ---

105 105% civil
Creighton Ave-

Wont in Maritime Province*» Specially Solicited
88% Pa. U.S.A.

86 86% 
558 558%

66We Go On Forever”
55% 55% 55% 

Ches and Ohio 65% 65% 65% 
Chino Have You Made a Will?

56% 56% 56 56
Cent Leath. . 69% 71% 69% 71
Can Pac .. 178% 178% 178% 178 
Cons Gas . . . 138% 138% 138 138
Crue Steel . . 94 94% 92% 92

39 39% 38% 39

Do you realize that if you do not dispose of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from the 
way you would wish?

When you are making youp will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing us your Executor and Trustee?

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

n"dominion"Montreal, Sept. 23.—Oats—Canadian 
western. No. 2. 61; No. 3. 61%; extra 
No. 1 feed, 61%; No. 3 local white, 
53%.

Floui

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM on*

Erie Com
Erie 1st Pfd . 54 .............................
Or Nor Pfd . 118% 118% 118% 118% 
Good Rub . . 72% 7274 72% 72% 
Gen Elect . 174% .. .. ' ..
Gr Nor Ore.. 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Indus Alcohol 129% 129% 128 129
Inspira Oop . 64% 65% 64% 65%
Kenne Cop . 55% 55% 55% 65%
Lehigh Val .80% 81 80% 81
Mer Mar Pfd 119% 119% 118 118%
Mex Petrol . 112% 113 112% 112%
Miami Cop. . 39% 39% 39 39%
NY NH and H 60% 60% 60% 60%
N Y Cent . . 108% 108% 108% 108% 
Nor and West 131 131% 131 131
Nor Pac .. ..112 112% 112 112%
Nat Lead . . 72% 73 
Nevada Cons 21% 22%
Press Stl Car 60% 60%
Reading Com 112 112%
Repub Steel . 68% 68%
St Paul .... 96 96
Sou Pac .. .. 101% 101%
Sou Rail .25 25
Sou Rail Pfd. 68%
Studebaker . 131% 132 
Union Pac .. 147% 148 
U S Stl Com 114% 117%
U S Rub .. . 59% ..
Utah Cop . . 94 96% 93% 96
Westinghouse 64% 64% 63% 64 
West Union . 101 101% 101 101%
Vir Car Chem 44% 44% 44-% 44% 
V 8 Steel Pfd 121% 121% 121% 121%

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

SMKGHIU. - BU COALS

General Sales Office

MONTREAL
-Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 8.70: seconds, 8.50; strong bak
ers, 8.00: straight rollers, 7.40 to 7.50; 
straight rollers, bags, 3.50 to 8.66.

Rolled Oats—Barrels, 6.05 to 6.25; 
bags, 90 lbs., 2.90 to 3.00.

MiUfeed—Bran. 26: shorts, 28: mid
dlings, 30; mouille, 32 to 35.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00.
‘Potatoes—Per bag, oar lots, 1.30 to 

1.55.

lit 8T.JAMU ST.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD* 
•s Agents at St. John.ABANDON IDEA

OF SUGAR PLANT McDOUGALL & COWANS
COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES.

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.Special to The Standard.
Coburg, Ont., Sept. 23.—The sugar 

magnates of Utah who have been 
negotiating for several months with 
regard to locating a sugar plant at 
Oshawa, Ont., are said to have aban
doned the idea feeling that it would 
be impossible to get enough sugar 
beets grown in the district They 
made two trips from Salt Lake City 
to Oshawa and were offered fifty acres 
of the town farm.

E:‘ft CL RANDOLPH.

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected By Private Wire.

NEW YORK COTTON.CHICAGO PRODUCE.
72%

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL aBd best grades of SOFT COAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, IflD.
49 Smythe St. - 159 Union St

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

................16J5 16.96
...............16.31 16.11

16.27 16.46
16.40 16.54
16.73 16.82

Chicago, Sept. 23.—Wheat—No. 2, 
red, 1.55; No. 3 red, 1.53%; No. 2 hard, 
nominal : No. 3 hard, old, 1.45.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 89; No. 4 yellow, 
82 to 83; No. 4 white. 82%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 47% to 48; stand, 
ard, 47% to 48%.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—75 to 06.
Timothy—3.50 to 5.00.
Clover—11.00 to 14.00. x
Pork—28.20.
Lard—l*4i75.
Ribs—14.20 to 14.70.

22% Close.
16.12
16.27

60%
111%

67%
.... 16.49 
.. .. 16.58 
..........16.87

95%
101%

25

SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MINUDIE
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

131%
148

Russia’s Credit117

James S. McGivern,
6 Mill Strut

“Russia has an immense crown do
main and a vast area of wheat- 
producing land, and the American 
investor has faith in the honesty 
of the Russian people.”—Toronto 
Globe.

Tel,—42.SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.

About twenty-five returned soldiers 
were pleasantly entertained on Satur
day evening at the Soldiers' Club by 
the Young Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation. Games and other 

; ments were indulged in during the 
j evening, and the following musical 

®1 1 programme passed away a very pleas
ant evening.
served by members of the association 
at the conclusion of the musical pro
gramme.

Mr. Tippets on behalf of the Euro- 
Veterans’ Association

Investigate SOFT COAL
$4 00 per Load and 

upwards 
Geo Dick,

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Russian Bonds GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. amuse-

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, .:. ST. JOHN, N. B.

.Ames Holden Com. .. .. 21%
Ames Holden Pfd.....................

! Brazilian L H. and P. .. 58 
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd.

22% DO IT NOW. ’Phone M. 1116, 46 Brittain St.

1Refreshments wore For full particulars, call, 
' ‘phone, write or wire

45% 46 I. M. ROBINSON { SONS STEAM BOILERS76 77
Canada Cement.................66%
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 92% 
Can. Cotton ..
Civic Power ...

66%
94

50 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B.50% pean War 
thanked the ladies for the enjoyable 
evening they had spent. Those wio 
took part in the programme were: 
Miss Anderson, vocal solo; Miss Gunn, 
violin solo; Mr. Hurley, reading; Mr! 
Tucker, vocal solo; Mr. Punter, wal 
solo.

On Hand at Our Works! 
and Offered For Sale ,

. ... 81%
s Detroit United ............... 115% 116
Dom. Bridge.............

; Dom. Iron Pfd. ... 
rDom. Iron Com. ..

82
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera- Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED*PILING

FIRE INSURANCE212% 213
98

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids ..60 H.
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "
1 Vertical Type
1 Return Tubular Type........46 *•

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type........01 •
Complete details together with priced 

can be had upon request.

57% 58
Dom. Tex. Com. .............. 80% 83
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 188 189

f MacDonald Com............... 12 16
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 136% 137 

, Ottawa L. and P. .. ..
Ogtlviee ................................
Penman’s Limited ... ... 64% 65
Quebec Railway .............. 34% 34%
Shaw W. and P. Go. .. 135
.Spanish River Com........ 12% 12%
! Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 63% 64
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.

; Toronto Rails ... .

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American offices 
combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars 

C.E.L. JARVIS * SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.
withMiss Hogan was accompauist 

for the evening. 20

FIRE INSURANCE95 COMPANY TAKEN OVER.
INSURE149 150 Tilt BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANYEstablished 187ft

Peninsular and Oriental Steam Nav
igation Co. has formally taken over 
New Zealand Shipping Co. Capital of 
Peninsular and Oriental Line Is in
creased from $9,000,000 preferred stock 
to $13,500,660. making total capital 
$28,700,000.

WITHGILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, i.i««
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St, 8% John.

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Lottos paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Princess and 
John, N. B.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places.

L MATHESON & CO. IM 
Boiler Maker,

I New Glasgow, Nova Scotia;
Knowlton & Gilchrist, r7SLSrz!ti

General Agents.
91%

91 91%

t

r- ........~T"———^ »

î I

LONDON GUARANTY 8 ACCIDENT CO.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Pire Insurance
Policy Holders Security ....

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON
General Agents,

.. .. 66,761,955.00

’Phone 1536 49 Canterbury Street.

Russian Government Bonds

m

m

lilts
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VIEWS fr<M SPORTING worlB
IMONDÀY, SEPTEMBER 25. 1916.
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Second game—
Philadelphia .... 100000010-2 6 0
gt LOTi, .............. 100010001—3 7 1

Batteries : Parnbsm and Ptcinlch; 
Koob and Hartley.

Washington, 6; Detroit, 6. 
Detroit, Sept. 24—Bhmke. the re

cruit trom Syracuse, twirled his third 
041000000—5 14 2 victory for Detroit today, beating 
000002010-3 7 1 Washington 6 to 6. The eoore:

. 0UUW.V Washington ... ■ 100020200-5 11 1
. 12101010X—6 14 t 

Gliar.

____ __ *

J) ■ !..

COLUMBUS HHO As At for
<C\ JOHN Haig’, 

K-'i&r Gold Label
JOHN HAIG 
Scotch

ALKER
ieating
'

CIBCUiT [MED
The original and 

Genuine Haig Whisky 
is distilled and bottled byfiatIT

Only One Heat Saturday. 
Judge Ormonde Capturing 
the 2 .06 Pace-Did the Half 
in 1 Minute Flat.

mtrrnrnt

Dropped Gem; Saturday to 
Cleveland and have 8 game s 

to Play—National Leaders 
in Same Positions.

JOHN HAIG & CO. LTD.»,national leaoue.
Philadelphia 7, Cincinnati S. 

At Philadelphia. * \
Pittsburg . .a ,
Bolton ......... 0001000000000—1 10 1

Batteries—Cooper and Fischer; Ha, 
gan and Blackburn.

(Called darkness).

OTHER MARKINCH. SCOTLAND 
•• The Olde»t DUtiUert in the World”11(First game)

Cincinnati ........... 100000002—3
Philadelphia .... 00110302x—7 11 1

Moseley

t 7 1
John, N. B. Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 23. With one 

heat this week s Columfbus Grand Cir

cuit racing was
noon. By taking It Judge Ormonde ha 
came winner of the 2,06 pace, that had 
five 'heate Friday. In today'e mils. 
Barllght oalrlad Judge Ormonde the 
first --M IB » minute flat, but tired In 
the last quarter.

Summary:
2.06 Claes, Pacing, Three In Five,

$1,200, (Five Heats Friday),
Six Haats.

judge Ormonde, blk h, by
Ormonde. (Valentine) 7 16 111 

Barllght, br g. (Mann) .. 113 4 3 3 
Fred Russell, to g. (Snow) 6 3 1 2 2 - 
Autzomtoro, b h, (Loomis) 2 2 7 7 ro 
White Sox, b m, ( Durfee) 4 6 6 3 ro 
Polly Ann, b m, ( H.Clarke) 3 6 5 6 ro 
Thomas Bari, b m (Mar

vin) ..................................... 8 4 4 6 ro
Altawood, g m, (Murphy) 5 7 ds 

Time—2.04K : 2.04% : 2.03%; 2.04%; 
2.08% ; 2.04.

Schulz,Batterie
New York, Sept. 24.—Boston *ost Huhn; Alexander and Kllllfer. 

ground today In the American League Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 0. 
by dropping a game to Cleveland, ( Second game)
while Chicago and Detroit won. The ctncinnatl .............. 000000000—0 5 1
champions are now two and a ialt Philadelphia ......... 0000121 Ox—4 9 l
games ahead of Chicago, and three Batteries—Toney. Moseley 
games ahead of Detroit. Boston «.till wtngo; Alexander and Kllllfer. 
has eight games to play, Chicago live, New York 6, St. Louis 1.
and Detroit four. Standing: At New York.

Won Lost

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland, 3; Boston, A 

At Cleveland—
wee 1330 finished this after-

WHYTE & MACKAY
SCOTCH WHISKY

Boston ... .
Cleveland ...

Batteries: May» and Thomas : Lam- 
Morton. Jones. CoumOe, Gould 

and O'NelU, Daly.
Washington, 6; Detroit, 3.

At Detroit— „ ,
Washington . . . 030000012—6 10 1
Detroit.................... 010000002—3 7

Batteries: Gallia and Henry; James 
and Slanage.

Philadelphia, 2; »t. Louie, 4.
At St. Louis— ..A

Philadelphia .. . ■ 000010010—2 7 0 
... 00010021»—4 11 1 

Haley:

HAN 
i. Ltd. and

Detroit ■
I Batteries: Johnson and Henry, 
rlty ; Ehmke and Stanage.

New York, 1: Chicago, 2.
Chicago, Sept. 24—Chicago remain- 

1 ed In the pennant race today by de- 
feating New York. 2 to L while Boston 
lost to Cleveland. The score:

1 x-ew York.............  100000000—1 5 1
IOOIOOOOx—2 9 0

bath.

ineers
ohn, N. B.

1
p. c.

60 .58911
64 .57147
65 .46666

(First game)
.......... 010000000—1 « o
........... 30001200»a~8 8 1

Boston. .. •• ■ -36
,. . 85 
. .. SI

St. Louis ..
New York .

Batteries—Wateon, Wllllama and 
Gonzales; Tesreau and Ralrlden.

New York 3, St. Louis 0.
(Second game)

.. 0000000—0 6 1 
. . 1000101—3 7 1 

Gonzales;

Chicago ..
Detroit . ■

There were no games played in me 
National league today, and the 'oui- 
tlone of the clubs are not chan zed 
from Saturday night when, the stand
ing showed:

It is recognized by connoisseurs that 
“WHYTE & MACKAY” is the most diges
tible ss well as the most palatable whisky 

for general use.

iTES
ipralter, Eta. 
to alterations 
1 stores.
•hone M 786.

Chicago ... . .
Batteries: Cullop, Russell and Wal

ters; Williams and Lynn.St. Louis ..
New York .

Batteries—Ames 
Benton and Ralrlden.

(Called darkness).
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 1. 

At Brooklyn.

St. Louis
Batteries : Johnson 

Groom and Hartley.
New York, 7; Chicago, 2.

At Chicago- 
New York ...

(First game) lChicago................... 002000000—2 6 1
Chicago .v............. 100000020—3 « 0| Batteries: Shawkey and Walters;
Brooklyn .................  000016000—1 8 1 j ^UBBen( Danforth and Lapp.

Batteries—Vaughan and Wilson ;
Coombs, Dell and Miller.

Chicago 1, Brooklyn 4.
Chicago ...................... 0100000—1
Brooklyn .................. 0010201—< 11 2

Batteries—McConnell, Prendergast,
Packard and Wilson; Pfeffer and Mey-

P. C. 
.60839 
.59359 
.u75'54

andWon LostB to elaborate onAmerican League Standing.
Lost. P.C. It is quite unnecessary 

the purity, genuineness of this brand of

whisky.

56Brooklyn................ 87
Philadelphia ..

1 Boston................

Won... 85 57 
... .79 58

.58;)il tin g 6086Boston ......
Chicago .........
Detroit...........
New York ...
Cleveland ...
St. Louis .. •
Washington 
Philadelphia

National League Standing.

.57164...85
...$5

... 003201100—7 13 0
.56811 who use 

tiled to our 
her Belting, 
nproved pro- 
better than 

nds. Quality

65
The exceedingly favorable reputation 

thi, brand enjoy» is sufficient guarantee* FOBTBDLL
HITS Sillin'

.5217076
' .51073..76*

.51373.77
.49773 MATCH RACE TODAY..72 itself.SUNDAY GAMES. .226.33 113

“WHYTE & MACKAY’S” is a pure 
whisky of usually fine quality and possesses 
the mild and mellow flavor so characteristic 
of age and maturity.

The BEST Scotch Whisky from the con
sumer’s point of view is the BEST for the 

dealer to push.

4 7 AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia, 2; St. Leu la, 0.

St. I-ouls. Sept. 24.—The game sche- 
advanced and

Arrangmente have been completed 
for a match race to take place on 
Moosepath Park track this afternoon 
between Etta Mac, owned by John 
Glynn, and Pearl Peck, owned by W. 
J. Alexander. The race la for one 
hundred dollar, a aide, beet three out 

The first heat will be

P.C.ck Street
iXndon, Sept. 24 —Following are the 

reeutîs of Saturday'. British football
games:

.6085687Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
Boston 

2 New York 
Pittsburg . 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 

1 Cincinnati

.59957...85
...79>N duled for tomorrow was 

played as part of a double-header to
day, Philadelphia winning the first, “ 
to 0, and losing the second, 3 to 2. The

.57658
.5576278(Called darkness). •

Pittsburg 2, Boston 4.

(First game
.... 0OC000020—2 6 1,

31000000x—4 11 11 Philadelphia

Lancashire Section. ^
(Bolton Wanderers, 9; Stoke, 2.
•Burnley, 8; Manchester, 1.
Burslem Port Vale, 2; Bury, 0.
Fverton, 1; Blackburn. 0.
Manchester City, 4; Blackpool, 0.
Preston North End, 0; Liverpool. 1.
Oldham A. C.. 1; Stockport County. 1. who ^aged the Giants for a short 
Rochdale, 1; Southport Central, 1.

.41581..65

.43583.64WAN. Ltd 
Sl John

At Bottom of five heats, 
started at three o’clock and there Is 
considerable speculation among the 

to which Is the faster 
In addition to the match race

.408score:
First game-

87.60
.38591,...57Pittsburg

Boston
. 001000100—2 7

horsemen as 

there will a class race.
for the six Anzacs came bolting to- 

shouting, “Let 'em have it, 
mind us!” and while they

RS end the only Boches who survived 
those who gave themselves up wards us

this
as prisoners.

time In 1902, seemed to share 
opinion, for he tried to transform 
Matty into a first baseman. He hadn't 

far in the attempt

trio Freight» 
Dumb Wait-

boys; never 
all got safely back into our lines, we 
crumpled up the Boches in proper
style.”

Paris, via London, Sept. 21.
“On the Somme front during the 

day our artillery continued energeti
cally to shell the enemy’s works.

According to late accounts the 
great German counter-attack yester
day on the northern bank of the So un

delivered by the Eighteenth

Midland Section.

Bradford. 2; Birmingham. 3.
Grimsby Town, 1; Bradford City, 3. 
Huddersfield Town, 0; Barnsley, 0. 
Leicester Fosse, 2 ; Chesterfield Tj., 0. 
Rotherham, 0; Leeds City, 5.
Lincoln City, 1; Notts Forest. 2.
Notts County, 2; Sheffield United, 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Hull City, 2.

London Combination.

Chelseas. 3; Southampton. 0.
Luton, 3; Crystal Palace. 1.
Arsenal, 0; Brentford, 0.
Reading, 2; Tottenham Hotspurs, 4. 
Mil wall, 1; Westham United, 4. 
Watford, 2; Queen’s Park Rangers, 0. 
Clapton Orient, 0; Fulham, 3.

Scottish League.

Aberdeen, 1; Morton, 1.
Dumbarton, 3; Motherwell, 1.
Dundee, 2; Atrdrlcontans. 2.
Hainan Academy, 0; Patrick This-

-Hearts; 1 ; Falkirk, 6.
Ralth Rovers, 1; Ayr United, 3.
St. Mirren, 3; Queens, 0.

Glasgow Cup Ties.

Clyde, 4; Rangera, 1.

Machine Gunner»’ Feat.

2SKi “THE OVERLAND”I * CO. » progressed very 
when he was supplanted by John Mc
Graw. Scrappy Jawn visa never a 
fellow to he swayed by popular clam- 
or, and he kept Big 81» at the pitch
ing Matty'» 1902 record wee thirteen 
won and eighteen lo«t The next year 
McGraw’e wisdom was demonstrated 
when Matty run up a total of thirty 
victories and only thirteen defeats. 
From that time until last year the 
usante hed In Matty the moet depend
able hurler In captivity.

The Wallaby Memory.B. it wae during this affair that a ma
chine-gun party performed a feat over 
which the Anzacs are still chuckling. 
About fifty Germans approached the

their stretcher-bearers,Whenever
who had no right to be armed at all. 
saw an Australian trying to crawl ^ ^
away, they ehot him dead. But the whtch waa withdrawn from the
Wallaby memory le not a short one. • ,ront and by the two hundred
end these things ere all noted down I Md fourte,nth division. This dIvl
in the account that Is yet to be settled. ^ wu llreldy entrained for 'he 

The enemy’s barrage Are wee so Ru>sltn (ront when it received ordors, 
intense that It rendered the summer wly on journey, to return to
al- as suffocating ae the Interior ol gomme. It reached there on the
an oven »t a distance of a mile away. Hth IU put lnto the line on the 
"But," added my Informant with a . fc't o| tlle jgth and waa engaged 
smile, "It ts nothing to what our peo- on (he morning of the 20th In the 
pie are giving the Boches. Victory Is gouchavesnes district, where It e'lffsr- 
absolutely bound to be on the side of ed enormou. losses. Over two .lud- 

and command of the red prl80oers were taken north of the 
I Somme yesterday.

"There was intermittent cannonad
ing on the remainder of the front. '

Ten Cent Cigar For 
FIVE CENTS

The NewYMSON
emplacement. The gum-eerver 
that he had only three cartridges left. 
These he popped off. at the same time 
telling his companies to shout luetlly 
to the Boches to surrender. A shower 
of dirty hands leapt in the air.

Then came the problem how three 
to tackle fifty. The gun-

ÏGINBBR8, 
eneral Re-

I>HN, N. B. 
ce M-1724.IL

Trymen were 
ner kept his machine ominously wav.

while he sent to the
:s LTHE MING US ing on the group 

rear for an escort, which presently 
arrived, and shepherded off the whole 
‘bag.”

• They are dirty dogs,” said one 
man. “In one of the counter-attacks, 
delivered just at dawn they put half 
a dozen of our men, whom they had 
picked up in shell-holes, into the front 

We were naturally 
reluctant to fire on our own people, so 
we put a splash of machine-gun bul- 

■ lets about their feet. They took no 
notice of this so we aimed higher. But 
they had reckoned without their host,

urea of Steel

nvestl gâtions Red Ball 
le or Porter

1 the most guns 
air. That le our Bide."

Of the gallantry shown by these, 
Australians In their capture of Pot- " 
lares it bus become almost trite toi 
talk. Officers stood up In the midst 
of uncut wire entanglements, sound
ing their whistles and calling direc
tions to their men until they were shot 
down. Every movement was carried 
out like a parade ground programme,

I- T. Boston) Superhuman Exploits at Poz- 
iers — Three Men Who 
Took Fifty Boches.

n. Pa. U.S.A.
eclâüjr Solicited

which no fury of bombardment could 
perturb. We won through because we 
never lost our heads in the midst 
of all the devilish noise,” said a griz- 
gled Queenslander.—Reuter Special.

of their advance.

British Headquarters in the Field 
France, Aug. 10—1 have today come 
in contact with some of the Austral- 

who took part In the fierce

They are manufactured under the moét 
hygienic conditions, and are put up in most 
convenient form, in cartons containing one 

dozen quarts or two dozen pints.

ian troops 
fighting around Pozleres.

One officer told me that he 
count upwards of sixty German field 

They limbered up and gal. 
loped away as soon as our guns open- 
ed on them. Their infantry do not 
like to meet the Anzacs at all. On 

occasion of the last advance be- 
Pozteres they launched no few- 

four counter-attacks, and as

BITUMINOUS
STEAM on* MATTY’S FIRST GAME.

. GAS COALS
batteries.It was sixteen years ago Wednes- 

t ê that Christopher Matheweon 
t jlched his first full game In the Na- 
i one! League. The rookie from the 

Trglnla League opposed the Cubs,
,nd they landed on hie delivery quite y°nd

."reedy, Chicago winning by a «ore of " “‘"volved anting on even 
ft to 5. Earlier in the season Matty these m ^ ef,d.
had appeared In the box occasional- Vb»Y »*■eflorts to retake 

fly. but the contest of Sept. 13, 1900, won Kal(t a battalion
was the first in which he was permit- what we had worn sain
ted to travel the full nine Innings commande^ l comput.^^at ^ 
Christy had three defeats ch*™a,> 19>e™““w „f tlh^t who hid In shell- 

against him in hie first year In fast those who mav have gained
company, s«d not a aolltary v ctory ;c££ none ve
to hie credit. In 1901 the big fellow the cover

turned. . ,, ,__
At one point of the line held by 

about sixty Anzacs, half a battalion of 
Prussians advanced to the attacks, 
their Intention being to cut off the 
Australians The latter waited until 
they were through, mounted the par- 

I ados, and opened fire. Two Lewis guns 
| were brought Into play, and in the

Office

WilsonsMONTREAL

“The National Smoke”R, LTD.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS

■isnfnM*mam
1 c AR

ÜY EGG
St. John, N. B.ES.

Fur Scotch

„ »... ■>?—The Times In an I the Allies. They have been called to

the victory of our enemies ; that their 
underhand manoeuvres against us 

limited only by their fears.

CAN HARD 
SOFT COAL The smoke of smokes—largest sale 

of any high-grade cigar in Canada
Ever, ""B^lidoi" Gew

began,to hit hie stride, and amassed 
twentjvictories. while seventeen de- 

re charged against him. 
in 1902 that the knockers

r BACHELORkAo.
HR, ia stamped as abort

first began to shout that Matty was 
“all through” as a twirler. Hie show
ing that year was not eo good as it 
had been In 1901, and the anvil chor 
us got busy. In fact, Horace Fogal,

"The new
of puppets and Intriguers, whose 

would be merely ludicrous : 
fraught with danger to | 
and embarrassment to are

tion

Andrew
Union St position 

were it net
their country

LS
«
V1INUDIE
reened—

ivcrn,
5 Mill Street

Bringing Up Father
illness of the artist, the Bringing Up Father pictures

regularly.—Standard.had to be omitted for some days. It is hoped that they will now appear^
Owing to
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

oumam
Her Sv 

4 CruWho's Who and What's What in the Picture Wo)ld 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Uncle Dido's 
Corner.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Her Entry Into t 

of Her Peof 
Two Sides o 
e Single Ind

$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$ 
TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE.

Could Feel It Tick.

♦4444444444444444HOW TO TEACH YOUR CHILD TO 
COOK.

Cooking can usually be made attrac
tive to little girle. To prevent the dis
couragement of failures the child cook 
must be given the simplest of direc
tions and the smallest possible quant
ity of materials, making the process 
seem like play, rather than work.

One mother has taught her little 
daughter almost all there is to know 
of chicken cookery by a series of les
sons with squabs. This she called a 
‘doll sized chicken.” just fit for little 
girls to cook. A split squab pan broil
ed in the chafing dish is a delicious 
method of cooking the bird which ap
plies equally well to a small chicken.

Trussing, stuffing and roasting a 
squab in a small oven is another meth
od of teaching the cooking of other 
F.nd larger fowl. A single chop, a bit 
of steak, a slice of fish, or a few smelts 
are all excellent for illustrating meth
ods of preparation arid cooking on a 
small scale.

Miniature cooking is also a good 
v ay of teaching the mixing of various 
entices in constant use in reheating 
leftovers of meat, fish and vegetables.
Once the mixing of an ordinary white 
sauce has beeu mastered the little 
cook has the basis for making cream 
eoups, creamed entrees and even cro
quettes, as proportions can be better 
learned from practice than in any oth
er way. It is also a good idea to have 
a child memorize rules for thickening 
what are most easily described as 
c ream sauces one, two and three, 
meaning thin, medium and thick 
sauces.

Proportions and rules fior batters 
and doughs can be learned in similar 
fashion both by practical illustration 
and by « memorizing the four general 
rules governing the relation of liquid 
to flour, a cupful of each resulting 

.in the batter, one cupful of liquid to 
two of flour resulting in cake or muf
fin mixture, while a kneading dough
tails for three times as much flour Forclng the j„lce (rom ,he pulp will 
as liquid and pastry, and cooking re- caUBe rloudy jeMy. when the juice 
quires about four cups of flour to eachih-_ h„pn rnii(H.rpA niftCP two tea- l**sly winning his way back.
. up of liquid. The stirring of batters unsweetened fruUl But now Blktngton 1, back In Eng-
r.nd the kneading of doughs can be ex- julre tw0 teaspoonfuls of grain land plnnf'd on hl« breast «« two 
Plained and practiced like a game and alcohol and mlI by shaklng gently of the coveted honors of France— 
the motion of egg beatlcig acquired ... ,, , for ,ln„ bnlr hour the Military Medal and the Military
with an accompaniment to some amus- „^rably ta a glaM tumbler If à Cross-but meet valued possession of
ing rhyme without necessitating the j^-ufoe substance collects In the 1,1 '* 1 bit of paper which obliterates 
use of m&teilala until the mechanic bottom th<> ml,ture lt l8 evidence- the errors of the past—a proclamation
part Is fairly well acquired that pectln Is present and the juice froro the ««rial London Gazette an-

The measuring of dry ingredients by ,8 sultal)le tor jelly makjng. whe„ i nounclng that- the King has "gracious- 
the spoonful can be practiced with ,he tMt show6 ab,ence pectin, the ly approved the reinstatement of 
salt or even with sand, and the aver- wh|te tlon ot orange peel apples John Ford Elklngton In the rank of 
age little girl will soon learn how lo or Rreen cltron melon m8y be added lieutenant colonel, with his previous 
divide half spoonfuls by the length of „ ,he ,„|ce t0 , the nere88ary •enlortty. In consequence of his gal- 
the spoon and quarter spoonfuls by ounce, of 8 add. lent conduct while serving In the ranks
another dividing lino at right angles, ed t0 a ,nt of wlH make a Je„ of the Foreign Ia-gion of the French 
tout a little nearer the handle than the of tbe proper firmness and texture ar™y'
tip, allowing for the tapering of the Jel) ls ready t0 be poured Into the Not 01,17 h«e Colonel Elklngton been 
spoon. Measurements can also be g)al'8eB when tw0 r0W8 of drops form ™“ored to ,he army- but he has been 
taught, and with a little encourage- m tbe end of a ddle „r on the ed reappointed In his old regiment, the 
ment the youthful cook will enjoy of a gpoon held sidewise Royal Warwickshire*, in which his
proving that three level teaspoonfuls • * « father served before him.
make the level tablespoonful, also that Guest Room Comforts eame Tendon Gazette, at the
two cupfuls of milk just fill a pint hot- end of October, 1914, had appeared the
tie and four cupfuls make a quart. All of us have guests at some sea- crushing announcement that Elkin g-

The simple rules for vegetable cook- son and whether these week ends be ton had been cashiered by sentence 
erv can be easily impressed upon a times of pleasure depends largely on of general court martial. What Ills 
child by explaining that delicate little the thoughtfulness of the hostess in error was did not appear at the time, 
peas and string beans must not be advance, of her guest's comfort. and has not been alluded to in his 
drowned in a lot of water, but cook- The best way to tell a woman what returned hour of honor. It was a 
ed In barely enough to cover them, should be in her guest room is to court martial at the front at a time 
Sturdy vegetables, like potatoes, on- ask her to pretend she is a guest for when the first rush of war was en- 
ions and turnips, should have plenty of a day and a night. Has she suffle- gulfing Europe and little time could

be wasted upon an incident of that 
sort. The charge, It ls now stated, 
did not reflect In any way upon the 
officer s personal courage.

But with fallen fortunes he passed 
quietly out of the army and enlisted 
In the Legion—that corps where thou
sands of brave but broken men have 
found a shelter, and now and then ap 
opportunity to make themselves whole

Wtnnlfred Greenwood has been 
caet for the role of an astrologer In 
The Voice ot Love, a five-act feature 
production now In work at the Ameri
can Film Co», Inc., studios at Santa 
Barbara. The Voice of Love, written 
by R. M. Straus and staged by Rea 
Berger, will be released as a Mutual 
Masterptcture. Edward Coxen, George 
Field and Harvey Clark have the prin
cipal roles in her large supporting 
company.

Wheel of Justice” were working In the 
Rolfe studio et the same time recently. 
While Miss Stevens was trying to look 
especially soulful to have some "stiU” 
pictures taken In her Fanny Davenport 
costume as "La Tosca,” Miss Talia
ferro, In he> character of a girl of the 
Maine coast, was playing an old-fash
ioned accordion. As the discord i it 
strains continued to assail Miss Stev- 
ens' ears she assumed the sngellc ex
pression appropriate and said, "Realty 
if It weren't ofr that I couldn’t go on.” 

ess
A Move To Incorporels.
(From London Opinion.)

She: “I shall have to be a little 
firm with you.”

He: "Fine! Let us make It a part
nership !”

♦ “WHEN ODEUMS GOME 
TOUE" BRIGHT MUSICS. 

WOT NEXT WEEK

♦♦ ♦ ♦♦-X It's as simple as the Rule of >
♦ Three. It we make light of our 4
♦ work by using it for our own 4
♦ ends, our work will make light 4
♦ of us, and, as we are the weak- 4
♦ er, we shall suffer*

II. Take Jonetru,♦♦
"Do you know," said a Sun- ♦

♦ day-school teacher addressing ♦
♦ a new pupil in the Infant class, 4 
4 "that you have a soul ?"

"'Course I do," replied the 4
♦ little fellow, placing his hand 4 
4 over his heart; "I can feel It 4 
4 tick."

Reumanlan iteteeme 
London Dally Chroti 
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Hunter's green broadcloth features 
this smart suit. The coat fits snug
ly at the waistline, has buttons and 
darker green velvet for trimming and 
an upstanding collar. The hat is vel
our with the same shade velvet bow.

4
♦> Opera House Management 

Kit Secured a Delightful 
Attraction for First Part of 
Next Week.

T~7
1,41 F Rube Miller, Paddy McQulre, Gypsy 

Abbott, Ben Turpin, Margaret Tern- 
pletoq, Arthur Moon and Jack Dillon 
are furnishing the fun

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following members who 
are celebrating their birthdays today:

Hausta McCullough, Rummerelde, 
P E. I.

Greta Crawthere, Millstream.

In the Vogue 
comedies now being released through 
the Mutual. This aggregation of 
laughmakers has von a wide follow- 
Ing wherever these popular comedies 
are shown. All are finished comedians 
and were selected as Vogue players 
by the Vogue management only after 
a close scrutiny of the present day 
talent

The above cut shows one of the 
numerous smart designs now being 
shown in the city millinery stores. ELKINGTON, TOE MIN 

10 CIME 8ICK
"When Dresmi Come True," which 

has attained much popularity since It 
was first presented in New York and 
Chicago, where It ran for an entire 
season, will be presented at the Opera 
House next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

"When Dreams Com* True" Inaptly 
described as a dainty musical > oSedy 
of youth, full of tuneful tmuiurand 
catchy songs, many of which will have 
no doubt already reached you on the 
wings of popularity. This Is one of 
the best of its type of playe produced 
during recent seasons. It poxeeieae 
that rarest of musical comedy virtues 
—s plot, with sustained Interest, end a 
plentltude of wit and humor of a clean 
sort. It loaves one with e satisfied, 
Pleased Impression end a head full of 
new tunes.

A large and clever company of prin
cipale end a chorus of beautiful sing
ing and dancing girls land the proper 
air of youth to the performance.

be a highly prized reward for good 
work done at home. Harry Lauder will shortly be seen 

In a review In London. Options have 
been obtained on two West End The
atres, but 1 do not know which as yet. 
Mr. Herman Darewekl (composer of 
Raule Daesle and Joy land) has been 
engaged to provide the Lauder Re
view Mt^ilc.—Dramatic Mirror.

The Blind Fund appeal for St. 
Dunstan’s Hospital, London, closes on 
October first. Kindly date and return 
collecting cards to room 44. C. P. R. 
building. Subscriptions will be grate
fully received up to October first. The 
fund amounts to almost $1,500 up to

THE COMPETITION.
"I say. what £ splendid Idea!"
Maxwell spoke with very real en

thusiasm, and Nicholls, who was stand
ing Just behind him, echoed lt. The 
other fellows collected round the 
school notice-board showed interest, 
too, if not excitement; but there was 
one important exception. Saxby.

Saxby was tall and thin and very 
earnest-looking, and when he com
menced elbowing the others In the ribs 
It was a sure.sign that be had some
thing weighty to say. Saxby began to 
say it In a voice which suggested more 
sorrow than anger.

"You call lt a splendid Idea. Max
well?" he exclaimed. "You think it 
right that an Eastcliff master should 
offer a prize to encourage the Inflic
tion of suffering upon the lower cre
ation. Think of It, Maxwell!"

"Oh. rubbish." retorted Maxwell. 
"Fish have no—no nerve centres, so 
they don't feel pain----- M

"How do you know that?"
Maxwell lapsed into silence. He 

couldn't say how he knew anything 
about the nerve centres of fish, but he 
was certain he had read something 
about them somewhere; and. anyway, 
angling was a recognized sport and a 
fine one at that.

Saxby faced the little crowd. He 
was a frightful crank In most things, 
but somehow his crankiness always 
had a decent foundation, so one had 
to listen to him even If one couldn't 
help laughing a little.

"I strongly advise you fellows to 
have nothing to do with this cruel com
petition." he said earnestly. • "Mr. 
Beaumont has acted without thinking. 
He offers this prize of a guinea for the 
heaviest fish caught In the river tomor
row between two o'clock and eight, 
and, no doubt, his motive is a gener
ous and kindly one."

"Rather, and a sporting one, too."
"Yes. sporting from the point of 

view of you fellows, Maxwell," went on 
Saxby, "because you will have six 
hours of amusement and excitement. 
But Mr. Beaumont has not stopped to 
think of the suffering of the fish. 1 
don't for a moment suppose any of 
you will listen to me, but I telVyou It's 
a cruel and useless pastime."

Maxwell. Nicholls, and the rest grin
ned a little, so Saxby shrugged his 
shoulders and walked away. The oth
ers saw his point of view—Saxby 
couldn't help being a crank, for he 
was the son of a father who wrote In
dignant books against shooting, hunt
ing, and all kindred sports, but Max
well & Co. could hardly be expected to 
agree with all his fade and fancies.

Mr. Beaumont, an enthusiastic an
gler himself, had offered a splendid 
prize in an angling competition, end- 
well, there was that famous old tro-it 
everybody had seen and no one had 
succeeded in catching yet, to go after.

Saxby and his views were all very 
fine, but the thing was to get one's 
fishing tackle ship-shape and look up 
text books dealing with the alMmpor- 
tant subject of bait.

Maxwell and Nicholls, chums in aU 
things but fishing, and deadly rivals 
in that, retired at once to their respec
tive studies and were not seen again 
until supper time, while other fellows, 
who were not really very keen on the 
rod and line developed a sudden pas
sion for the sport.

(Continued tomorrow.)

London, Sunday, Sept 14—All Eng
land ls ringing with the story of 
Lieutenant Colonel John Ford Elklng
ton—one of the strangest romances 
of this strange world war. It ls the 
ever appealing, human story of anoth. 
er man who "came back.”

Dismissed by court martial from 
the army he had served for nearly 
thirty years Just as his regiment was 
going Into action in France in the 
closing months of 1914, this English 
officer, disgraced at a time of life 
when the chances of fate weigh heav
ily against a man fighting for suddenly 
lost honor, found refuge in that queer
est of all military organizations, the 
Foreign Legion of France.

Florent, Turner, who le feetured In 
e number of forthcoming Mutuel Star 
production,, he, become e Brttlih 
war nurse. She le et present aaetgn- 
ed to a home station at one of the 
big I-ondon hospital,.

• • •
William Wllberforce had a aliter 

who was a hustler. She hustled for 
William at the huttings and succeed, 
ed In getting him elected to Parlia
ment. On one occasion when ehe had 
concluded her stump speech some en. 
thueleete In the crowd shouted, "Mise 
Wllberforce forever!" The ledy step
ped forward. “Gentlemen, I ’hank 
you," she said, "but believe me, I do 
not wish to be Mies Wllberforce for
ever."—Boston Transcript.

see
George Walsh’s New Photoplay Peeve, 

That Even a Deg Can Have 
Heree-Senee.

flrl
•ethern go Tour.

Sothern has reconsidered hie 
» retire permanently front

A Much Admired Picture at the Exhi
bition.

A picture that haa attracted a great 
deal of attention ls "The Victoria 
Cross,"' by Mrs. Dorothy E. McAvlty, 
Digby. The young wife has Just 
swooned after opening a letter con
taining the news of her husband's 
death. A Victoria Crops has fallen 
out of the letter to the floor.—Halifax 
Echo.

K. H. 
decision
the state. Owing to the war he and 
Mrs. Sothern (Julia Marlowe) will not 
take up their residence In England un
til another twelve-month. In the mean- 
time Mr. Sothern will appear on tour 
In Juatln

Crueade Fe
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trlguesi and sufl 
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Huntly McCarthy's drama. 
"If I Ware King," All the Urge cities 
will be visited except New York, 
where he has already made hla fare
well appearances.

Mr. Sothern will receive no prollt 
whatever from this tour, 
will donate hla share of 26 per cent, 
of the groes receipts of sach perform- 
anre to the Red Cross without any 
deductions, defraying entirely hie own 
personal expense on the long tour. 
The amount of the receipts end that ! 
portion which will go to the Red Cross 
will he made public from night to 
night. Justly Huntly McCarthy has 
agreed to reduce hla royalties to the 
minimum.

l.ee Shubert, who has been In 
charge of the tours of Mr. Sothern 
end Mlee Marlowe In the lest ten 
year,, has assumed ell the risk of the 
enterprise. If there Is a surplus at 
the end of the eeaeod, Mr. Shubert 
announces that twenty-live per cent, 
of It will he donated to the British 
Red Croaa.

Lost In the mazes of the western 
battle fields, a mere legionnaire in the 
ranks. Colonel Elklngton. late of the 

. Royal Warwickshire,, was all but for- 
After the fruit has been boiled and i gotten. None of his old friends, his 

the texture broken down It should be ! old fellow officers, none of the men 
poured Into n jelly bag and permit-! "bo had seen him win the Queen's 
ted to drain for a considerable time >ledal for valor SouU> Afrlca-none

of these knew that Elklngton was out 
there "somewhere in France" reek-

Instead heTo Make Good Jelly.

MARRIAGES.
Meet "Statlo," the dog who Indors

ed a check for 91.50 and atarted a bank 
account. lAst Thursday was this, 
particular dog's day.

Statlo belongs to George Walsh, the 
noted William Fox photoplayer. Walsh 
has always boasted of the canine's 
uncanny Intelligence to his colleagues, 
but hla stories of the dog's acumen 
were considered eo Munchausen-like, 
that the actor never could hold an 
audience long with any tale about 
Statlo.

The manner In which the animal 
got his Abraham Nights name is un
fathomable, but Walsh has proved that 
even a dog can ehow horse sense on 
occasion.

Dlngee-Weyman.
A very pretty wedding took place 

Saturday afternoon at three o'clock 
in the Main street Baptist church, In 
the presence of about 160 Invltad 
friends of the bride and groom, when 
the pastor, Rev, Dr. Hutchinson, unit
ed in marriage Sarah Jessie Weymaw 
of Sussex and Frederick Seeley Din- 
gee of thle city.

The wedding march was played by 
the church organist, Harry Dunlop, as 
the couple left the church. They left 
Immediately after the ceremony for 
an automobile trip and on 
turn will reside in the city,

old mo 01telr re.
CURTAIN FLASHES.

William Fox le building • new 
theatre In New York City. It will 
seat 6,000.

* BEIThis Is how It happened.
Walili Is working In a new picture 

under the direction of Otis Turner, 
who Is making hie Initial production 
for the Fox Films. Mr. Turner took 
hie company to a small town near 
Fresno. Californie, for location work.

hi the scene which has made statlo 
famous, Walsh sake the dog If he'll 
have • drink qf water, static, being t 
temperate animal, signifiée that he 
will. Whereupon, his master break, 
the chain on the cup In the railroad 
elation at which the dim Is ground 
off, and lets Statlo drink long and 
deep.

The station agent le enraged at such 
procedure, and he takes e boot swipe 
at the unoffending Statlo. Them Welsh 
starts a pugilistic exhibition of his 
own, winding up with a swift right to 
the Jaw which sends the man Mown 
for the count.

Everything went according to sched
ule until this pgrt of the programme 
was reached. Then Statlo rose to real 
heights. When he deecended he nail- 
ed all his molars In tbe agent's coat 
tolls, while the camera man wound 
gleefully. The scene was re-token 
three times, and on each occasion 
Statlo repeated hit performance.

"Goes through his act just as though 
he was getting paid for It," said the 
admiring Walsh.

“Good Idea. George," said Turner, 
end he eat down and wrote out a check 

payment of ter-

A (K.\

In Toledo, Ohio, at the showing of 
"My Lady's Slipper," (says Moto- 
grsphy) a pair of beautiful slippers 
was given to the Cinderella who could 
wear size I.AA

see
Theda Bara la vamping again.
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A feature for the week will be the 
Ldehy production of "Anton the Ter- 
rlble." In which Theodore Roberts, 
tbe celebrated character actor, end 
Anita King, will be starred. During 
the past two years Mr. Roberts he, 
2—Theatre

tl
water, while rice should be gently | lent stretchers for her clothes? A 
sprinkled into water boiling at a gal- brut-h to clean them with? A pair 
lop until the grains jump and hop i or two of shoe forms on the cloeot
around in the saucepan.

For the little girl who longs to make Oh, a button is off; a safety pin Is 
an apple pie, there ls a delicious kind needed, and Just a needleful of thread 
without lower crust, the fruit being i to mend the lace on the white petti- 
slightly cooked and sweetened before coat. The guest has forgotten her 
filling into the pie plate of the tea powder: of face cloths she may have 
saucer size. The tipper crust is cut ; none, and one can never have too 
and fitted as usual .giving the same j many hairpins.
practice in handling without the trou- It is such a warm night. Where ls 
ble of the lower crust or the chance 
of it* being undercooked and disap
pointing. A simple dessert like cot
tage pudding teaches the principles 
of cake making plus the mixing of a

OPERA HOUSE 1
of 1

TODAY AFTgltNOON ÊVKN1NQ
2.1B-3.4B 7.13.B.4BColonel Elklngton did not pass un

scathed through fire. H1e fighting 
days were ended. Hie knees are shat
tered and he walks heavily upon his 
sticks.

"They are Just fragments from 
France," he eald of those wounded 
knees, and smiled in happy reminis
cence of gll they meant.

"It is wonderful to feel." said Col
onel Elklngton. "that once again I 
have the confidence of my king and 
my country. I am afraid my career 
in the field is ended, but I muet not 
complain.”

Colonel Elklngton mad» no at
tempt to cloak his name or bis former 
army service when be entered the 
ranks of the Legion.

"Why shouldn't ! be a private?" he

the fan? She will not want to trouble 
you for a pitcher and glass from 
downstairs, so such a set may well 
be a permanent fixture ot the guest 
room fittings.

Perhaps she has the latest maga-

English ToplcsI'Weekly
with all the Ute event* in 
the old country and In 
Frepce_______________

ANN PINNINGTON
(Lite of Z‘e(feld FoSioe] 

le 1 Femou» Plervn' dre mi of «lets 
tad viiags He,

I
There is much in cookery to stimu- zlne. but even then she might like 

lato a child's imagination and powers to read a few snatches 
of observation, and this side of the 
subject should be cultivated by arous
ing Interest In the attractive appear- _
asce of even simple dishes, whether1 want to write a letter, or at least
the result ot garnishing or arrange- send a postal card saying she has
ment In serving. A luncheon with mo- arrived safely, so why not some en
tile r during a Saturday shopping trip velopes. paper, cards and a few
will often prove more of an Incentive stamps, so that she need not ask and 
than anything else and will usually feel she ls bothering you for them?

to Statlo'# order, “to 
vices rendered to date.

When the company returned to the 
Hollywood studio. Statlo trotted over 
to toe auditor with the pink slip be 
toveen his tseth, to hive the check 
'cashed. But the auditor waa obdur
ate. The cheek was not signed How 
could he pay out «I.W without ob
taining a receipt to Me awayf Thus 
ha argued with Mr. Walsh while Static 
stood at attention,

-- day or two later, the Fox star let 
a bottle of Ink remain open after ha 
had written • latter. He reentered 
the room just In time to sea fltatlo 
put hla forefoot In a little poof of Ink 
he had spilled upon the floor, and then 
press that forefoot down upon the 
cheek.

This done, toe do* bled for too audt- 
tor's office.

The money was paid, and the re
ceipt bangs In the office for «H to see.

from the 
poets, or pick up a good romance 
antedating the period of the best 
seller. Paper? Of coarse she will

Dorsey Expedition No.2 
—“The Rough Rider* of 
Indie."
Thrilling, educational and 
novel.

SUSIE SNOWFLAKE
The leaf and the smile , follow iha 
Kory in quick wcaswen. It » a 
Hsramojnt picture and a good ear.

V

asked. "It is an honor for any man 
to serve in the ranks ai that famous 
corps. Like many of the other boys, 
I had a debt to pay. Now lt is paid,"j Kendal Weston Pi§yr§ InIMPERIAL “THE OPEN GATE’'BRAYLEY’S

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
!

im »
Another Big 44 FATHERS OF MEN »♦ eta

Faite
Featuring Repart Edsren, Naeml Childers- and Wenderful Little Rabby

VttagrsphCarefully prepared from the 
purest ingredients only

»;

ihr-'X
6dm

mmTHE BRAYLtY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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PATHE BfBTlSH GAZETTE SEE AMERICA Blx

Metre Notes.
Raymond McKee, who plays the 

youag her. Tommy Mat nerd, hi The 
Wbaffi of Justice." the Metro-RcMe 
feature la which amity Starves u 
•tarred, can play the ekelela. 
ladread It twfore the accompltohment 
had ceased to ha a distraction, 

v « •
Mahal Taliaferro to -The Dura ef 

l«r«- sad Emily (tores* to "The

And Allied Wdr News Tbs Delaware Water Gap.*
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m
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G. B. CHOCOLATES Final “PEG O’ THE RING"Eptaede
A Few Favorites—CerelUs. Aimant loss, Almond Crispera, Nougatines, 

Burnt Almonds, Maple walnuts. Commets. Cream Drops. Milk Chocolate. 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. I H#

>A Mabel
TaliaferroWEB.—The titrable ■ “Snowbird"I Display Card* With Goods.

CMCRY BROS.
•oiling Agente fer Qanonç Broe., Ltd.

82 Germain Street x
At

l
-------------------------±
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Her Entry Into the %ru«tle Simply the Outcome of Htetory SchoolWJ» «titille „hot e fro, «dTreobw»» ■J"'ed 
of Her PWP.e Jd in Every fcoch Action on the -ft £
Two Side, of the C.rpethien. he. b-n for Union end ^Shtirtay ■£* "«,1^. meet taitm Meade,
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nlty. Nothin* could prove better bow AjW ^rerif *. .. «'.took at Bt J' Mr T.ltrie exchaiwed pulpit, with 
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rAÆ mWahd6 ment at Hot., Dl.u, Chathum
i?..^ta mT beiiaf lt ll tia duty of The youn* roupie left by automobile

B-WMJSMiTirsT,: HÏS Hrase, In deatlns with the primitive pe» ney, 0. B. The bride tmvrl .d In a
pie like the Bulgarian# a display of fawn “,l5!S5| „lunu
force Is the first requirement, me4 wl‘h «*««. Many useful presents

WIN riMlYM,
Victory Pereeeen, . __ 'STsCSZ ——

Proud to Draw■ PARK HOTELI loumama 
Her Sword on The Side of 
^ Crusaders For The Right

American and iuropeen.s Katas: Mho, |t,W
Electric Can Pass Deer.

KINC SQUABS. BT. JOHN. N. B,

Woh
it They

Cm ion Housi
hfarpS&dti 1

WANTED. I?l > NOI DS & I mT( MMOTHERS WHO 
HAVE DAUGHTERS ••THE PRINCE W1L1.IAM”

Girls oae of Bt John s erst class hotels 
tor transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Dlgby and Boston boats 
Rates 18.00 to «3.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.

IS COME M. Taka Jeeeaeu, the dfstlegulehed 
Roumanian statesman, writing to the 
London Dally Chrontrla, says:

RovroB&l& t totry Into ths wit* 
«Imply the outcome of the entire his-

thlape, between the Bhwk Bea and the 
Tlito. the Me«yar lovaelon bad «op
erated ui Into two. In opltn of ren- 
turlss of polities! separation, the In
tellectual Ufa of eU Roumanians has 
p.en one and the name, and In event 
epoch the national aspiration on the 
two aides of the Carpathian» hos boon 
for union and a aln'le Independent
B*N*ever before this war has the prln- 
rlple of nationality as the corollary of 
national eoverlgnly- that Is tossy, the 
right of every people to live oorordln* 
m> its own 'enlue—been declared aa 
the foundation of polltlral rl'ht In 
Hu rope This principle was tiret de- 
«tired by Immortal France, but II has 
been Ihe Rnglteh statesmen of this pre
sent epoch who have «Ivon It Iti da 
flnltluf. reneecrallon. Bo, too, are the 

liât people for this principle! yet 
more H»" any conquest do they value 
hein» the champions of Rl'ht and Mb-
^ Cru aide Far the Right.

Rttd Hmr to Cbib (or TMr HbbIB.

IT Mil» 
(EXT WEEK

t.——bboobowwi pound enough, foi I 
know m, deugh Wanted ROYAL HOTEL.never would have 
been eo well If aha 
had not taken It For 
more titan a year 
• he had suffered 
agonies from Irreg
ularity, backache, 
dissions, and no ap
petite, but li now 
well. 1 teeommead 
Lydie K. Plnkhem’i 

Vegetable Compound to ell mothers end»rt«rr».'ss;
f'tph'lM^phla,rpe'^’" My daughter wu 

feeling tired ud ill ton down vrtthno 
spporent cause. She bed taken Lydia 
if Plnkham’s Vegetihle Compound be
fore and knew Its value so she again 
purchased It and she was able to keep 
to work, her eyea became bright andsaw?aBftfflgettWsa“ÆSSftïïoSffWL..,toasaKttSfflM^mnrsBawft
illment peculiar to women.

King Street,
Bt. John's Leading HotaL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY DO. LTD.
JLg

Management 
a Delightful 

t Firat Part of
1 Apply VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Bret.
»7 KINO BT., Bt. John, N. B.

BAINT JOHN HOTAL DO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Menacer,

T. S. SIMMS 6t Co. Ud.

«ne True," which 
lopulertty since It 
In New York and 
an for an entire 
mad at the Opera 
ay, Tuesday and

WOOD PACKAGES 
of ell kinds

WILSON BOX CO„ Ltd.
Feirvllle.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
Foster A Company, Proprietors - 

KINO SQUARE, CT. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New ang Up-tedlate Cample Rooms in 
Oonnsotlan.me True" i- wi!!y 

y musical ...Rndy 
maful must,/and 
>f which will have 
ached you on the 

This Is one of 
of playe produced 
ns. It porssises 
■ I comedy virtue» 
led Interest, and a 
humor of s clean 
with a satisded, 

md a head full of

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply, *t Armory

Brl
GRAND UNION HOTELOBITUARY.

Opposite Union Oepet, at John, N, a.
Refurnished and ton, atad, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold hatha. Coaches Is attend
ance at all trains and steamen. Elec
tric can peas the bouse, uuunoctlng 
with ail trains and «teamen. Bag
gage to and from the station traa.
W. H, McQUAOE - ■ • • Proprietor.

Colin 0. Orey.
Yarmouth. N. B„ Bapt 83-Celln C. 

Gray, eon of J. B, dray. Albert St., 
formerly of Remhro, li deed of tuber- 
mitosis. The deceased was in.his 81st 
year, being born In Hallfsv In 1SBfi. 
He enlisted In the llth tiallallon In 
.tannery last. Shortly after on nr- 
count of poor health he went to the 
mlttary hospital where he stayed up 
to about three weeks ago Although 
of a quiet nature he had many friends. 
Ha was very clever In his studies, at

WANTED—Two men to help around 
machine ehop. Thompson Mtg, Co., 
Brand Bay, N. B,

WANTID—A nursemaid and cook 
general ; references required. Apply 
Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 813 demain street.

WANTtD~A number of young men, 
not under 13 years of age, who wish to 
learn the business. A good opportuni
ty for right kind of young men. None 
but etendy young men need apply. The 
Canada Nall A Wire Company, Ltd.

I know no greater good fortune then 
to be able to assist In thr realisation 
of your notional Ideal, while serving 
at the earns time the cause of rtvitiaa, 
tlon and a permanent future peace,
Stt&’ZÛ* nnUm“'“ . am sure that the Alti-, who hav. 
p For two years I have never ceased proclaimed Ihe principle of tally of 
maintaining that even If Roumanie had Front, recognise these truths even bet- 
nothin* to claim for herself, she owed ter than I, hut as 1h» ^ïïîn^nMm* 
It to her own feeling of dignity and does me the honor of ashing me mg 
honor to draw the sword on the elde opinion, 1 welcome Ihe opporunUy, 
*!h. Crusaders tor the right. Aa for the ultimate victory of the

The creation of a great Roumanie, Aille», that hee been as clear as sun- 
which will convert us Into a State of light to me for a long time past. To
ll million Inhobiunta, Is not only e day mare than ever, the possibility of 
Roumantin but a Huropean imprest, our common victory Is definitely gusr- 
We must put Germany Into such a «meed not only by our military super- 
position that she will find It materially lorlty, but also, and In nn especial da- 
Impossible to staff again that tragedy grec, by our moral Ftto"*»- 
tÂ armiment* a outrance, which fatal* The Roumanian nation Is more than 
ly led to thle monel roue war, We must touched by the marks of sympathy 
out between Germany and the Orient which are reaching It from all sides, 
Z covets States sulftelsnUy strong As gratitude Is a characteristic of our 
and rapraaantlng military worth sulflc- race, you may be sure that from the 
lently great to be able to resist all In- sympathy which Is now being shown 
irlgueei and eufllclently distant from us there will emerge a firm and last- 
the German spirit lo be, by the nature fng fraternity.

MARRIED. I
TO LET.company of prln- 

of beautiful sing- 
• land the proper 
performance,

WINES A'!D LIQUORS.Ceek-MeMlllan.
Apehaqcil, Sept. 81,—The home of 

Mr, and Mrs. John MrMlllnn, Head rt 
Millatream. was Ihe scene of a most the Yarmouth Academy taking many 
brilliant event, on Wednesday, Sept, prises at his graduatlop, and at other 
a till, The occasion was the wedding times. After graduating at Yarmouth 
day of their second daughter, Misa pe went to Mount Allleon ttnlveralty, 
Florence Jcanelte McMillan, who was fr0m which place he graduated Wth 
united in marriage with Roy Alex- pigh honors, and later went to McGill 
ander Cook, sun of Mr. and Mrs. (‘has. In the science class. He was a lover
nook of Fareonvllle, Kings County. #f «port and played on the McGill
About one hundred and twenty gueatl pnrkcv and football teems. The McGill 
wlinoaaed thn impressive marriage year book speaks of him as "a quiet
ceremony, which took place on the unassuming lad, Immute to fashion,
lawn beneath n beautiful floral arch, preak or fad." He leaves a father, 
the stately trees and autumn tinged three elstera and two brothers. Mem- 
foliage making an attractive setting hers of the With Battalion will con
fer the pretty gowns of the ladles and gtict a military funeral from the 
the more nombre garb of the gentle- housp on Sunday at 8.80,

TO LIT—Bight nice large, eomfort- 
able, sunny rooms, facing King Square, 
nest to the La Tour Apartments. Hot 
water heating, gratae In every room. 
Apply O. O. Wanamaker, Imperial 
Hotel, King Square.

RICHARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.
Bitab 11 shed 1171.

Wholesale Wing and spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKiBS' WH1TB HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 

LAWBON'B LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WH1BKBY,

BlMPBON'B HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

K1NU UEUHUE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded eteree, 44-46 Desk Strsat,
Phone S38.

\GES.
WANT'D—An A1 Salesman specl- 

_ allsing in gent'a furnishings Is open 
* I to accept a position In rue city ,for 

Saturday nights only. Apply Bog I 
Standard.

MBN WANTID—To work In the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime- 
crash N, B. 'Phone West 318.

WANT'D—First or second class 
female teacher for School Dietrlot No. 
9, Parish of Grand rails. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustee», Coe 
Ugan, N. B,

lyman.
ddlng look place 
at three o'clock 

Baptist church, In 
rout 160 Invited 
end groom, when 
Hutchinson, unit- 

h Jessie Weymonl 
ariek Seeley Din-

* was played by 
Harry Dunlop, as 

huroh. They left 
he ceremony for 
and on their re
lie city, fc.

it&ft
HEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Wooden Shed, Bt. John, N. d..1 
Will be received at this office until 4 
p. m„ on Friday, October », 1916, for 
the construction of e wooden shod, 
etc., on No. I Pier, st Berth No. 16, 
West St, John, N, B, 

plans and forms of contract can he 
seen and specification and forma of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the Offices of the District Engineers, 
old Post Office Building, Bt. John, N. 
8„ Custom House, Halifa*. N. S„ an-J 
Hhaughneesy Building, Montreal, Quo 

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will dot be considered unless 
made on the formeeupplledand eltiieJ 
with their actual signatures, elating 
their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the ac
tual signature, the nature of the 
occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm muai be 
given. ' i , .

Bach tender must be accompanied 
hy an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal lo ten per cent (10 p. e.) of the 
amount of the tender, which trill he 
forfeited If Ihe pefaofl tendering de
cline tn enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to «am
ulets the work contracted for. If the 
lender he not accepted the cheque
"theVep'iirtment does net hind Itself 
lo secept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE —Blue prints dan be obtain
ed et the Department of Public Wires 
, depositing an accepted "ink 

cheque for the sum of $20, made pay
able to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, which 
will he returned If the Intending bid
der submit a regular bid.

By order,
ft, C, DHSHOCMKflS.

Secretary.

Take Joneeeu.

"d? HtaMti»'aa Sve^wanOwtYn enfergedBrfr^ the^roMdencmleamug

s£ sw~ ssa V*Thu nlcl task la rompleted Hlârtrhe Took, stHfft* of the ftfUDili.
Mumbling lo himself, he picks up the The charming rmti'bride was attlW- 
ssucepan and balances It on his knee, lively gowned In whH* 
tn ht* right hatiil the Improvised bow with Adornment* of 
awMD» Acrowa the AOllUiry wiring with terlo nnd ahadow lAce trimming and 
a tone*vibrant and low. The flugere of wore the eonventlonal vell and oraage 
his left hand grip the handle and, hloasome. Khe carried a handsome 
pressing the cord, vary the lone In a heufiuat trf whlte cartiatlona

fi# Half » iinypn not6* en^halr fern, ijlttla Mlaa Mary m
dantly the old man draw* hla bow Mlllan youngeat 

««pcrlmentlng with his new.mide In- flower girl »hd preceded her carrying 
etrument Around him gather the etii- « Waa nor
ere In a tent, one by one drawing A«#P «ho '««‘"W « j«J2f tag 
near the unaccustomed sound "A gus- formed hy Hcv^I.eou H Jewett, the
ini A *«,1.1" lh« cry del.gh.ed, press- toT dlpIng ro^ wh^!

lag cloeed, iMMmr was served. , .
The groom's present to the bride 

set of black furs and a great

A PROFITABLE HOME INDUSTRY
—Wanted people everywhere to Italie 
Belgian and Black Siberian hares for 
us. Rig demand for hare meat. Good 
price for valuable fur. Bend twenty 
cents for particulars. QUALITY
BRAND RABB1TRY, Baokvllle, N. fi. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and . 
118 Prince William Bt. Established 

' 1170. Write for family price Hat.

OLD M BROKEN
* raw w cm ECZEMA

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

K.WM ‘
ttptlof from ttrttiMR I*

t ïea-q-,:!

h asiHff^"f.um'Tr'ta 
Am# bt Ibl* wnn- -V- dttfMiir jMe»,

BSTfT
IfFMtrtlfMl «llll
turn is a#mr

WANT6D—Car repairer* st Mo- 
Apply General Buperlnten-Adam.

dent's Office, Room M, C. P. R Co. 
King Bt , Bt John.

i- erbiin Army Hes Long Since 
Sailed in Search of Re

but Seme Serbs Stay M. A T. McGUIRE.ELECTRICIAN WANTED - Com
petent men for general work. Slate 
experience and salary expected. Box 
14S, Newcastle, N. B.

venge,
Direct Importers and dealers In m 

the leading brands of Wlnei and Llq. 
we also carry In etock from thelilank of Corfu, Grows, Bapt. 88- 

The lopblon army hoa long elnoa gone 
from Corfu, but not all the Serbs. Be- 
eldw those who reel for etoralty lo 
Allan ooll, on the sunlit slope» of the 
Island or Vldo, eeme «00 living Barbs 
remain here, The war goes on with
out them. They are the "third ban" 
men, too old or too badly maimed ever 
to light again-

Many of them are III evea now, and 
the two hospital taste at Poiamo un
der the eupervlsion of Ml»» K”l'r h l

mmoafe of New York, an Kpglleh chafit that
alneJEsrse sent out by the Amerl- JJJJ* ' halovad' 

u»o kJdWo**, ttf* geowAlly full. Just Beloved, my beloved, 
now ow of tfce 600 third ban men in Will It end st U»t, this tfsglfl flight 
?2'p, tie”# are 111 In the heepltal. At whew dawn you must go to hattief" 
The reoMlnder we In eb*rge of two But thero hsvo been so meiiy bloody5£b,r.r ■* r.asMa«

cwturies'oîd,
they who have hew hero#*. They he begins the narrative «<*"o‘h»rds- 
carve canes of while olive-wood, or (eat, a more recent “*d more poignant 
weave haekot* to wit to touriste—wny- trial to the eoul of Bertna. 
tiling to keep the fingers busy and 
dull the dreams of what le paeelng ever
there, behind the Albanian hill», In __ ______ „
what waa ones Serbia, Bate what has "Heron#, do you remember, he be- 
come to them from As BrttlA Borblsn gtoe, fflonotonoualt; ** *9*Jlff 
tuilef or Ae Amertesn Red era** ho trfloeo urtm« tho mountidfl» of Ah 
Aor hove noAlag, They oAggorod bents Ao MoofhefAlnod flflAwey of ÎÜÎJurtÂ^îleavtigby the road- retreat Ha earned each paae. e««h 
elds all tiroir meagre poeseeeloee— bridge, each brooh and height, tie 
even at Ihe last tiroir useless gune, dor recalls tiro name* of throe who died 
which there wa# no mere ammunition, fighting f xsd
ft*pro. 
throueb alTtiîe vîcleslltide» ol ceede. remind tiro «loger of an Incl-

eSssH ‘-s a- mus:. *w
Hour upon hour the chant continues

Mtleom oi oiner eg ,(,« guet» moans lie hummed ac
Cmw into N. Own „ tiro edge

of tiro crowd that e«/round* the bard, 
bending over hie traaeigured sauce- 
pea, a ehort, wiry youth «lande, half 
lost In the shadows. His dart eyes

uora;
beat house* in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
domestic Cigar*.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Téléphone 678,

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 161) 
per week, selling one-hend egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 86c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
company, Colllngwood, ont.

Five Centurie» Old.

"AyeI" he replies, proudly, fondling 
the transformed saucepan, "A goals, 
And In half voice he begin* lo slug, 
areofflpgnylng the word# with the few 
primaeval note* of the saucepan guela. 
At first It le the chant, live centuries 
old, of the fugitive Bertie after their 
defeat on the plaine of Krosovo-Uie 

tn rolled "The Bloody

was s
number of other beautiful gifts were 
received, Including cut glass, silver, 
cheques, and numerous other articles 
of beauty and usefulness.

Ifller In the evening Ihe hrlde ap
peared In a tailored suit of 
blue with a becoming hat to corre
spond. Mr. and Mrs, Cook were driven 
to Carson ville, where they will make 
(heir home,

»

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

E ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches. Clock» and Jewelry,
S COBURO STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
FOR SALE.navytISE F, L, POTTS, Real Es

tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside «alee at
tended, Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., PI Oer

FOR SALS—Horae and tig. Apply 
to Jae. T. Allaby, Norton Station.in

Sain street.

drink habit cure.41 Phone Meta 1666, Gatiln lnetitute, 
46 crown Street-Will itop your drink. 
Ida in 24 hours. Permanent guaran- 
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 

Institute. 46 Crown etreet, for

7.fB-B.4B
INtNO driving HORSE, harness, ruuber 

tired carriage and puns for sale cheap. 
West 338, F. B. Marvin.

8AW MILL PROPSRTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam aud water power 
plant In Victoria county is being Oder 
ed at a very low colt for Immediate 
isle. Suitable terme can he made lot 
renting and «swing out thle season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 176, 81. 
John, N. B.

Birth» and Mgrrlgpei.
Registrar Jones reports 86 births la 

tho ally tset week—fifteen of them 
mala*. Merrlages reported were four- 
teen.

leal Weekly 
ite events in 
ntry end In

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.
P, O, Box 981.

Gatlin 
particulars.'Phene 978

MISCELLANEOUS
idltlen No.2 I 
[h Rjdcrt of I

cations! and I V

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 21,1916. 

Newspapers will not be paid for Hits 
advertisement If they Ineeri ll with
out authority from the Department.

THE SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC 
RAILWAY CO.

FREE BtVELOFINQ—When 1 do», 
made from one roll of film.One Barrel of Beer Contains nrlots are 

Mall them to Waaeons, 711 Main IL

MANDOLINSVIOLINS.
and all string Instruments and Bow» 
repaired.

81 gallons, and weighs 968 peuade, It contain»:
lbs. lor 8.4 p, «,1 

,8.91 "
,6.96 “

Alcohol (by weight)
Malt Sugars ........
Malt Deatrlnee, ..............
Albuminous Bodies ...........
Lactic Acid, 6-89
Hop Derivative* ,,....,....,..666
Mineral Halle, ...............,»H8

SYDNEY QIBBS,
gt Sydney Street.layers In ^

GAir|
»* SI*

Parte
I Little BebbyI

mr I
Pater Cap. 

Matinees
tolly »/>« efrowH

»owbir<r|

,1,19 " NOTICE.

w«7'ccmpsnyJh»s deposited with the •V*® ^ 0° R EO u'l ATI ON e™‘
Minister at Public Work* et Ottawa, W*if LAND REGULATIONS, 
and the Registrar of King* County. n>id#h*adpi*3.

30Er« «sMpffiS
COUNTY OF KINGS, IN THE WO- rTOdenro «TOMWlMMa
VINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, MILE I ÜZÏ1XM7AA ÜT.
69Take uotl«fl that after the «fctretlou
of one month from the date of the 1 «* miuvaiioe
first publication of this notice, Ibe .
St.. John and Quebec Bsilwey <nn*°m*y mp pmpt h qn*ri«'spction *i<m*ede
pany *«• *9P'r W «W HWjtof H*&£Stfteîfm^<ga.i»«
Public Work* at Ottawa tat apflfota f^^gnat eftrin*h'ttig*te*dfffoct 
of the eaid eite ahd plan and for per- £stm etjhffSkm
m,..le» ,o «metruct the ..Id bridge. ™ '7.ZÏJZ ZZZ

horses of ALL CLASSEa FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as reprasentad. 
Term» to suit purchajers. Bdw. 
Hogan, Union street. ___

t. C. WEBLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Blectrotypers, 

M Water Street, Bt. John, N. B. 
Telephone 991.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
cured. Featheretonhaugh and Ce-, Pal
mer Building, St. John." ^

ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric. 
,1 specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wash 
tn| neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, «to, 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
46 King Square.

(Chiefly Phosphate».)

has tiararr. arss.ôr THM RBOÜHU1MBNT8 of the total delly diet of hoalthy 
working adult.

Let ut «end you a barrel of READY'S BEER of ALE 
There hritth pfoéimêfb ere ntfêgïefled for (piallty i*»A d*«d 
endoeitely In thouennde of « *«#« throughout Eaetern flnnnde.

Price» «ton nppltcdtlen.

I'S

•Ud sow tiro saucepan comee Into 
liTew». A elrncelew metomerphrole 

'-to i« ernarees Over the oval bowl
troade taegrey head of what cwmade 
«64, eld awe, H# f* M-bnt he leeU 
II, Ml* two mm »f# d#»d, hie hr» 
riror and hie brother's three eone, hie 
•rotor's huehand and her son -all an 
deed, somewhere between tie Danube 
Sd tiro Adriatic, ea tie reed from 
Knroslevetx to Derosa». He stone re- 
■if— - third*» asea, hie flghtina 
deed, hie feeilly rema to aa ni, and 
ef what waa dace hi* bow eely aa

gtoaai la tie candlotfflht, hie eager, 
mobile fee# refleele tiro exaltation of 
sombre harmonise and «tibtfm* words 
Mint, fed too lleten# to tiro hereto 
story ef We roe«, hie nervous hnnde 
opening and abetting, hie cenatsnsnce 
glorified by s strong*. Inner flearo. 
t'nobtruelvely he slips from tie circle 
at tost, onmarhed, sad etrtiee ef tote 
the doek.

It I* Prince Alexander of Sdfbto- 
tid todt of tie Haro Oeerterit sbsa - 
or “Mach fleer#*»/'

THE SAINT JOHN * QUEBEC 
RAILWAY CO. 

EDWARD OmOTARD.
Secretary.

Dated at Fredericton, N. fl., this 
llth day of September, 1*1*.

Ready's Breweries, Ltd. W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 181 Mill 
itraet. Work guaranteed.

Ei, John, N, tf«
antique eaoddpa*. He I* etrlngto# a 
caef ef twtotod horsehair screes ihe 
bellow bowl to the far .end *f tie

i «4
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THl WEATHER.

Maritime- Strong northwest 
and west winds, decreasing at 
night; fair and cool.

Torogto, Sept 24.—Pressure 
is low tonight in the Quit of 
Bt. Lawrence end over Alberta, 
and comparatively high over 
the Great Lakes. Since Satur
day rain has fallen heavily In 
Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces, otherwise the weather 
In Canada has t^an tor the 
most part fair.

Temperatures.
Min.

. . 36 46Atlin ...
PAnce Rupert..........42
Victoria ...

62
60. . 60
6660Vancouver

Kamloops.................... 44
Edmonton .................... 42
Prince Albert............32
Medicine Hat.......... 38
Moose Jaw 
Winnipeg 
Port Arthur ...
Parry Sound ..
London ... ...
Toronto ... ...
Ottawa'.............
Montreal ... .
Quebec ............
Halifax...........

66
60
64
74
70, ... 32

.A ... . 42
... 40
... 46 
... 41 
a • 43 
... 48

. . 60

62
64»
68
68
68
66
68
68. 62
68. 62

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Tenders For West Side Shed.

Tenders are being invited for the 
construction of a wooden shed on No. 
p pier at berth No. 16, West St. John, 
fto close October 6. Plans andxepecl- 
dlcations, etc. can be seen at the oAl
ices of the district engineers, old post 
/office building, Prince William street.

Arrested for Threatening Wife.
Saturday afternoon at 6.16 o'clock 

(Sergeant Smith and Constable Hamm 
Ulaced David Higgins under arrest. 
[Higgins was given In charge by hie 
[wife Alice for being drunk and dis
orderly in their house, 72 High St., 
(also with threatening her life and 
(breaking the furniture.

Supplied 8oldier with Liquor.
Yesterday morning about 10.30 

O’clock the police found Erick Palgram 
ton the Gibbons' coal wharf at the foot 
tof Union street. The man was drunk 
tend was placed under arrest. In ad
dition to the charge of drunkenness he 
ps charged with supplying liquor to a 
eoldief in uniform.

+■
Two Austrians Arrested.

On Saturday a telegram was receiv
ed at police headquarters from Sergt. 
John Manuge of the Dominion Coal 
Co., Sydney, asking the local officers 
to arrest and hold two Austrians, Mike 
Penky, and Constantine Plantos. De
fectives Barrett and 'Briggs located 
khe two men yestarddy morning and 
(they are now being held at headquar
ters until the arrival of an officer from 
«Sydney.

*-
A Double Arrest.

About four o'clock Saturday after 
noon Police Constable Winter arrested 
ifTem&nce White on the charge of be
ing drunk. The prisoner objected to 
being taken into custody and resisted 
violently, and that additional charge 
has been made against him. While 
making the arrest, Myer Nice inter
fered with the officer end after White 
bad been placed safely behind the bars 
the policeman arrested Nice on the 
charge of interfering with an officer 
while In the discharge of his duty.

A Fireman's Funeral.
The funeral of James Percy Magee 

took place yesterday afternoon at 3 
.o'clock from his late residence 60 
'{Exmouth street and was very largely 
attended by friends of the deceased. 
The services at the home and grave 
were conducted by Rev. W. G. Lane of 
jExmouth St. Methodist church. Mem- 
ibere of No. 2 Hose Company, of which 
|the deceased had been a member, act- 

as pall-bearers. The members of fire 
epartment and Salvage Corps beaded 

»y the City Cornet Band attended the 
tfuneral. The Interment was in Pern- 
Atll cemetery.

K
Sunday Drunks Arretted.

There has been considerable com
plaint of late about men drinking 
(liquor and becoming drunk around the 
pwharves on Sunday mornings. Tester- 
May morning Detectives Barrett and 
IIBrigge visited the wharves in the 
jC-îorth End and that vicinity, and be
tween ten and eleven o’clock arrested 
tone drunk on Murray street and three 
more on Slmonds street. It is believed 
that there is a great amount of boot- 
Pegging going on in the North End on 
iSunday mornings, despite the fact $hat 
a number of illegal liquor sellers have 
been fined in the .police court.

*■
May Face Serious Charge.

Saturday evening shortly after 
eight o'clock while Mounted Police
man Donohue was doing his rounds 
on Mount Pleasant he was startled 
by a woman's scream on Mount Pleas
ant Avenue. Rushing to the place 
the officer saw a man run into the 
woods, leaving Elisabeth Worden, a 
woman about sixty-five years of age, 
behind him. The woman would not 
give the officer much* information re
garding the identity of the man, but 
at eleven o’clock with Sergeant Sulli
van, Officer Donohue went to a house 
on Rock street and placed Nicholas 
Robichaud under arrest The prison
er is being held on suspicion of having 
attempted an indecent assault on the 
.Worden» women.

Misses Edith Gaming and Grace 
Gibbs have gone to Montreal for a 
trteit.

i
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FALL IN EMPIRE’S CAUSE
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■^Bargain Specials
in Kitchen Tinwarei

In this clearance event you have a particularly favorable opportunity to supply many culinary 
necessities at a saving larely possible. To meet the pressing need for display space, we have placed 
on sale an* odd lot of Kitchen Tinware, slightly damaged.Two More Gallant Officers of the Fighting “26th" Pay the 

Supreme Sacrifice on Empire’s Battlefield—Both Prom
inently Identified with Civic Life Before War—Military 
Careers Short, but Filled with Glorious Achievement.

HITS SOLDIER VLESS THAN MALE PRICE
in order to clear at the possible moment, the line including 

6c. each, or 3 for 10c
....................3 for *0c

Cookie Cutters ..2 for 6c. or 6 for 10c 
Soap Shakers 
Skimmers.. .

Tea Pot Stands . .6c. eac^j or 3 for 10c 

Potato Mashers.
Apple Co re re..
Mixing Spoons..
Soap Dishes.. .

...........3 for 6e

Cake Pane
Tin Covers 3 for 6c 

3c. each 
.3 for 6c 
.3o. each

Sixteen Year Old Lad Under 
Arrest — Fired Through 
Window in Armory Wound
ing Pte. Fred L. Tibbets.

3c. each 
8o. eachweather was head of the F. R. Fair- 

weather Co., Ltd., Insurance agents 
and dealers in fire fighting and other 
appliances. He was one of the most 
active and energetic of the younger 
Insurance men of the province. He 
was deeply Interested in political and 
economic problems. Active In the 
Orange fraternity and In other orga
nizations he was one of the few men 
in St. John striving to keep alive an 
interest in the good old game of 
cricket. Mr. Falrweather was one of 
the St. Mary’s church vestrymen.

Many St. John homes have been 
saddened by the loss of their beloved 
ones at the front, but it is doubtful if 
more kejen regret has been experienc
ed in the city than that felt for the 
loss of such a worthy man and good^ 
citizen as Captain Frank Falrweather? 
The message which conveys the sad 
news of his death gives meagre par
ticulars In regard to what engagement 
he was participating in. However, 
those who know the deceased well 
and who appreciate his many sterling 
qualities feel that whatever engage
ment It was he died well on a field of 
honor which was also a field of duty.

Lieut. John D. Brock.
Word was received on Saturday 

afternoon by C. H. Brock of the death 
In action of Lieut. John Daniel Brock, 
of the 26th N. B. Battalion. Lieut 
Brock was the youngest son of Mra. 
Annie C. Brock, of Rothesay, N. 3., 
and left St. John in April, 1916, vrltn 
the Army Service Corps. Subsequent
ly he was transferred to the 2tiih 
Battalion and had only recently re
joined his battalion after taking a 
course behind the lines. With his 
corps hewparticlp&ted in the battle of 
the Somme and met hie death while 
in action with his men on September 
15th.

Lieut. Brock, it will be remembered, 
enlisted here as a private and was 
made corporal and later sergeant be
fore leaving St. John. In September, 
1916, he received a commission, while 
in England, and has since been at
tached to “D” company of the 2l»th 
Battalion.

While in St. John Lieut, Brock was 
a traveller for the firm of Brock ft 
Paterson, and was very popular on 
the road. His enlistment was throegh 
a sincere desire to do his share of 
the Empire’s work and his death will 
cause widespread sorrow.

Captain Frank R. Falrweather has 
made the supreme sacrifice at the 
front. While doing his hit “Some
where In France’’ he was killed in 
action on Sunday, the 17th Inst.

The news of Captain Fairweather’s 
death came in a message from Major 
Malcolm McAtUy of the brigade 
headquarters staff, which reached the 
city early on* Saturday morning. On 
Saturday afternoon the official notice 
of Ills death came from Ottawh to his 
wife. Throughout the city the an
nouncement of Captain Fairweather’s 
death was received with sincere re
gret and on all sides were heard ex
pressions of sympathy for the bereav
ed family.

Captain Falrweather left Canada as 
a member of the 64th Battalion. His 
desire to get Into action* and do his 
bit for the Allies resulted in his tak
ing advantage of the first opportunity 
to transfer to a unit at the front. 
There he was engaged in doing heroic 
work as a member of the 26th Battal
ion when he fell a victim to the ene
my's guns.

The late Captain Falrweather was 
one of St. Johm’s most promising 
young men and was exceedingly pop
ular among a wide circle of friends. 
He was always to the front in any 
movement appertaining to the wel
fare of the city of St John and gave 
the best of his energy and ability to 
promote these movements. When war 
was declared In August 1914, Cap
tain Falrweather expressed his desire 
to enlist and shortly afterwards made 
plane to take a military course at 
Halifax, he having had no previous 
military experience. Prior to his ap
pointment to the 64th Battalion he 
took a deep interest in recruiting 
while he also showed great activity 
In soliciting subscriptions for machine 
guns to assist the Canadian soldiers 
In their attack on the Huns. Through 
his efforts in this direction at least 
one, if not more, machine mins were 
sent forward to Canadian battalions 
at the front.

The late Captain Falrweather wee 
forty years of age and a son of Mrs. 
Lucille H. and the late Charles H. 
Falrweather. He Is survived by his 
wife, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McAvity, and one daughter. 
His mother and two sisters, Miss 
Alice L. Falrweather and Mrs. Alfred 
Morrissey, also survive. Mr. Falr-

Stralnere.
----- AL8<

Oilers, Watering Cane, Grocers' Scoops,.Children’s Mugs, Roasting Pane, Bread Trays, Serving Trays 
i Tin Dippers, and a few Wooden Measures.
eK ITCH EN WARE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

Market Square—W. H. THORNE &\CO., LTD.—King Street
r

A boy under age of sixteen was ar
rested at 12.16 o’clock yesterday after
noon by Police Constable Lindsay 
and locked up om the charge of shoot 
tag through a window In the armory 
and wounding Private Fred L. Tib
bets. After spending a time at police 
headquarters the young prisoner was 
allowed to go hçme for the night and 
is to appear in the Police Court this 
morning to answer to the charge.

From what can be learned of the 
affair the boy while outside the ar
mory had been handling a revolver 
which was discharged. The bullet 
crashed through an armory window 
and scratched the soldier's right 
arm, but did no serious injury. It is 
not believed that the shooting was 
intentional

FALL MILLINERY
Trimmed Hats—an endless variety of all the newest Styles in the wanted colors. 
Untrimmed Hats, special showing of hand-blocked hats.
Flops, Tams—in all the Sport or Ready-to-wear effects.
Children’s Millinery—to our already large showing we have added a New York 

importation for today.

More First Special Values Throughout Store.
Wanted—Experienced Young Lady to take charge of our Flower and Feather 

department.

1

►Aid Classes

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.In Province
Requests from Other Centres 

Outside St. John for Class
es—Ten Young Ladies Pass 
Exams at Rothesay. t£Hustler” Ash Sifter

The recent call for Canadian girls 
to go overseas a8 assistant nurses In 
the English hospitals has given a great 
Impetus to the work of the St. John 
Ambulance Association. A class In 
first aid is now in progress under the 
careful Instruction of Dr. Roberts, and 
others are being organized In response 
to the demand, not only in St John, 
but in Sackvljle, Sussex and other 
towns.

A very successful class in first aid 
under Dr. Peters, haq Just been com
pleted at Rothesay, Dr. Logie giving a 
thorough examination to ten young 
ladles, all of whom passed satisfactori
ly: Misses Sophie Robertson, Madge 
Robertson, Alice McKeen, Edith M. 
Schofield, Agnes McKeen, Jean Daniel, 
Muriel Robertson, Dorothy Purdy, Ma
bel Thomson, Annie FAlrweather.

Following this class came an Inter
esting course of Instruction In home 
nursing, ably conducted by Mrs. Wil
liam Allison, an examination being 
given by Dr. Peters. The class con
sisted of nine members all of whom 
succeeded In qualifying for certifi
cates: Misses Jean Daniel, Edith Scho
field, Annie Puddlngton, Annie M. 
Storm, Sophie Robertson, Annie Fair- 
weather, Dorothy Purdy, Edith Cudlip, 
Mabel Thomson.

The thanks of the association are 
due to the instructors and examiners 
who give their valuable time and ser- 
vicee that its work for the alleviation 
of suffering may be carried on.

If you want to make a saving in your winter's 
coal bill—buy “The Hustler.”

It will save you coal, time and labor, as well as 
keep the dust down. It will save its cost in a single 
season.

g
771PP

PRICE $5.75 each
Fits over top of ordinary wood barrel or galvan

ized ash can. No Dust Can Escape.
________ GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS
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IsWELSH LID SHOT 
AND INSTANTLY KILLED

MILITARY MOLLY FUR 
IT ST. ANDREW'S Dll

gfnflUtOTt S. gjUtWL Std

Gun in Hands of Companion 
Accidentally Discharged 
Kills Twelve - Year - Old 
Charlie Thompson.

Thursday, Friday and Satur
day Under Rotarion Aus
pices and for Patriotic Pur
poses.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
M. R. A. store* will now be open Ssturdeye until 16 p.m. Closing the other deye of the week et 6 p.m.

Pleasant are the recollections of 
Sister Susie, Tipperary Mary and oth
er summer picnics and fairs. But 
these were ail held miles away from 
the city, necessitating expense and In
convenience to attend. Now, with 
characteristic ingeniousness and ener
gy, along comes the Rotarian Club to 
bring these delightful opportunities 
for pleasure right to our very doors 
In their announcement of Military Mol
ly’s fair at St Andrew’s rink, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this week. 
The name does not suggest the delight
fully refreshing and novel character 
of the particular brand of good time 
that E. A. Schofield, George Warwick 
and their various assistants, both la
dles and gentlemen, propose handing 
out to those thirsting for 
All the outdoOT games ever heard of, 
and then some more will form a part 
of this big indoor pike. There will 
be chances to get almost anything, no 
tnatter -how valuable, for next to noth
ing. and the fun of getting It will be 
more Joyous even' than possession. 
Watch the papers for Military Molly 
Items.

A sad shooting fatality occurred at 
one o’clock Saturday afternoon at 
Welsford, N. IB., when Charlie Thomp
son, the twelve year old son of Harry 
Thompson, was shot in the head and 
instantly killed.

He with several companions, includ
ing Ray Woods, were preparing to go 
on a hunting trip when Ray Woods, 
who was handling one of the guns, ac
cidentally discharged the gun kdlltag 
Charlie Thompson instantly. Dr. A. A. 
Lewln was immediately summoned but 
life was extinct when he arrived.

Coroner 'Malcolm McKenzie, after 
viewing the body and examining wit
nesses, decided that an inquest was 
not necessary.

iCharlle Thompson belonged to the 
Boy Scouts of Welsford end was very 
popular with his boy friends.

The funeral will take place, this af
ternoon at 2 o’clock.

ADJOURN TO STREET TO 
SETTLE FAMILY HOW

Brief, but Lively while it 
Lasted— Soldiers’ Squad 
Called Out on False Alarm

amusement

Saturday afternoon about 5.30 
o’clock about a hundred persons As
sembled on Britain street between 
Charlotte and Sydney streets, and wit
nessed a lively scrap, which, although 
only lasting a few -minutes, proved 
rather exciting. ■

From what can be learned of the 
affair it was a family row. However, 
the persons engaged took the street 
to settle their differences. Fists were 
flying, a woman could be ueard 
screaming, and for a short time tiiose 
engaged were rolling on the side walk 
in a clinch. A few men who were in 
the' crowd caught a man who was 
fighting and held him from doing cny 
further scrapping.

As it was thought at the Armory a 
soldier was in the row, a picket of 
about eight soldiers rushed to :he 
scene on the double quick. A co-iplo 
of telephone messages were sent :ulo 
police headquarters and Policeman 
McLeese was detailed to look Into 
the matter. When the officer arrived 
the scrap was over, but there was 
still quite a crowd about the ?lacc. 
The officer learned that it had been a 
family dispute between a man and his 
wife, and no arrests were made.

PERSONAL

Well Built Suits for BoysMiss Elizabeth McCaffrey of Oro- 
mocto, is visiting friends in St. John.

Robert Carson, of Camden street, 
who has undergone a serious opera
tion in the General Public Hospital, 
Is improving steadily.

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Allan Ranklne, Miss Vivian 
Dowling and Dr. P. L. Bonnell have 
returned from an automobile trip.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Coes of McDon
ald's Corner, are in the city awaiting 
the arrival of their son, Harry, from 
Medford, Maes. A reunion of Mr. and 
Mrs. Coes and their children will be 
held at the home of their daughter, 
Mrs. I. D. Farris, Queen street, on 
September 26.

Miss Agnes Fullerton, of “The Rec
tory,” Prince William, returned hotae 
on Saturday, after having spent a 
pleasant two weeks with her friend, 
Miss Mabel Douglas, Petltcodtac, N. B.

Miss Marne O’Brien and Miss Kath
leen Oonkro left on Friday night for 
Montreal.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong has arrived at 
the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti
more, where he will undergo treat
ment ,

BACMO GLOVES.

CLOTHES MADE STOUT AND
DURABLE, BUT WITH PLENTY

OF GOOD STYLE

The Bee mo glove is known through
out United States as the highest grade 
kid glove that Is made. They have up 
to the present been considered too 
high In price for this market, but F. 
A. Dykeman & Co. have secured a 
maker’s line of samples, and these 
high grade gloves selling usually tor 
$2.00 and $2.60 will be placed on sale 
at prices ranging from $1.19 to $1.96. 
The peculiar finish of these kid gloves 
makes them absolutely washable, so 
that they will look as well after wash
ing as when new. Not all sizes can 
be had among these samples, only 
from 6 to 6%, and the colors consist 
of the new Pastille shades, tans, white, 
black, dove, and pearl.

Only a few pairs of each color so 
you will need to respond to this adver
tisement quickly If you wish to secure 
» pair of these excellent gloves.

WILL SHOW YOU HOW
TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME.

V

\\ Mothers would have to go a long way to find a more compre
hensive exhibit of this Fall’s choicest styles than we offer in 
these fine Suits.

M. R. A. Apparel for Boys has stood the test of time so sat
isfactorily that It Is certain every one of these 
give the maximum of wear even to boys who are extra hard 
clothes.

garments will
on

M V
A good variety of the newest cloths in striking patterns and 

colorings, and the garments are tailored and fashioned In a man*-* 
ner to perfectly Uphold the eputation of this department for 
quality, style and value.

SAILOR SUITS—Ages 5 to 10 years ..................... $3,00 to $ 8.00
FANCY SUIT»—Ages 3 to 7 yea 
NORFOLK SUITS—Ages 7 to 12 
NORFOLK SUITS—Ages 13 to 16 years................

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

X

™.........................13.50 to 5 9.50
year, .................  53.50 to 512.50

15.25 to 517.00

Cheap Solid Cold Expansion Bracelet 
Witches are a Poor Buy.

SUNDRY'S Gold Filled Expansion 
Bracelet Watches are much less ex
pensive and JUST AS GOOD. The 
movements ere generally hotter. The 
cases will wear as long as needed. 
The bracelet will last longer than a 
light solid gold coo. Our Hne runs Horn 
,12.00 to ,23.50 In gold Oiled.

Just how easily you can decorate 
your own home with Alabsetlnd wfll 
be shown today and tomorrow In W. 
H. Thorne A Co/a King street win
dow by Mr. Cole, traveller for the Ale. 
baatlne Company. Mr. Cole will be 
pleased to show you many uses for 
Alabaetlae and tall you all about it

DIED.

BROCK—-Killed in action on Septem
ber 16th. 1916, John Daniel Brock, 
youngest son of Annie C., and the 
late F. W. G. Brock, of Rothesay, 
N. B„ In the 30th year of hi» age.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |

F
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Specials in Linen Room
For This Morning

FROM 8.30 UNTIL NOON

Embroidered Fancy Pillow Cases, slightly soiled, 22 1-2 by 36 
inches, Reduced price. Pair........................................

Round Embroidered Line» Table Covers, size 30 inches. Re
duced price. Each.............................................................

Embroidered Linen Runners, 18 by 45 inches. Reduced 
price. Each........................................................

.75

•OO
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